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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND

PUBLISHING

At 109

Constable

Portland,

for

vance.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
Is published every Thursday Morning at
year, if paid iu advance at $2.00 a year.
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$2.50

Cumberland

for

County,

a
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Wanted
A lew gentlemen boarders at 239
Good board and
Congress St.

pleasant

space, the

Advertising : One
column, constitutes a “square.”
$l50x>er square, daily first week: 75 cents.per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuevery other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Sphcial Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
inch of

EXCniNOE STREET.

op

ing

or

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business atte nded
to at all hours.

Wanted.
will loan employer four
secure a pleasant and
Money well secured. Apply at
EMPLOYER,

who

profitable situation.
Address
au28'J3t*

can

Press Office.

Girl Wanted.
To do general bouse work ut
320 DAN FORTH ST.

dtf

aug-M

WANTED.

less, $1.50.

Advertisements inserted In the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce nts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORI LAND PUBLISHING CO.

unemployed persons to sell Teas for us on
salary or liberal commission. A line double
sample case with tbirty.six (36) superior samples for

ALL

FOUND~

LOST AND

Portland District

Lost.

—

ORCHARD!

to

jel__dtt
B. F. PRITCHARD,

Commences August 27th, aud continues
till September 3d.

Real Estate and Fire Insurance Broker.

Board and Jogging for the week at the Grove
House.
$7.0)
Board bv the day without lodging.
1.00
Railroad fhie irom Portland to Old Orchard and
return
55
Jgg^Inquire for Camp-meeting tickets. Exchange
tickets will not be lequired from Portland.

Mortgages and loans negotiated. $25,000 wanted
first-class mortgages. All business into me will be promptly attended to.
Office—
Block
Farrington
Congress St„ Portland, Me.
ie3
eodtf

au26dlw

Black and White Setter Dog, answers
tbe name of “Dan.** The finder will be
suitably iewaided by bringing him to of«^=Eafice of
PHINNEY & JACKSON.
Commeicial Street.
ang24dlw*
A

f

CAMP-MEETING I
OLD

to inrest in

trusted

BOARD.
Families in want of rooms witli
board, are invited to call at
69 SPUING STREET.
eo<12w
aug28

TO LET.

ESTABLISHED I860.

I. LUCE, President.

RANDAL H. FOOTE, BANKER,
70 Broadway New York.
been for twelve years a member of New
Stock Exchange and Vice-President ot
Gold Board, the highest character and experience is
guaranteed. Stocks, Gold, and Bonds, also Stock
contracts, such as “straddles,” “puts,” and “calls,**
on large or small amounts, bought and sold on regular commissions and moderate margins.
Pamphlet
entitled “Wall Street,*’and stock tables containing

HAVING
York

—

AT

—

MABTBA’8

GROVE,

FRVEBURG, ME.,
Commences Monday P. M., Aug. 26tli,
and closes Saturday, P. M, Aug 31st.
Rev. Tlios. Tyre, of Saco, will make the opening
address Monday afternoon.
Tuesday, Gen. Neal Dow, Rev. D. B. Randall and
Mrs. Youmaus of Canada will make the leading ad-

valuable Information, mailed
au2G

Wednesday, Good Templar s' Day. H. A. Sborey,
of BriJgton, will preside. Numerous lodges will at-

prominent members of the Order will admeetings
Thursday, Reform Men’s Day. Prominent men
whom the Reform has developed will participate,
among whom are J. F. Haines, of Saco, and H. M.
Bryant, of Lewiston.
Friday, Woman’s Day. Among the speakers will
be Mrs. M. N. Hunt, ot Portlaud, Mrs. Fitzgerald of
Brunswick, and Mrs Youmans, of Canada.
Saturday, Children’s Day. Mrs. C, H Fitzgerald,
of Brunswick, will preside, and a large number of
speakers accustomed to address juvenile audiences
will address them. A very large number of children
are expected.
Faro for children (uuder 15 years old)

tend and
dress the

this day from all stations on the P. & O. R. R.
and return 25 cents. Fare for the children from depot to Camp ground and return 20 cents.
Other prominent workers, such as Mr. A. M. Powell, of New York, Rev. J. B. Hamilton, of Lewiston,
Rev. J. E. Wolfe, of Newburyport, Miss., Rev. D.
W. LeLacheur, of Biddeford, and others will be present during the week and take an active part and very

227

Residence

are

expected.

PORTLANDTHEATRE.
31st.

Saturday, Aug.

Will appear for One Night Only,
the distinguished Artiste,

1fi»

eotlly

Builder,

A

1st, corner State and Sherman streets, with
modern improvements. Call at 2Gl> State street.
au29
dtf
To Let.
THREE storied Biick House, 261 Cumberland
Street, in good repair, Gas and Sebago. Partially furnished or unfurnished. Fourteen rooms.
au26
dtf

A

To Let.
PLEASANT, sunny, front room, furnished
unfurnished, at 217 Cumberland Street.

A
au26

JAMES CUNNINGHAM*

Portland, April 23, 1878.

apr24tnovl

or

dlw*

Street,

Congress

tor the Pettengill Iron Chimney Cap. Orders for all kinds of Masonry promptly attended to.
All work done by me wairanted to give satisfaction.

TO LET.
One or two pleasant rooms, with
board. Suitable tor gent and wife
or two gentlemen, in private family. Address
“ROOMS,” Press Office.
(12w*

To Let.
built house 23 Chestnut street, first
block below the church. In thorough repair,

MODERN

and

offioofty fel
No.

~B

with all modern improvements.
Bath-room, watercloset and set-bowl on 2d floor. Gas in every room.
Furnace. Set-tub9 and wash boiler in Laundry.
Hot and cold water connections. Large, open lot for

seftfrv,

Stephen

JPittoo eb
Builders,

on

Douglity

business

Carpenters and

as

at

d2w

110 Newbury street. Six rooms, Sebago
HOUSE
water, good repair, quiet, clean, cheap, with
references.

good
aug'5tf

Enquire

108

NEWBURY STREET.

Rooms to Let.
Over my Shoe Store. Two Front
Parlors with a Bedroom to each.
M. O. PALMER,

aul2eodtf

Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.
H. n. PITTEE.
G. TO, DOUGHTY.

*marlldly

March 11th, 1878.

WI N S HIP,

JOHN O.

Counsellor at Law,
No.

13, Fluent’s Block,

PORTLAND, ME.

jjl5

years.
au20

removal of W. G.
ed piemises nearly 3
E. C AJN DREWS, 67 Exchange St.
on

who has occup

To Let.

1JILDERS.

will carry

Twombly, Esq.,

37 Plum Street,

The undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name

and

Possession given

garden.

(qoAaI %fun£eb?

dtf

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONY.

House to Let and Lots for Sale.
Maple St.

house
in nice order; gas, Sebago,
BRICK
nace. Will accommodate two small families.
No. 14

Minneapolis, Minn., April 7, 1878.
Wm. E. Clarke, Esq., Providence, R. L:
Dear Sir—By acc'dent I saw your medicine, called
HUNT’S REMEDY, used in a case^of Anasarea with
perfect success. I did not treat the patient, but understood that four attending physicians had given up
Your preparation was then
the case as hopeless.
used with perfect success, and the patient is well. I
am not in the habit of using patent medicines in my
practice but as this case is a very remarkable one, I
shall give Hunt’s Remedy a trial in Anasarea aDd
Kidney cases, for which it is only advertised. Please
give me your terms to physicians and druggists.
Respectfully yours, C. H. BLECKEN, M. D.
The

following letters

Fourteen rooms
bath room and lur-

Rent,

Autbcny

At-

a

of Dropsy in its worst form. In two davs the change
was remarkable; in one week nature assumed all her
functions. She was not young, and the case could
not have been much worse. All other means have
been tried. None succeeded but that.
ATHONY ATWOOD,
809 North Seventeenth street, Philadelphia.

whole world:
Again he desires it published
Philadelphia. April 16,1878.
Mr. Clarke: Allow me to say that my excellent
wife is well—g»K.‘H out ;t" formerly. All say that it is
Water
a miracle.
All hone bad left us lor months.
had droped from her right limb fir month*.
Fortyeight hours had taken all the extravamted water
trom the sjstem, alter taking your HUNT’S REMEDY. I have recommended It to many. Much more
is sold by Johnson. Holloway & Co. by my sending
people here. Publish is rtlU wider. Let all know
its power,
I am speaking of it to almost all I
to the

1 want all to know it. This is my purpose in
now. te induce you to publish Huut’s Remesake of humanity. Most truly

meet.

writing

Wm.

E.

ANTHONY ATWOOD.

Clarke:

Providence, Aug 19,1878.
Dear
Sir-Having used

HUNT’S REMEDY in my family, and having induced many of my friends to try it, I take great
pleasure in informing you that it has invariably
proved most beneficial in relieving and curing the
diseases for which it is specially prepared.
In
the case of an aged relative, especially, has its u*e
been marked by most happy affects, acting like
magic in restoring health aftor the medical advice ot
tbe most skillful physicians had proved unavailing.
In fact, I consider it a specific for the Diseases of the
Bladder and Kidneys, and most heartily recommend
it to all afflicted.
Very truly yours,
E. R. DAWLEY.
Westerly, R. L Dec. 2.1870.
Wm. E. Clarke, Esq,: Dear Sir—I take plea*u/e
in saying to you that I can cheerfully recommend
HUNT’S REMEDY as being the most effective
medicine that I ever used in my practice for Dropsical complaints. I cau safely say that it has almost
raised the dead.
L. A. PALMER, M. D.
Providence, R. I. Jnne 16,1875.
Wm. E. Clarke. Esq.: Dear Sir—A member of
my family having been troubled for several years
with a Kidney Difficulty, and after trying numerous
remedies and methods of treatment wituout relief,
she was induced to use your HUNT’S REMEDY,
after a thorough trial’ she has become completely
cured. Knowing the facts m this case, I cheerfully
recommend its use to any one who is afflicted wilh
any disease of the above nature.
S. A. APLIN,
Very re.-pectfully yours,
No. 3 Exchange street.

ana

HUNT’S REMEDY,
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

$300.

House lots and by the acre, at the pleasant village
of Cumberland Mills, only live miles from city.
Terms very easy.
WM. H. JERUIS,
Real Estate Agent.
aul4d3w

from Rev.

aro

retired minister of tlio Methodist Episcopal
Chutcli in Philadelphia:
Philadelphia, Dec. 21, 1877.
Mr. Wm. E. Clarke:
Dear Sir—HUNT’S REMEDY has cured my wife

wood,

dy more widely for the
and thankfully.

aul7

Boom

Miss Kate Claxton,

rer.p.fnt of

To Let.
NICE rent of six (C) rooms, ready about Sept.

Agent

on

Fare from Portland, Sebago Lake and intermediate stations to Fryeburg depot and return. .$1.25
From all otner points on line of Portland <& OgdeDSburg Railroad, One Hair Fare.
30
Fare from Depot to Camp Ground and return..
Good board and lodgings may be had on the grounds
at low rates.
Trains leave Eastern Railroad Depot, Portland, at
7.15 a. m., 12.45 and 5.35 p. m. daily, returning at
8.40 a. m., 1.00 and G.30 p, m.
Per Order,
O. M. COUSINS,
au26dlw
Manager,

on

Mason and

dresses.

interesting meetings

IIEADTIIIS.

d3m

ENTERTAINMENTS.

AT

Is not. a new compound; it lias been before the public 30 years, ami used by all classes. HUNT’S REMEDY has saved from lingering disease and death
hundreds who have been given up by physicians to
die. HUNT’S REMEDY cures all Diseases ot the
Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary Organs, Dropsy,
Gravel, Diabetes, Incontinence and Retention or
Urine. HUNT’S REMEDY encourages sleep, creates nn appetite, braces up the system, and renewed
health is the result. HUNT’S REMEDY cures Pain
in the Side, Back or Loins, General Debility, Female Diseases, Disturbed Sleep, Loss ot Appetite,
Bright’s Disease of the Kidueys, and all Complaints
HUNT’S REMEDY
of the Urino-Genital Organs.
is purely vegetable, and meets a want never before
furnished to tho public, and the utmost reliance may
bo placed in it.
HUNT’S REMEDY is prepared expresaly for tbe
above Diseases, and has never been known to fail
One trial will convince the most skeptical.

five dollars ($5) to agents.
New England Sample Tea Company,
No, ICS milk a tree t, Boston, mass.

je7

—

The Great kidney Medicine.

dlw*

A GENTLEMAN
hundred dollars,

Jan8dtf

HUNT'S REMEDY,

rooms.

once.

Rates
length of

__

aug29

AND

WILLIAM E. CLARKE, Proprietor,
Providence, B. I.

au26

eofl&w2w

Rooms to Let,
suites, unfurnished, without hoard,

to gentlemen and their wives; also, furnished rooms togentlemen. Table hoard may be obtainel next door.
au8itf
Apply at 37 HIGH STREET.

IN

Supported by her
/-«TruXT

NEW YORK THEATRE CO.,
theTcelet>rated play of the

In

Tvrm *»rr»»

V^XX X xXJU v J2iXVXXi3.CjlViJlLLX

TO THE

|®“Box office open Friday, August 3:tb, at 9
au26

a. m.

_dlw

TT

A

TSTn

ruBina

ouiNJJAi
—

III VS

TO

—

OLD ORCHARD BEACH

CAMP MEETING
Saco, Biddeford and Kennebuuk.

tbrbostonTmiine r.
—

WILL BUN TRAINS

r.

—

Sunday, Sept., 1st,
AM FOLLOWS:
Portland for Old Orchard Beacb, Saco and
Biddeford, at 9.30 a, m., 1 00, 2.15, 6.15, 6.39 p. m.
Leave

For Keunebunk. at C 15 p. m.
Leave Biddetord for Old Orchard Beach and Portland, at 8 20, ll.fO, a. m. 2.20, 5.30, 7.30, p. in. Old
Orchard Beach tor Portland, at 8.40.11.17 a. in,, 2.45,
5.48, 7 50 p. m.
FARE—Portland to Old Orchard Campmeeting
and return, 55 cenia.
JAS. T. FURBER.
S. H. STEVENS,
Gen’l Supt.
General Agent.
dlt
au29

CITY HALL.
SEPT. 3.

EVENING.

MONDAY

GRAND CONCERT
GIVEN BY MISS

Annie Louise

Cary,

"ELECTORS

AND THE

of

City

Portland.

to warrants from tho Mayor and Aldermen ot the City ot Portland, the duly qualified Electors of said city are hereby notified to meet
in their respective Ward Rooms on the

PURSUANT

And a select chorus of LadieB and Gentlemen under
the direction of MR. YV. H. BEN NR H.
Ticket, inclndins: reserved seat. SI.OO.
For sale at Stockbridge’s Music store.
au27dlw
Doors open at 7. Concert at V
T

then and there to give in their votes for Governor,
Four Senators and Five Representatives to the State

Legislature, one County Commissioner, County
Treasurer. Sheriff, Clerk of Courts, ana a Representative to Congress.
The polls upon such dav of election to remain open
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall
be closed.
Tbe Aldermen of said city will be in open session
at the Aldermen’s Room, in City Building, from nine
to twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from two to
five o’clock in the afternoon on each of the five secular
election, lor the
days next preceding such day
purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification
of voters whose names have not been entered on
the lists of qualified voters, in and for the several
Wards, and for correcting said lists..
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Per Order,

TYnFIY

A

FIYTA

'%jr to lean on first class Real Estate
in Portland, or vijJllUJ3( MZ4 A Security,
taxes paid, &c. on Comcollected,
Rents
cinity.
in
Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer
Beal Estate. 3791 Cougrose

mX.

%t

Free Street Block. (14) fourteen
Desirable for a Lodging or Boarding
rooms.
House. Kent reasonable. Apply at No. 286 Conmy7eodtf
gress Street.

HOUSE

No. 0

HALL TO LET.
HILL, Williams’ Block, (formerly
“Arcana Hall,) having been leased
known
l>y the undersigned, will be let on most reasonable
terms for Lectures, Concerts, Sociables, Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs, &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
R M. BARTON.
aplOeodtf

MISSION

as

To

Let.

NICE rent of seven (7) rooms on second floor of
brick house, India St., next eaBt of UmversalF. FEENEY,
ist church. Enquire of
201 Federal St., Portland, Me.
julbdtt

A

Offices to Let
ff^WO good counting-rooms, over 151 Commercial

X

Btreet.

je28dtf

Kent moderate. Will let one or both.
AUG. E. STEVENS & CO.

second floor; plenty ot sunlight, air and water. Heat aud gas furnished.
Also one room on third floor. Relerences exchanged.

SUITE

of rooms

on

Stable To Let.
Situated in the western central part oi city. Address L. E. T„ Daily Press Oflice.
dtf
jet 2_

To Let
St.,

Congress
the park, No. 335.
ONEoppositstret
Apply to L. TAYWharf.je8dtf
of the most desirable rents

on

LOR, High

For Sale.
and Fancy Goods Store; desirably
located aud doing a good business. For partic

MILLINERY

MRS. A. J. NOONE,

ulars address
au3I4w

IS

Bridgton,

Me.

I7i

Street._nolMtf

New Modern Style House on Conor to Cet.
gress Street tor Sale
Two story house No. 816 Congress street, between
Vaughan and Ellsworth, 8 rooms, modern improve-

sale.
of tbe best Periodical, Stationery, Frni
Confectionery, Tobacco and Cigar Stores in
this city. Only those that mean business and have
the cadi need apply. Good reason ior selling. Address PERIODICAL, Press Office.
aug27d3t*

ONE

THE

Most Nutritious Restorative known
Supplies Deficiency of Nerve
Nutriment, Imparting

A Sovereign Core in all forma of Nervous
Debility, Droken Down Constitutions,
Vertigo, Heart Affections, Nervous Dyspepsia,
Weakness of the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary
Organs, Impotency. Barrenness, Female Weakness, Arresting Kiosses from the System,
and Restoring Full Vigor and Manhood.
$l.SO and $3.00 per Bottle. Sold by First
class Druggists. Sena for Pamphlet.

Owing to the near expiration ot
uiy lease ot the Congress Street
Stable. I will sell In lots to suit
customers, the whole or any part
ot my livery and Hack Stock.

698 and 621 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.
Dr. Scott’s Celebrated
LIVER, Ll Vti, HEART, KIDNEY,

And RUEIHATIC PLASTER.
Best in the World. Try it. Price 23 cents.
Sold by Druggists.

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., GEN, flSTS,, BOSTOH
jy!2cod&wly

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
ar c, less tost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
.stance from Washington, and who have, therefore,
associate attorneys." We make pretimto employ
niary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who arc interested
in new inventions and Palcnlsarc invited to send for
Guide for obtaining P-atents," which
a copy of our
is sent free to any address, and contains complete inhow
to
obtain Patents, and other valuable
structions
We refer to the German-American National
matter.
Bank, Washington, ]>. C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Banish Legations, at Washington; Ron.
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. Couriof Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Senate's and Members of Congress from every State.
A i'o., Solicitors
Address: I-OI'IS
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
Washington, I>. C.

The most convenient place in the
city to purchase yonr Coal is at

P
e
e

MCALLISTER’S

R

office, No, 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.

I

RANDALL

*

new

dtf

ocl9

of

f*rice St.

miseries that result

purchase the new
Medical Work published bv the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled "The Science of Life,
or
Self-PreservationExhausted
Vitality,
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired
errors ot youth or too close application to
the
by
business may be restored and manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, jus^
published. It is a standard medical work, the best
in the English language, written by a pbysican of
great expeiience, to whom wjis awarded a gold and
jeweled medal bv the National Medical Association.
It contains beautiful and very expensive steel plate
engravings, and more than 50 valuable prescriptions
for all forms of prevailing diseases, the result of
many years of extensive and successful practice,
either one of which is worth the price of the b jok.
300 pages; bound in French cloth.
FISHER, President; W. I. P. INGRAHAM, Vice
President; W. PAINE, M D ; C- S. GAUNTT. M.
D., H J. DOUCEY, M. D ; R. H. KLINE, M. D.:
J. R. HOLCOMB, M. D ; N. li. LYNCH, M. D.
and M. R. O’CONNELL, M. D faculty of the Philadelphia University ot Medicine and Surgery; also
the faculty of the American University of Philadelphia; also Hon. P. A, BISSELL, M, D,, President
of the National Medical Association.
More than a thousand criticisms from the leading
Political, Literary, Scientific, and Religious Papers
have spoken in the highest terms of the “Science of
Life,” and they all pronounce it the best Medical
Publication in the English language.
The London Lancet says: “No person should he
without tnis valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor.”
“The book for young and middle-aged men to read
iust now,is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,**
—Republican Journal.
“The Science ot Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”— Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
of
these valuable works, by the
Peabody
Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of

life.”—Philadelphia Enquirer.

PRUSSING’S

VINEGAR

A

SPLENDID ARTICLE,
Made from pure 1uice of apples. Celebrated for ts
purity, Htrenyth and flavor. Warranted to keep pickles.
Housekeepers wishing an absolutely pure vinegar
Humid not fail to try this. Eor Sale by all Grocers.
E. L. PRUSSISCJ St CO.. Clticago.

Jyl8

d3m

An
offered,

IS ability,
ness.

au29

Opportunity

to a young man ot good character and
to learn the Wholesale Dry Goods busi-

Address DUX1073, Portland, Me.

dlw*

eod&wly

Hop Bitters will Cure Yon.
If you are simply ailing; if you feel weak and
dispirited, without clearly kuowing why
§
nop Bitters will Revive Yon.
If you are a minister and have overtaxed yourselt with your pastoral duties ;or a
motner, worn
out with care and woik,

Hop Bitters
If you

are a man

will

of

Restore You.

business,weakened

bv the

strain of your everyday duties; or a man of letters, toiling over your midnight work,
Hop Bitters will Strengthen Yon.
II you are young, and
suffering from any Indis\
°r arC
gtowins t0° fast» a9 is often the

case*1*

!

Hop Bitlers will Believe You.
If you are in the workshop, on the
farm, at
the desk, any where, and feel that
your system
needs cleansing, toning or stimulating, with-

intoxicating.
Hop Biller, i. What Von Need.
If you are old, and your pulse is ifeeble, your
nerves unsteady, and your facalties
waning,
Uop Billers will give you New Life
nn«l Vigor.
Try Hop Cough Cure and Pain Belief
out

For sale by

Phillips & Co.
aug21

and

S8

Merchants, send your
orders for Job Printing
to the DAILY PKKSS
Job Printing House.
Satisfaction guaranteed

Perkins & Co.
eod&wlm

H

3

§
s

R
e
e

EXCHANGE DUNG

ROOMS,

(FORMERLY JOHNiSON’S.)

This popular saloon having been
refitted and painted, is ag ain open
to the public.
The pro cent proprietors will endeavor to merit the
liberal patronage heretofore bestowed and propose to in crease its

popularity by generally reducing
the cost ot food, while In illy maintaining the quality and < |uanlity.
49 EXCHANGE ST BEET.
mara

Qtf

Vaults Cleanett

pi

taken out at short notice, tiom Cl to 86
cord or 83 a load, by address jna
A. LIBBY <& CU.V fortlaud, P. O.
noY^tatf
%

AND

MORNING, AUGUST

SO.

We do not read anonymous letters and communl
cations. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.
Every regular attachd of the press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
ourual.

FOB

GOVERNOR,

SELDEN CONNOR.
Rrprtsentatires to Congress.
First District -THOMAS B. REED.
Second
WILLIAM P. FRYE.
Third
STEPHEN D. LINDSEY.
Fourth "
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
Fifth
EUGENE HALE.
For Menatora.

Androscoggin. RUFUS PRINCE, of Turner.

L. H. COBB, of Lewiston.
Aroostoik.JOHN S. ARNOLD, of Caribou.
Cumberf nd. .WILLIAM W. THOMAS, Jb of PortJ.

land,

WARREN H. VINTON, of Gray,
ANDREW HAWES, of Deenng,
DAVID DURAN, of Casco.
Fraukliv.JAMES MOURfSON, Jb., ofPhiiieps.
Hancock.H. D. COOMBS.
WILLIAM GRINDLE.
Kennebec.J. MANCHESTER HAYNES, of Augusta.
MOSES S. MAYHEW, of Mt. Verncn.
Knox. JOHN S. CASE, of Rockland.
Uncoin.ANDREW It. G. SWEET, of Whitefield.
Oxlord.FRANCIS W. REDLON, of Porter.
WILLIAM W. WAIT, oi Dixfield.
Penobfcot_E. B. NEALLEY, of Bangor.
D F. DAVIS, oi E. Corinth.
L. W. DRAKE, of SpringtieU.
S. W. MATTHEWS, of Hampden.
.JASON
HASSELL, of Sebec.
Piscataquis..
Wd.I.TAUKOmfRd

„FGnti.

Somerset.NAHUM TOTMAN, of Fairfield.
LEWIS

WYMAN,

of

Palmyra.

Waldo.ELISHA CAREY, of Winterport.
Washington. .AUSTIN HARRIS, of East Machias.
A

LDEN

BRADFORD,

of

Eastport.

York.WILLIAM F. MOODY, of Kennebunkport.
JOHN F. FERGUSON, of Shaplelgh.
JAMES M. ANDREWS, of Biddeford.
For Sheriff.
Aroostook.FRED BARKER, of Presque Isle.
Cumberland .WILLIAM H. DRESSER, Portland.
Franklin.ZACCHEUS A. DYER.
Kennebec.... WILLIAM H. LIBBY.
Knox.SAMUEL E. SHEPHERD.
Lincoln_JAMK.S E. MORSE.
Oxford.WILLIAM DOUGLASS, of Waterford.

Penobscot.... G. W. WHITNEY, of Bangor.
Piscataquis. .8. D. MULLETT, of Milo.
Sagadahoc.... PATRICK K MILLAY.
Washington. ISAAC WILDER, of Cutler.
Waldo.FRED SWAN, of Belfast.
York.JOHN HALL, oi North Berwick.
For Treasurer.
Cumberland.. LEW IS McLELLAN. of Gorham.
Franklin.DAVID H KNOWLTON.
Hancock......LUTHER LORD.
Kennebec ....MARK ROLLINS.
Knox .M. A. ACHORN.
Lincoln.J. A. FOYE.
Oxford.GEORGE H WATKINS, of Paris.
Penobscot ....H. J. NICKERSON, oi Bangor.
Piscataquis.. WILLIAM BUCK, of Foxcrolt.
Sagadahoc... .WILLIAM B. TAYLOR.
Somerset.ALBERT R. SMILEY, of Skowhegan.
Waldo.GEORGE D. MoCRrLLIS, of Bellait.
Washington .P. SARGENT, of Machias.
York.RICHARD H. GODING, of Alfred.
For Commiasioiier.
Androscoggin.E. M. SHAW, of Lisbon.
Aroostook.ALBERT A. BURLEIGH,of Houlton.
Cumberland..LEANDER E CRAM, of Baldwin.
Franklin
JEREMY W. PORTER.
Hancock.WILLIAM P. WHITE.
Kennebec.E. G. HODGDON.
Knox.R. H. COCNOE.(sbort term.)
CHAS. R. MALLARD, (long term.)
Lincoln.W. W. KEEN.
Oxford.GEORGE T HAMMOND, of Paris.
Penobscot... .IRA D. FISH, of Patten.
Piscataquis...WILLIAM G. THOMPSON, oi Guil
ford.
Sagadahoc ...ROBERTP. OARR.
Somerset.GEORGE FLINT, of Anson.
Waldo.OKRIN LEARNED, of Burnham.
Washington ..A. B. GETGHELL, of Baring.
..,. JAMES F. BRACKETT, of Limington
Far Clerk oi Courts.
Androscoggin J. W, HANSON, ot Poland.
Cumberland. .ALVAN A. DENNETT, ot Portland.
Oxford...JAMES S. WRIGHT, of Paris.
For County Attorney.
Androscoggin WALLACE II. WHITE.
Franklin.ELIAS FIELD.
York.HORACE H. BURBANK, of Saco.
FirRrgiuenf Prsbaie.
Lincoln ......IIENKY C. ROBINSON.
Penobscot ....AMBROSE C. FLINT, of Ban»or.
Piseataqnis. ..ELIAS J. HALE, of Foxcroftf
....

QUARTERLY CONTENTION
OP THE

REFORM

CLUBS

OF

Bangor, Wednesday

MAINE.

and Thursday,
4th and 5th.

Sept.

The several Conventions holden under the auspices
of the Reform Clubs of this State have been exceedingly beneficial in their results, and we trust that
this one, which is soon, to convene in the
Queen city
of the East, may not only awaken a new interest in
the temperance* work in the old
county ot Penobscot,
but may bo instrumental in forwarding the grand
mission of reclaiming men throughout the length
breadth of the Pine Tree State. With this object in view, we trust the various Reform Clubs In
this State will send full delegations to the Convention and thus aid in “reBcuiog the perishing” and

The following arrangements have been made with
the railroads and steamboats for the round trip:—
One and one-fifth fare on Maine Central and its
branches. One fare on Grand Trunk and branches
to Danville aud Yarmouth Junctions. One fare on
Portland & Ogdensburg, Portland & Rochester R. R,
and Bangor and Machi is Steamboats.
Delegates on M. C. aud G. T. R. R. will enquire for
reture tickets. The Secretary will furnish return
checks on the P. &. O. and P. & R. R. R.
Per order State Committee.
B. S. KELLY, Winthrop, President.
G. W. MURCH, Portland, Secretary.

produced by iadustry and
accumulated by economy, but only jugglers
will propose to create it by legerdemain tricks
with paper.”—Thomas Jefferson.
“Capital

may bn

A paper currency is a great curse to any
people ami a particular curse to the laborer

of any country, for its depreciation always
falls upon the laborer.—Andrew Jackson.
ol

Paper emission* by the government
nature so liable to abuse, I may

a

are

say

certain to be abused, that the wisdom of
the government will be shown by never
trusting itself w th so seducing and dangerous a power.”
ALEXANDER HAMILTON.

so

It (paper money) tends to aggravate the
inequality of fortunes; to make the rich richer
and the poor poorer, to multiply nabobs and
paupers, and to deepen and. widen the gulf
which separated Dives from Lazarus.—Thomas II. Benton.
Irredeemable paper money ‘•concerts Ihe
business .1 society into a mere lottery; and
when the collapse comes, as come it must,
it casts laborers out of employment, crushes
manufacturers
and merchants aud
ruins thousands of honest,
industrious
citizens.”
JAMES EEC HAN AN.

“Such a medium (irredeemable paper money,) has always been liable to fluctuation. Its
value is constantly changing; and these
changes, often great and sudden, expose individuals to great loss, are the source of ruinous speculations, and destroy all confidence
between man and man.”—Chief Justice Marshall.
“A leturn to specie payments nt the earlipossible period compatible with due regard to all interests concerned, should ever
be kept in view, fluctuations in the value
of cnrrency are always injurious, and to
reduce these fluctuations to the lowest possible point will always be n leading purConvertibility,
pose in wise legislation.
prompt and certain convertibility into
coin is acknowledged to be the best and

est

surest

safeguard against them.
ARKAUAtl LINCOLN,

"The loss which America has sustained, since
the peace, from the pestilential effects of irredeemable paper money, on the necessary confidence between men, on the necessary confidence in
thepublic councils, on the industry and morals of
the people and on the character of republican government, constitute an enormous debt against the

chargeable with this unadvised measure,
which mu t remain unsatisfied, or rather it is an
accumulation of guilt which can be expiated no
otherwise than by a voluntary sacrifice on the alinar of justice of the power which has been the
strument cf it.—James Madison.

States

TEEMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE
As

very important source of strength
security, cherish public credit. One
method of preserving it is to nse it as
sparingly as possible; avoiding occasions
of expense by cultivating peace, but remembering also that timely disbursements
to prepare for danger frequently prevent
a

nnd

much greater

disbursements to repel it;

avoiding likewise the accumulatiou of
debt, not only by shunning occasions ol
expense, but by vigorous exertions in time
ol peace to discharge the debts which unavoidable wars may have occasioned, not
ungenerously throwing upon posterity the
burden which we ourselves ought to bear.
«EOBGE WASHINGTOIi.

“The very man or all others who has the
deepest interest in a sound currency, and
who suffers most by mischievous legislation in
money matters, is the man who earns his daily bread by his daily toil A depreciated cur
rency, sudden changes of prices, paper money
falling between morning and noon, and falling still lower between noon and night, these
things constitute the very harvest time <ff speculators, and of the whole race of those who are
at once idle and crafty. * * * A disordered currency is one of the greatest political
evils. It undermines the virtues necessary for
the support of the social system, and encourages propensities destructive to its hnppir.ess.
It tears against industry, frugality and economy, and it fosters the evil spirits of extravagance and speculation. Of all the contrivances for cheating the
laboring classes of
mankind, none has been more effectual than
that which deludes them with paper money.
This is the most effectual of inventions to fertilize the rich man’s fields by the sweat of the
■

/ituit o w viva

\si ttutuf

y i-y/u/iity,

co*

aion, excessive taxation, these bear lightly upon the mass ot the community, compared with
fraudulent currencies and the robberies committed by depreciated
paper.”—Daniel
Webster.

Without including seven and three tenth notes,
many of the small denominations of which were
in circulation as money, and all of which tend in
some measure to swell the inflation, the paper
money of the country amounted, Oct. 31st, 1865,
to the sum o/S734,218,038.—Sec. McCulloch’s
1865.

Not more than five per cent of the legal tender
interest bearing notes, [first issue of 7-30’s] are
in circulation as currency.—Comptroller

Clark’s Currency Report, Dec. 1865.
HOW TO «ET GOOD

TIMES.

A

Pennsylvania paper sets up the following
guide-board as showing the way to good times:
Curse the capitalists-, frighten them all you can.
Do not let them go into business. If they show
any diposition to do so, call a meeting-, get up a
set of rules and regulations for managing the
business

so as to break them up as soon as possiand threaten those who will not go in under
the rules, until they gather up their money and
leave the country, as they have already begun to
do. Nothing helps times so much as to let men
know that if they get more by working hard than

ble,

you do by idleness, you will compel them to divide. They will work all the harder for such encouragement. Go right ahead with your Communistic speeches.
All that is necessary is to

follow up, and we will soon be all
floor, all equal—all poor.
SOLON

the

grouud

ON SPECIE
CHASE
MENTS.

“With this
resnmcd

written

on

at

sum

specie payments

-nee, and the

prsmise

PAY-

can

that

be
is

the face of the greenback to pay
made good. This would give
Bill a good dollar far his works and the
wounded veteran good money for his pension, which is only justice and fair slay to
Bill and the veteran; that is, Bill not only
would
work
for gold wages as he
docs now, but wonld bay his goods
at
and
save
gold
thereby
prices,
another large item of Ihe 933434 that
is
out
ot
him
annually
pressed
SPECIE PAYMENTS IS THE ONE
THING NEEDFUL IN OUR PRESENT
CONDITION, AND WILL CURE US OF
MAN If FINANCIAL ILLS. The moment
yon have got specie payments, Pendleton’s
and Butler’s theory of paying the bonds in
greenbacks, which means neither more or
the

an

dollar,

less than

more

and

meaner

money,

be-

obsolete. If Congress in its blnnderings, did not agree to pay the principal
at the bonds in gold, it ought to hare
agreed to, and specie payments will make
Ihe agreement what it ought to be. The wit
of man cannot devise any scheme that will
bring absnt specie payments other than redeeming greenbacks with gold; that is, let
somebody else have some good money besides the bondholders.—SOLON CHASE’S
“POOR MAN’S TRACT,” OF 18T1,
comes

Have We Enough Gold?
In discussing the resumption of specie payments the Greenback papers insist that even
were resumption
desirable, there is not
enough coin in the Treasury to accomplish
it. They assume thtt the whole three hundred and odd millions of greenbacks will be
presented for redemption at once. That
assumption is baseless. The entire volume
of Treasury notes could not be collected and
presented in any brief time, even if there
the
were an object to be gained in making
attempt. The alleged scarcity of coin will be
found no obstacle. We might as well reason
that no country on the earth has currency
enough for its needs because its volume of
exchanges in the course of a year vastly exceeds its volume of currency.
There was a story told by Chase's Chronicle, (a paper that is now greatly concerned
over the scarcity of gold) in the days of its
callow youth, designed to illustrate the benefits of greenbacks, but which is a more striking illustration of the ease with which a
paper currency based on gold can be maintained. This is the story:
Mr. Brown kept boarders.
Around histablesat Mr. Brown, Mrs. Brown,
Mrs. Andrews, the village milliner, Mr. Black,
the baker, Mr. Jordan, a carpenter, and Mr.
Hadley, the floor and lumber merchant.
Mr. Brown took out of his pocket book a
ten dollar note and handed it to Mrs. Brown,
sayiDg:
“Here, my dear, are ten dollars towards the
twenty 1 promised yon.”
“Mrs. Brown handed it to Mis. Andrews,
the milliner, saying:
“That pays for my bonnet.”
Mrs. Andrews said to Mr. Jordan, as she
handed him the note:
“That will pay for your work on my coun-

ter.”

Mr. Jordan banded it to Mr. Hadley, the
flour and lumber merchant, requesting his
lumber bill.
Mr. Hadley gave the note back to Mr. Brown
saying;

and other sources of revenue, and it will

meanwhile discharge several times its amount
of private indebtedness.
So it seems that in discharge of indebtedness the eagle is as good as the greenback of
the same denomination. That disposes of
the debtor argument. But the eagle has a
great advantage over the greenback in another direction. Hen take the greenback in
this country in the discharge of indebtedness
because the government forces them to. But
no government can compel a man to give ten
dollars worth of goods for a ten dollar greenback. He will not do it. He will give goods
to the value of nine dollars and some cents;
but if you want ten dollars’ worth you must
tender him the eagle or a note that he can
exchange for an eagle. Thus the workingman is obliged to collect his debt in the greenback, to take a ten dollar government note
for ten dollars’ worth of labor; but he cannot
compel the trader to give him ten dollars’
worth of flour or meat or clothing for that
note. Nominally he gets the equivalent of
his money; really he gets something over
nine dollars’ worth of wares for his ten dollar
note. Is not, then, the eagle better for the
laborer, as for others, than the ten dollar
greenback ? It pays his debts as readily, and
he can buy more with it.

Now that the Potter Committee has probably got about through with its wretched
work, the Hartford Courant figares up the
extent to which the people have been bled
for the benefit of Tilden. And first as to
the cost to the daily press of the country for
publishing the Potter prattle. It estimates
the estimates for composition at $159,000;
telegraphing, $175,000; space worth $1,788,750. This outlay comes out of the daily papers of the whole country. Next it figures
the cost to the people for the time wasted in
reading the stuff, and finds it to be upwards
of

THE OFFICIAL AUTHORITIES.

Five years ago [1861] the bank note circulation
of the country amounted to not much more than
two hundred million dollars; now the circulation,
bank and national, exceeds seven hundred millions.— Pres. Johnson’s Annual Message to
Congress, Dec, 1865.

Report, Dec.

Androscoggin.ALCANDER F. MERRILL,
Aroostook.LEWIS B JOHNSON, of Houlton.

11

should be read bv the young, the middle-aged
and even the old.”—New York Tritntne.
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science ef
Life* will find, not only many readers, but earnost
disci pies.’
Times.
An illustrated sample sent to all^on
r^eipt of six
cents for postage.
Address Dr. W. H. PARKER, j^0. 4 Bulfinch st.,
Boston, who as well as the author, may be consulted
on all diseases requiring eki)» ail<i
experience.
Office hours—9 ▲. m. to r0 p, m.
“It

n
H

Among the horses may be tound
drivsome ot the best tamily and
ing horses to be tound in the smte,
and any one intending to buy,

and see
would do well lo call
them.
My carriages comprise
Top and Open Buggies, Phaetons,
Jump-Seats, carryalls. Park Phaetons, Carbiolets.and all the carriages usually found in a well ap2
Also,
good
pointed stable.
Hack teams in good order, also _1
This
Barouche in good order.
sale presents an unusual opportunity to buy a horse or carriage.
The slock will be sold on favorJ. F. LIBBY,
able terms.
511 Congress Street.
ftu2

Receipt

on

VALUABLE TRUTHS.
jj If
^ou are suffering from poor health, or
Phishing on a bed of sickness, take cheer, for

jul

For Halo,

by MLail

Seat

PRESS.

The quarterly Conventiou of the Reform Clubs of
Maine will be held at

SELF-PRESERVATION*

jao23

ments, suit of parlors with marble mantels, open
black walnut,
grate, bath room finished in ash and
wash bowls, hot and cold water in bath room, chamPrice only
bers and kitchen, cemented cellar, &c.
$4600, and liberal terms of payment. Rent $150 per
year including water. Apply to
F. G. PATTERSON, 379* Congress Street,
*lt,f

Livery and Hack Stock

—

Published and for sale only by the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulfinch Street,
Boston, (opposite Revere House.

untold

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

WyomokE

OR

from indiscretion
in early life may be alleviated and cured. Those
THE
doubt this assertion should

Public Schools of the Cily of Portland will
commence their next session Monday, Sept. 2.
Parents will notice that by an ordinance of the City

Government “no person who has not been vaccinated, or otherwise secured against contagion of small
pox, shall be allowed to attend any of the city
THOMAS TASH. Supt. Schools.
schools.’*
au23dtd
Portland, Aug. 20,1878.

—

who

School Notice,

THE

The Science of Life;

reasonable terms.
19L Middle St, auStf

For Bent.

FRIDAY

STATE

on

ang21-td

Depot,
it r

Apply to S. W. ROBINSON,

Second Monday oi September Next,

Being the 9th Day of Said Month, at 10
O'clock in the Forenoon,

ho

onq

For

MIMS MARIE STONE, Soprano.
MIM« DOR WELL. Contralto.
MIMS FANNY KKLl.OiiG, Soprano.
MIMS HATTIE SHAW, Harpist.
MIMS MARY O'BRION, Pianist.
MR. TOM K ARE, Tenor.
MR HERMAN ROT ZSCHM AR, Pianist
MB W. H. MarDONALD, Bass.
MR. M. BEHRENS, Conductor.

a

house, No. 299 Cumberbard and soft water,

Brick

land street,—12 rooms,
ATHREE-SIORY
Will
let,

Lath inh

—

SECOND ACT OF TROVATORE,
with a Programme of English and Italian selections.
Misa Cary will be assisted by the following Artists:

rw-r-t

for pleasure parties. For further particulars apply
to Capt. Nathaniel Haskell on board, or
E. W. CONLEY,
No. 25 Commericial Street.
jy6eod2m

To Let.

consisting of the
SECOND ACT OF MARTHA
—

YACHT L. T. DAVIS

—OF THE

Admission 33 and 30 cents ; Reserved Seats 73 cents and $1.00.

a

ToLet!

it*

STATE OF MAINE.

Orphans !

Two

■

TTTTP,

MEDICAL.

_WANTS.

ABAIffS,

UIATT

CO,

Exchange St., Portlahd.
To
Tkhms : Eight Dollars a Year In advance.
mall subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad-

MORNING, AUGUST 30. 1878.

PORTLAND, FRIDAY

ESTABLISHED JUNE 23, 1862.—YOL. 16.

PRESS.

my board.”

“1'nat pays ten dollars on
Mr. Brown passed it to bis wife with the remark that that paid her the twenty dollars be
bad promised. She paid it to Mr. Black to
settle her bread and pastry account, who
handed it to Mr. Hadley, wishing credit for the
amount on bis dour bill, he again returned it
to Mr. Brown with the remark that it settled
for that month’s
board; whereupon Mr.
Brown put it back into his pocket rook, exclaiming that he “never thought a ten dollar
bill would go so far.”
Thus a ten dollar greenback was made to
pay ninety dollars indebtedness inside of five
minutes. Who says greenbacks are worthless?

This is very good. A ten dollar greenback
discharges ninety dollars indebtedness. Now
nobody will deny that a gold eagle will do
the same service. But if a ten dollar gold
piece will discharge ninety dollars indebtedness, what comes of the argument that this
country cannot obtain a quantity of gold
sufficient to pay its demand notes ? According to this reasoning of the Greenbacks,
thirty millions of gold will pay three hundred millions of indebtedness, and we have
already five times that in the treasury. No
doubt exists that by 1379 we shall have $150,000,000, a sum amply sufficient for the needs
of redemption. We shall then be as well oil
as the Mr. Brown of the story who paid
twenty dollars indebtedness with the ten dollar note. The gold the Government pays
out will return to it, as in the greenback
illustration, return ho It in the shape of duties

$14,000,000,

gate.

xxuu an

or
iuio

$16,123,150
naoio io

in the aggre-

v,uaigcauic

iv

iuu

Butler-Potter-Tilden “contribution” to history.

_

Habdee’s “concussion” theory in the
treatment of yellow fever is ju3t now attracting much attention. The idea is to dissipate
the epidemic by cannonading. A correspondent writing to the Boston Journal on this
subject, says: “There is no doubt as regards
the truth of his statements, for where the
fever broke out in the vicinity of the Waverly
House, Jacksonville, in 1877, the experiment
was tried by the use of heavy cannon for
two or three evenings, after which no deaths
occurred in that vicinity.
The German Parliament is to meet, by
imperial decree, on the 9th of September.
The general elections last month have not
resulted in favor of Prince Bismarck’s policy.
The Emperor William, it is reported, does
not intend to cancel or withdraw his appointment of the Crown Prince to act as Regent
of the empire.
Another market for our corn has opened.
The Nile has not risen to its average height
this season, and although there is sufficient
irrigation for the cotton, the Indian-corn
crop is doing very badly. There is, therefore
a great demand in Alexandria for American
corn.
_

In reply to an application of the Christian
population of Nicossia, through their bishop,
that Greek be made the official language of
Cyprus, Sir Garnet Wolseley replied that the
request could not be granted, and that
English will be the official language.
Democratic journals that have unhesitatingly accepted the report that Butler had the
original Sherman letter, can now revive the
subject by contradicting it. Gsn. Butler
says he has not had it and does not believe in
its present existence.
The Sacramento Record Union, analyzing the statement of the Auditor of San
Francisco, estimates that Kearneyism has
cost San Francisco more than $10,000,000 m
a single year, by the decline of properly values and the withdrawal of capital.
The underlying cause of the threatened
between two of the South American
States about Patagonia is that recent discoveries show that the whole of that country
teems with gold throughout its length and
breadth.

Nasby.
lie

Krputlinlca I'tamuiin-Iun •(
HU Sidilra Coavmlon -Thr Jobiha
Bigler

and

Despite oar recent disastras faleyoor to beKommanists, we determined to try It

come

again. Ez there ain’t nothing in oar hands,
ez Bascom and Pollock her everything that is
av valyoo in this vicinity, we coodent see where
we sbood lose anythiog, anyhow, by insistin
onto a fair divide with a view of takin a noo
stark After all, Kommunism is the proper
noshnn. Wat diffrance does it make to me
that Pollock works and I don't? Pollock likes
wotk and I don’k Am I to blame for not
liking to work? I am ez nacbar made me, and
I mast live. There he is ez he is, and he can’t
git^anything more than a livin oat av ik Therefore it is his dooty to ackkamalait enuff for hisself and me, and ef he refewses to doo it, it Is
my dooty, ez a cittyzen, to compel him.
to

Issaker M’Pelter, the deekin and myself thot
the matter all over and determined to stand no
more nonsense from them fellers, bat to take
with a strong hand all that wlch they bed so
as av.
We determined to rise
mite and rest from them despoilers the

long defrodded
ia oar

property they hed contrived to filch from ns.
And evry man nv as rolled over and got np and
called

a

labor meetin.

******

I

waz makin the speeoh av the aite.
It waz
gorgeous effort. I waz in the middle av ik
I waz showin that all property waz robery, and
thet in a troo republic one man shoodeot hev

a

any more than another man. I waz demonstrate the absurdity av permitin one man to
hev hoardld np thet wich he coodent yoose,
when others, made in the same imlj, waz a
hungeriu and a thirstio. I waz demonstrate
the nesesity av a ekal divisjun av all property,
raal And

nor^nnal

(Chicago Tribune.)
jriat

wrong.
I am

a politician and a'spsculator.
I have nothing but my wits and education.
I want to be rich. There is much money in
the land, but only enough for trade and commerce, and cot enoagh for speculation.
Of the money in nse I could earn a suf-

ficiency, but that implies work—exertion—,and
that is distastefnl. Good enough for those who
are brought up to it, but uncomfortable to me.
Let the Government issue fiat money. Fiat
money by the tubful, barrelful, boat-load.
Then speculation would be rife; Government
contracts plentiful (we oan make them profit-

able).
I would have a chance.
While theyijt money was at its greatest volI would supply myself with it. Not with
Government
a little, but with much of it.
contracts, State contracts, city contracts, railume

roads, bills (in legislature ), speculation, “fat”
and the other means of

lawa narhihitin

prevaled.

“Let him up,” sed the good Deekin Pogram.
"Let him up, be hez money, and Kommunism
shall be enforced all the same. We will borrer uv him, wich will be the same ez tho he
made a divvy all to-wuust.”
And so I wuz released, and went my way
feelln considerably elatid. No more work for
Henceforth my days wuz to be pleasant
me.
and my nitee delites. With $10,000 I cood snap
my fingers at the world aod live ez I choose.
•••••

•

Bascom hed lent me the money to peroeed to
wanst to Saint’s Best to secoor my patermouy,
aud I bed borrered a pare uv boots uv the Deekin, and an extra shirt of Issaker. All wnz
in readiness and the male wnz at Bascom’*
door, when the dred intelligence reached me
that ther wnzn’t nothin in it. It bed all bin
pat ap by Bigler and Pollock to see it I wood
change on the very platform. They hed writ
the dispatch and sent it, and hired the mail boy
Bascom poanced onto me for
to band it to be.
the money he hed lent me, and Issaker and the
Deekin wanted their property. I wuz stripe on
the spot and left helpless.
There isn’t any humanity in man. I she! bs
It Is gita Kommnnist yet, and a bloody one.
tin to be a question nv livin.
It wuz crooel in them fellows to deseeve me
so, tho. after all I hev no reeeon to complane.
Bascom, to coDsiliate a man nv so mnch capitle
kept me fall all nita
Petroleum V. Nasby. P. If..
Conservative at present.
[From the Philadelphia Weekly Timed.]

Journalism for Women.
01 late ryears journalism has offered a new
field for educated women, and to-iay in America there are a few who make money and whose
names are known to every one.
But, alas, we
see and hear of those who win; the many who
fail do so with no one to tell of their strug-

People are apt to fancy writing for the
easy work, which auy one with tolerable
fluency—and ’most women, are fluent—can do.
In point of fact no profession needs more careful training. A man who sets up as a cabinet
gles.

inouey.

To the Editor of The Tribune :
You are wrong in opposing the proponents of
fiat money; not slightly in error, bat very

offices, banking,

with

moolasbeu by hevin a divisyuu erry Forth uv
Jooly, when a boy entered the meetin boose
with a telegram fur me. It wuz breef and to
the pint:
Saint’s Best, Noo Jersey, Joolv 15.
Petroleum V. Nasby, Confedrit X Kinds,
Ky—Yoor aunt Mehitable dide yisterday and
made yoo her heir. The estate is wuth suthin
Bite how yoo want it
over $10,009.
Smith & Slocum, Attorneys.
1 seed a iite. Towunst my feelins experienced a revalshuo. I hed a sadden change uv
hart. I felt a horror at the levelin doctrines uv
kommunism. The ideer nv dividin up property
became to me towunst the most repulsive
thing in the world. $10,000 is $1000 a yeer—
and fore thousand a yeer means comtor-. and
elegance for me. Wat good wood it de to divide
it op? And besides I found a doubt ez to
whether a man wuz ever entitled to anythin
more than he reelly amasses by honest industry, or—possibly inherits. I cant see that it ie
rong to live by the onest sret uv an aunt’s
eyebrow. At all events I declined to go on
with my speech, and Joe Bigler Inawtid that I
shood. I refuzed aod declined to give any reeson for it, and denounst them all as a set uv
agrarian levelers. I deuouost kommunism ez
robery, and insisted that evry man hed an indefeesible rite to wbat wuz biso, aud that nothin
cood indoose me to join my forchoons to a principle so utterly repugnant to the idee uv civil!zashuu.
Then Joe Bigler and Pollock, follered by the
enraged citizens, pounced upon me, and Josef
tore from my grasp the telegram and red it to
the populis. It wuz euuff. A party uv an
wantid to tare me lim from 11m for wbat they
wuz pleesed to oall my base deserehun of a great
coz, but the kounsils uv the older and wiser

war

me Beauties oi

Pollack Pal np oa the Old

Han.

acquir-

ing the staff without much exertion.
Something which requires simply the use of
my wits, and an occasional hour’a devotion to
my office chair. I would manage to get it.
Then when the reaction comes, for there is no
use denying that there would be a reaction, for
we would have to have it, I would be prepared.
Perhaps if there were not a certainty of sufficient force to produce the reaction, I might
assist it a little. Take the stump, for instance,
in favor of remonetization, resumption, coin
currency, contraction, etc., and, it might be, for
a mono-metalic currency.
(It would not do,
you know, to let the currency alone. That
would create a stagnation in politics, and they
must be kept “a-biling.”)
This, you see, would enhance the value of
my hat money. The property end of the beam
would drop, and the money end would rise. I
could get many times the amount of property
with mv fiat monev after contraction and
Then 1
resumption that 1 conld before.
would part with my money aud accumulate

property.

After I have succeded in converting my fiats
into tangible property, I would put the national
llnanaes through the process again. Inflate
the money—issue more fiats. Wuen the volume was at its maximum, sell my property.
Get more fiats. Then resume specie payments,
contract the currency, demonetize the fiats and
remonetize—say gold only, and buy more property. So on ad infinitum. This, you see, requires no labor, no exertion, no “sweat of the
brow”—only the mapping out of the plan and
the preliminary manipulation of the people
through some “National” or other party, and
then the laws. Since 1 should be a candidate,
if my party was successful, I would see to the
laws. They would be easily passed.
Now, Mr. Editor, you can readily perceive
the feasibility of the plan, and could, if you
would only give us the support and influence of
your paper, be made a participant in the profits
Of our success there is scarcely a doubt, for we
have captured the working hordes, the farmers,
and many Democrats who come to us on account of the agreeble prospects of office.
Von know yourself that rapid and frequent
fluctuations in the values of money and property produce a very healthy excitement in the
markets, and sharp persons can easily take the
tide at its flood aud float on to fortune. Only
create the tide. Aud, in any event, you must
certainly peroeive that in operation the plan,
although affecting alt persons, would but once
again exemplify the doctrine of the “survival
of the fittest.” I sincerely trust, Mr. Editor,
that, perceiving as yon readily must the wisdom contained in the foregoing information
(which is imparted gratis) you will turn from
the error of your wavs and cast your lot with
the flat-moneyites. The United States Constitution is a piece of sheepskin wholly unworthy
of consideration in this connection. Hurrah
for flats! Vive la flats! Very truly your obedient servant and fellow flatriot,
U. C. How.

press

maker, knowing only how to handle a plane;
a woman who essayed shoemaking erpectlog
because she could sew a straight seam,
would be as wise as she who hopes to make
herself name land fame among writers on the
success

strength of her ability to write a readable private letter. And journalism—steady, faithful
work—which is ready with its article to order
oa any subject, at any hour, is the only literary
work which may always be depended ou for
daily bread and butter, let alone the cakes and
sweetmeats so

dear to the feminine tooth.

“Thera is always plenty of room at the top,"
but genius is the blossoming of an aloe—the
fruit of a century. Talent allied to pluck and

perseverance is snre to win in the long run, bat
it mast be ia most cases a hand to hand fight
with defeat—a close contest with the struggling
crowd at the bottom. In general literature,
even where there has been real talent to back
the aspirant, and where success has cine at
last, it has often come after many failures, and
when success comes the pecuniary reward is
often pitifully small. A distinguished writer
is reported to have once said, jocularly, that
his books averaged him a dollar and a quarter
a year apiece, and even the great novelist* of
The
the century have not made fortune!.
woman who can make a decent (living by her
pan may count herself successful.

[from Garfield’s Ohio Speech.)
Base of the Resumption Policy.
Ia reply to all assailants, we base the policy
of resumption on these impregnable grounds:—
First—The Public faith demands it. By all
the solemn pledges which a nation can give,
the restoration of speoie payment was'premised
when the greenback was issued. That promise
ought to have been kept long ago; and it is as

unpatriotic as it is dishonest

to attempt to pre-

vent its fulfillment now.
Second—the highest interests both

of

labor

and of capital demand resumption. Uncertainty is the worst element that can enter into the
business calculations of men; and the uncertainty which legislation brings is the wont
kind of uncertainty. The government mast
out of the way and let prosperity return.
of
can do this by puttiog it out of the power
Congress to change our standard of value by its

fet
t

votes.

Third—The chief hardships of resumption
have already been endured. When the law
was passed in 1873 our paper money was at a
discount of 13 per cent. Since then it has slowly and steadily become better,month by month,
until now it is but 4 bent below par. The
short step to stability and certainty will hurt
far less than to retrace our steps and plunge
back agaiu into the evils from which we have
escaped. Should we now retreat, the unsettled
transactions of last year would be thrown into
If we now abandon the atutter confusion.
temdt at resumption, the future will be clouded with an uncertainty that will destroy confidence and prevent the return of prosperity.

Greenbacks in Italy.
The speakers for the Greenback party are
constantly affirming that Venetian greenbacks
were better than gold; they do not name the
when it was so. The statement upon its
face is absurd and needs no refutation. It is
easy to imagine cases in which paper money,
convertible by the holder at will into gold,
would be better than coin, as a matter of convenience, and only so. I have often seen per-

day

sons

exchange coin for bank notes, as more
keep abont them on long jour-

convenient to

neys.
I was in Italy in IStifi, and again in 1874,—
and in Venice as elsewhere in that country.
Italian greenbacks were at a discount of 17 per
cent as compared with gold. I often exchanged
notes of the National Bank at that
rate, because the paper was more convenient
than coin, all prices being expressed in that

gold for
Congressman Acklen says that Louisiana
wilt return a solid Dsmocratic delegation to
Congress. He thinks Grant will be nominated
for President in.1880, and that every negro in
Louisiana will vote for him.

currency.

liy&ry considerable city had local banka

whose paper was at a greater

discount—I do
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not remember how much—because its circulatravelers were careful to
Italy, tbo rate of discount
National Bauk was uniform
bills were small in B:za, a
little larger than our fifty cent scrip, and were
No ragged or
Very handsomely executed.
Boiled ones were in circulation, and the currency was a convenient one for all parties.
N. D.

The

Transcript 1

The Greenback Issue.

May

not

we

liken

the

greenback

issue to

that of a merchant who, at a certain time
when the exigencies of his business required
large amounts of money, his credit being unquestionable, gave his note for two, three and

MAINE.
Fatal Shooting Accident,

Bath, Me., Aug. 29.—Eugene L., aged 12,
of Jao. B. Ilolbrook, shot himself this
afternoon while carelessly handling a revolver,
the ball entering the left side of the abdomen
and lodging near the spine. Recovery is hhrd-

son

ly possible.
State

(’ontological Fair

five

Lewiston, Aug. 29.—The Trustees of the
Maine Pomological Society have voted to hold
their show and fair in this city, Sept. 25th and

not

20th.

years with interest, and thus enabled him
only to keep his people busy and things
alive all about him, bnt to keep the honor of
bis house and his credit good?

Bnt bow did be do this?

He knew he had
as fast as they
matured, and he had to work late and early to
do it; be had to practice a rigid economy the

to]pay these notes with interest

while,

to contract his expenses, and to develops
bis resonrees; the waste lands that he had were
Bold for what they would bring; his cultivated

lands

worked to their full extent, and all

were

produce sold to pay the maturing notes,
■which, as they were paid, were thrown into

the

the fire, as so much done and finished; and he
never would be free again until every note was
thus cancelled. So far the sober, sensible mer-

Jemmie Hope Goes Free.

Bangor, Me., Aug. 23.—Jemmie Hope, alias
James J. Watson, tried here and acquitted
Tuesday ou charge of attempted robbery or the
Dexter Savings Bank, July 21, 1875, was held
in custody by the sheriff for connection with
the Winthrop hank
robbery. Wednesday
counsel took out a writ of habeas corpus returnable to-day and no action being taken in
relation to the Winthrop matter the prisoner
was discharged this afternoon and with his
wife took the evening
New York.

the dames.
But if the Government borrow twenty millions (and it did borrow fonr thousand millions)
and issue its bonds at five per cent, payable in

ur

years—ana pays them at the end or
that time, principal and interest, it has no
right to reissue them. Their reissue is a robbery of the people; For the people would hare
to bo taxed to pay the interest, and a future
generation wonld have to pay the principal
again. This is what the Greenbackers would
do—this is the logic of their theory.
iwenty

Written on Both Sides.

SPORTING NEWS.
Trolling

follows:

Ob. I love to bask in Nature’s smile,
Under the greenwood tree,
With naught in view save the rolling fields.
Oh, the country’s the place for me.
This was all very well of course, and no one
could justly complain of her desire to get under
the greenwood tree and bask in Nature’s smile,
but the other side of the page told a different
story. It was the commencement of a letter,
and in prose the poetess talked as follows:
Dear Pa:—l wish you would come down here
and get me just as soon as you can. The country is perfectly horrid, and I would rather bake
in the city than stay down here in this poky
irilace. Aunt Jane says that I will get used—

[Rochester Democrat.

first
money: time 2.13, 2.41, 2.41; Little Fred second
money; Rocket third money;Geo. Knox fourth
In the 2.10 class

The Trunk l.ine .Cattle Buainets.
New York, Aug. 29.—A Saratoga dispatch
says the Trunk Line Committee has decided
that a commission be appointed to take charge
of the live stock “evening” matter and divide
the business among the lines.
This will do
away with the payment of §15 per car load to
eveners.

Important Arrests.

Capt. Curtis, Chief of the Secret Service of
this city, has arrested Henry Feckham, Bernard McGuire, Thomas Hogan and Albert
Buckhardt, charging them with passing
counterfeit trade dollars and $50 bills of the
Tradesmen’s National Bank.
These counterfeits
are
similiar
to those on the Third
National Bank of Buffalo.
Feckham is the
leader of the gang.
Bankrupts Hurrying Up.
The bankruptcy clerks in the offices of the
Baited States court were besiegep today with
lawyers filing petitions in bankruptcy of their
petitions and senedules
were filed and referred to thediffereut registers,
and it is expected that a still larger number
will be filed to-morrow.
Among the cases
adjudicated to-day were those of Bichard
Murphy and Peter Traiuor, well-known
politicians, whose liabilities are almost a
million dollars.
Several old merchants with
liabilities ranging from $10,000 to $20,000; also
filed petitions in bankruptcy.
The Fairriew Robbers.
Burns, another of the supposed Fairview
robbers, was identified today by Miss Eagle as
the party who bound her.
oeveniy-nve

WASHINGTON.
Dayei

Kearney.

Washington, Aug.

29,—President Hayes
did all the talking at the Kearney interview
and at the end of ten minutes arose, shook
bauds with the agitator and bowed him out,
not giving Kearney even a chance to indorse

Butler.

Another Kearney Harangue.
Dennis Kearney addressed a large audience
tonight from the eastern portico of the capital,
His remarks were of
the usual character.
Kearney said he considered the President a
nice gentleman privately, but he had not a
very high opinion of him as a President. He
bad the honor of casting his maiden vote for
Hayes. He despised Tilden aDd all the
latter’s followers, believing that if Tilden had
been elected the country wonld have been
ruined. The people want a man of live issues.
Peter Cooper was too much of an old
granny.
Some one in the crowd asked how Butler
would do, to which Kearney replied, “If you
bad him all would be right.**
The meeting
was orderly and good natured.
The Mexican Troubles.
Dr. Ornelas,
Consul of Mexico at
San
Antonio, now in Washington, says there is a
large and growing annexation or war party in
Texas tryiDg to produce a rapture between
Mexico and
the
United States.
War is
possible but not probable.
Gen. Ord’s instructions have been so modified that he is
only to cross the border when he knows no
Mexican troops are stationed on the opposite

aide.

At the Cabinet meeting yesterday a letter
from Gov. Axtell of New Mexico asking for
an

insurrection,and charging

that marauders from Mexico and Texas are
inciting the population to lawlessness, was
referred to the Attorney General.
_

A

Mother’s Despair,

Hillsboiio, Mo., Aug. 29.—Mary Dean,

a

widow, murdered her two children by catting
their throats on Tuesday. She said she was too
poor to give them food. She was arrested and
brought to Hillsboro’. She relates that she
murdered her baby first, and when she undertook to put the little five-year-old boy on the
bed to cut his throat he clung to her, begged
piteously, saying. “Oh, Mammal don’t kill
me; don’t kill me.” After catting his throat
she struck him on the side of his head with a
piece of iron to complete her work. She is
abont 40 years of age and presents a woebegone
appearance. She possesses little or no intelligence, ami gome people Deueve her to be inpane.

Outrage by

a

won

money.

Pigeon Mlisoiing.
The’ sweepstakes
Lewiston, Aug. 29.
pigeon match on the park today for $100
between Paine, the champion, and local shota
was won by C. F. Nason of
the Androscoggin
—

club.

Kennedy Beaten by-! Riley.
single scull
of three miles between Riley and Kennedy

started at 4.00 this afternoon.
first to torn tbe mile and a half
won the race by four lengths.
was

Riley
stake,

was

and

POLITICAL.
Rx-Gov. Pcrlinm at Saco.
Biddeford, Ang. 29.—Ex-Gov. Perham addressed the Republicans of Saco this evening.
The meeting was large and enthusiastic.
Representatives Nominated.
Lewiston, Ang. 29.—The Republican caucus
to-night nominated A. M. Jones, Joseph S.
Garcelon and L. H, Hutchinson as candidates
for representatives to the Legislature.
Sagadahoc Democratic Convention.

Richmond, Ang. 29.—The Democratic county convention was held here today, 37 delegates
were present, every town in the county being
represented. The following are the nomina.
tions:

Whitmore, Bath.
Treasurer—Wm. H. Stuart, Richmond.

Senator—P. M.

Sheriff—John P. Howard, Bowdolnham.
Ulerk of Courts—A. G. Eaton. Bath.
County Commissioner—John Knight, TopB.
ham.

Senators—A. F. Parlin, Skowhegan: A.
Linn, Hartland.
Treasurer—G. W. Eddy, Skowhegan.
County Commissioner—Cullen Ward, Nor-

ridgewock.

Senator Conkliug to the New Cork Republicans—He CounslU Harmony and
Cnton.
New York, Ang. 29.—About 100 persons
assembled at Saratoga today, in response to A.
B. Cornell’s circular. John J. Townsend of
New York was chairman, and Charles E.
Smith of the Albany Evening Journal, secretary. Mr. Cornell explained that be had called the conference so that all the Republicans
of the state might confer, tbe recent meetiDg
having excluded all but administration Re-

publicans.

A letter from Roscoe

follows;

Highwayman,

Northfield, Vt., Aug. 29.—William Peon,
young man about 21, on his way to Chicago,

u
was

assaulted, robbed and left for dead by a
stranger to Penn last night at 9o’clock between
Montpelier village and the railroad crossing on
the highway to Middlesex. When he became
conscious he walked to the depot and took a
train for here. He was taken to the hotel, a
physician summoned and his wounds dressed.

The crown and back of his head were a complete jelly from contusions and cats; not less
than ten distinct blows were given. His
diary,
tickets and all bis money, $15, were taken.
Ileputy Sheriff Howe started at once to arrest
the robber, fonnd him in bed at the Union
House, Montpelier, arrested him and lodged
liim in jail to await trial. The doctor
expresses
the hope this morning that Penn’s skull is not
fractnred, but fears serions inliammation His
parents live at Granville, this State. He had
just completed a summer’s work at Marshfield
and started West with recommendations
to
eeek his fortnue.

Darimeuib College Mludenla mulcted.
Littletox, N. H., Ang. 29.—The celebrated
case of the town of Hanover
against nine
Dartmouth College students was decided in
favor of the town at the Angust term. The
question was whether the town had the right of
action. The suit grew out of the famous book
auction riot of the students
against J. B.
1875* The town paid
Parker $800 under the statute*
making the
town liable for damages arising from riots. The
town then sned the students and now recovers
Parker has since been through bankruptcy and
is now practicing law in Nashua. The students
since have all graduated.

?ar5er JoDnnNovfmbe!>

On account of the vigorous campaign against
distillers in Tennessee, many of them are asking for terms. Commissioner Kaum has warmly
commended United States District Attorney
Northnp for his vigor and fidelity in prosecuting the South Carolina moonshiners.
Joseph Emerson of Worcester, Vt., has been
arrested for attempt to murder a Frenchman.
St. Lonis express train on the Hoosac Tunnel
route collided yesterday with a
freight train
lrom Johnsonville, N. J.,
injuring the engineer
and fireman of the express train.

Conkling

My Dear Sir,—I have your

was

read as

Utica, Ang. 28.
note

saying that

a

number of Republicans will meet at Saratoga
tomorrow to take counsel together.
This
seems to me to ba wise and timely.
The government of the country is rapidly passing absolutely into tbe hands of those who so lately
sought to destroy it, not stopping till they had
filled the land with woe and burdened it with
the debt and taxes which now rest so heavily
upon us. This is not wise for any section.
Raids on the treasury, vast in amount and
without right or honesty, are mastering for the
time when the solid South, dominating the
Democratic party as it will and mnst, shall
again rule the two houses of Congress. Wild
schemes of repudiation and financial chaos and
revolution find encouragement on ever? hand.
and m most of the states the Democratic
party
is being drawn into the whirlpool of fallacious
short-sighted theories. Equality before the
laws, and the political rights and liberty which
the recent amendments to the constitution were
ordained to establish, are becoming only mockery throughout the South and free states. New
York, as the greatest commercial state and far
the largest tax payer in the Union, has a vast
stake in all these things, and the one great reliance in regard to them all is, I believe, the
Republican party. Certainly the time is fit for
the Republicans of New York to come together in earnest harmony, ignoring personal minor
issues and joining heart and hand in one high,
just purpose to preserve the national security
and honestly to protect human rights.
1 should like to meet you all as you
propose,
but it seems better that I remain away.
I see
it charged that a claim to be returned to the
Senate has been set up by me. You know, but
all others may not know, how far this is from
the truth. I know and feel that if any one has
a claim on the Republican party, 1 am not the
man.
The claim is altogether the other way,
I have been honored too much, too often, not to
feel a deep sense of obligation to the party and
its members. I sincerely regret that I have
been no better able to serve and repay their
confidence. No personal claim or individual
interest should even seem to enter your conference. No man’s will or wish deserves to be
balanced for a moment against unity and success at a time like this.
Sincerely yonrs,

Roscoe Cockling.

To the Hon. Alonzo B. Cornell.

Resolutions

were

adopted favoring

a

full

state convention, elected in the usual way this
fall, and invoking earnest, harmonious and
united action for the success of the Republican

party.

Trouble in New Mexico.

troops to suppress

Troublesome

Somerset Democratic Convention.
Skowhegan, Aug. 29.—The Somerset county
Democratic convention was held today, with
the following result:

NEW YOJRK.

and

Farmington.

races at
29.—At the
Franklin Park in the 3 minute class Winthrop
Morrill won first money in three straight heats;
time 2 45, 2.45, 2.57; Frank B. second money;
Kitty Wells, third money; Molly Starks,
fourth money; Ben Butler, Red Cloud, Knox
Girl distanced.

race

Monday evening, and had the writer been careful to write on one side of the paper only it is
very much to be feared that her literary effort
■wonld have found congenial fellowship in
the waste basket, but
under the circumstances we cannot refrain from giving a specimen stanza from each side. The poem*was
beaded “The Country,” and the poetess struck

cnems.

at

Farmington, Aug.

published, and it mast be admitted that this is
a very wise rule, hut of course it has its exceptions. For instance, we received a “pome”

as

started for

and

Scirio, N. Y., Ang, 29.—The

Very frequently we see newspaper correspondents admonished to write on one side of
the paper only, if they wish to see their articles

her gait

train

_

chant.!

But the Greenbackers would have him go on
without the exigency, forever and ever! They
would have him repeating the operation, keeping himself continually on the tenterhooks—
reissnine his notes! He did strive; he did
move heaven and earth to pay those notes; and
be does not care to go through that ordeal
again. No, he {says; now I will pay as I go—
and never, I hope, shall I see such a time
ugain. Common sense says, when your note is
paid it is of no more value, its cause for existence is over, and in the commercial world it
has do valne, but must go to the waste basket

in

New

Orient**

Un-

changed.

tion was local, and
avoid it
Ail over
of tbe paper of the
at that time.
Tbe

tBoston

Situation

Adjourned.

Kanins Republican Convention.
Topeka, Kansas, Aug. 29.—In the Republican convention to-day committee on credentials
reported W. B. Biddle permanent chairman.
The platform reported favors gradual resumption, abolition of national bank system and
substitution of greenbacks for national bank
notes, endorses the opening of unsold lands of
land grant railroads to homesteaders and favors
legislation to regulate railroads.
It is very
decided in its condemnation of Hayes’ policy
but not at all extreme on the money question.
The first ballot for Governor stood John A.
MartlD, 119; George F. Anthony, the present
incumbent, 111, and St. John 56.
The following is the third resolution:
The permanent pacification of the Southern
sections of the Union, and complete protection
of all citizens in the free enjoyment of all
their rights is a doty to which the Republican
pariy omuus sacreuiy pledged.
The power to
provide for an enforcement of the principles
embodied in recent constitutional amendments
is vested by these amendments in the
Congress
of the United States, and we declare it to be
the solemn obligation of the legislative and
executive departments of the government to
put in immediate and vigorious exercise all
their constitutional power for removing
any
just causes of discontent on the part of any
class and
for securing
to every American
citizen complete liberty and exact equality in
the exercise of all civil, political and publio
rights. To this end we imperatively .demand
of Congress and
of the chief executive a
courage and fidelity to those dnties which
shall not falter until these results are placed
beyond dispute or recall.
Whan the convention adjourned for sapper
12 ballots had been taken lor governor with
substantially the same result as that already

given.

Speech of Senator Hayard

at Newport.
Wilmington, Del., Aug. 29.—Senator Bayard
spoke at Newport, Del., this afternoon on the
subject of “Our present financial depression.”

He said the reaction following the late civil
war, high tariff, duties on imported merchandise and above all the oncertain disordered
condition of our money were the main causes
of the present depression. Money has a legal
and also a market value and although the
legal
value may be prescribed by statutes no
government can establish its market value.
To this
country there is really no scarcity of money,
nor is there any actual need for more
money.
The sole basis of business is credit.
That is
the best shield of the poor man and it demands that the bill first contoacted shall be the
first paid. With this view of the matter the
Seo&tor said tho payment of bonds not yet dciG
was unwise and if one-fourth the
money paid
out of the public treasury to purchase at a
large premium bonds not due had been expended in bringing demand notes to par and
restoring specie paymennt thtre would not
have been a question now as to what our bonds
weie to be paid in for it would not matter
whether gold or paper were tendered providing
the demand notes of our government were held
■to be as good as gold.
The Senator then commented on the argument that our greenback currency should be
enlarged so as to absorb the national oank currency and in reply said that as the national
"bank capital is taxable while the greenbacks
are not they would thus cut off one source of
the revenue and so produce more untaxed

wealth.

New Orleans, Aug. 29—The weather is
warm ami showery and the situation is uncharged. The local telegraphers relief committee organized last Sunday, tc-day determined to extend their field of operatious to all infested points South of Canton, Miss. So far H
telegraphers have been taken with the fever.
Of these one died, three recovered and the
others are in a hopeful condition.
Paul Leloup, an operator, and Frank Deplain, a battery man, were taken with fever yesterday.
The weather was showery and warm in the
forenoon. The Howard Association today responded to 118 new applications for relief and
the Young Men’s Christian Association to 43
The funds of the last named assonew cases.
ciation are nearly exhausted. The Telegrapher’s Relief Association report Benj. F. Chisholm, operator at Port Gibson, and \Y. W.
Wall, operator at Bayou des Allemandes, down
with fever. Mrs. Wall aud two children are
convalescing. Among the new cases reported
in this city today are Capt. Sam Henderson
and Wm. Morrison, well known citizens. Sister
Loretta, who since incipiency of the epidemic
had been constantly nursing those down with
yellow fever at the charity hospital died last
night after a few day’s illness. From noon np
to 6 p. m. 26 deaths were reported to the board
of health.
New York, Ang. 29.—Specials from the
Sonth report that the fever is established in
every quarter of New Orleans.
One Portuguese family of seven were buried together
last night. A family of sick and dying immigrants have been discovered, who had been
sick and unattended three days. A native of
New Orleans at St. Lcnis says that the fever
was caused by dirty streets and filthy tenements, and was foreseen by many people. The
lower classes suffer most.
A Gloomy Outlook for Memphis.
New York, Ang. 29.—A postal card, signed
“Irish and negroes,” has been received by the
Memphis Appeal, demanding to he fed or
threatening trouble. Of 86 prisoners in Memphis jail, six are sick with the fever. The
Governor advises that the prisoners be removed
to a safe place in Shelby coaBty.
17 Deaths at Vicksburg Yesterday.

Madrid, Aug. 29.—The negotiation of a
colonial loan of $25,000,000 is assured. Tile
loan will bo issued by the
Spanish bank of

Havana.
The Monetary Conference A Failure.
Paris, Aug. 29.—The International monetary
No votes
conference has adjourned sine die
were taken. The American delegation again
unanimously urged that some positive action
be taken, hut only obtaiued the declaration
formulated in the reply of the. European
delegates yesterday to the propositions of the
Americans,viz: the necessity of maintaining
tlie monetary use of both silver and gold and
the freedom of each state to use either or both
and allow or disallow the free coinage of silver.
A
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temperature;_

Joseph S. Carey of Claremont, N. H.,
killed yesterday by being run over by a

Jamestown, N. Y., Aug, 29.—Aphilarmonic
entertainment this evening gives $260 to the
yellow fever fund. The amonnt collected in
other sonrces this week is $120.
Savannah, Aug. 29.—The contributions of
Savannah to the yellow fever sufferers in the
South and West to date approcimates $5000.

Seventeen experienced nurses and two volunteers have been sent. It is expected that two
physicians will leave to-morrow.
San Francisco, Aug. 29.—The produce exchange this morning raised $700 for the yellow
fever sufferers and a committee was appointed
to raise more.

Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 29.—A citizens meeting
to-nigbt appointed a committee flto canvass the
city for subscriptions for the relief of yellow
fever sufferers. The prodnce exchange
to-day
raised $500 for the same purpose.

Red Winter at 99c cash; 98* @
99c;
9SJc seller September. Corn firm; High Mixed 41c;
No 2 at 403c cash and seller September.
Milwaukee, Aug 29.—Flour quiet and unchanged. \V heat opened firm and Jc lower,
closing firm;
No 1 Milwaukee hard l 03; No 1 Milwaukee soft
99e;
No 2 Milwaukee at

faotory of the Peters Enamel
Cloth Manufacturing Company at East Newark, N. J., was boroed with all its contents
yesterday. Loss $150,000.
The great Yorkshire stakes yesterday at the

York, England, August meeting

were

by

won

Hudson's chestnut colt Castlereagh.
The three anti-Tammany organizations in
New York, at a conference held Wednesday
night, agreed upou a plan of union.
The La Liberia of Paris announces",that jamar
riagei has been arranged between M. Leon
Uambetla and Mademoiselle Guirhard. The
dowry settled upon the bride is 18,000,000

pa raoiT, August 29.—Wheat steady; extra White
Michigan cash and seller August at 1 08i;No 1 White
Michigan at 107g @ 107| cash; September at 166,
Receims—120,000 bush Wheat.

Clearing llou«e Traaaacliana.
POETLittD, August 29.
The Clearing House of tlie Portland Banks report
the transaction ot business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges .§ 80,496 93
Net Balances. 17,6'Jl 47

Shipments—75,000 bush

Wheat.
Memphis, August 29.—Cotton nominal; Middling
uplands lljc.
Galveston, August 29.—Cotton easier; Middling

uplands lljc.
Norfolk,{August 29.—Cotton firm; Middling inlands atlljc.
Wilmington, August 29.—Cotton qu'.et; Middling nplands at lljc.
Savannah, August 29.—Cotton easier; Middling
uplands at 113-16.
Charleston, August 29.—Cotton qniet and irregular; Middling uplands at 11J@ lljc.
New Orleans,August 29—Cotton steady ;Middling
nplands at lljc.
Augusta, August 29.-Cottonqniet; Middling uplands at

Daily Domestic Keceipts.
bush

corn

meal to G

Foreign Exports.
BREMEN. Bark DariDg—84,280 gabs petroleum

oil.

ANNAPOLIS, NS. Sclir Volant—150 bbls
meal, 50 bbls flour, 250 galls oil.

corn-

lie.

Mobile, August 29,-Cotton quiet; Middling

Boston Stock market.
the Broker’s Board, August 29,]
Hirst Call.
§1,000 Eastern Railroad, 3Js. 71

lands at lljc.

[Sales of

1 Boston As Maine Railroad.1074
55 Eastern Railroad.. ..

is]
75.ao. 13}
....

5 Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 85

ft

New York Stock and money market.
New Yoek. August 29—Evening.—Money is easy
at 1] @ 2 per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange
quiet
with transactionsat 483] and 488 ior long and short
Gold advanced from 100] to 100], most business at
the closing rate; loans at 1J@2] and flat.
were §7,462,000.
The customs receipts
to-day were §534,000. Treasury disbursements §22,.
0C0 for interest and §98,000 for bonds1 Govrnments
are strong and higher. State bonds dull.
Railroad
mortgages quiet.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day
aggregated 121,000 shares, including 29,700 shares of
Northwestern, 37,200 shares St Paul, 17,250 shares
Lake Shore, 13,100 shares Erie, 4150 shares Delaware
Sc Lackawanna, 6,000 shares Western Union, 3500
shares Union Pacific, 27,000 shares Michigan Central.
3000 Wabash.
The ioliowing were the closing quotations of Gov-

latter,

The clearings

11

107*
10oI

1

cents, coup...
io( a
Pacific 6s 95s.
The following were the closing quotations of
S
Morris & Essex.
82*
Western Union Telegraph Co..*.!.!!!*
92*
Pacific Mail.
jgi
New York Central & Hudson
*“

Erie.

J55

preferred. ..29
Panama.
1258

Michigan Central...**’*.*.683

65?

Lake Shore.
Illinois Central.

R..'..’.‘.‘.'."1.’.'""""

8f)
80

“Congbess,” the oldest and largest selling baking
powder in New England, owes its success to its puri-

Chicago & Northwestern.34a
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.653
New Jersey Central.
39!
ROCK island.
11 rb
St Paul.
..
294
St Paul preferred. *!
f,7t
Fort Wayne.
.."95*

ty, and the good luck that every cook has when

using Congress in baking.
Dyspeptics can cat warm biscuits made from Congress Yeast Powder without distressing them.

Chicago & Alton.*.80
*.
Chicago & Alton preferred.,
99

Ohio & Mississippi.*
73
Delaware & Lackawanna.511
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.
26
ii#t]***
The following were the
closing quotations of Pacific

In this city, Aug. 28, by Key. A. S.
Ladd, Wm. H‘
Parker ot Buxton and Miss Lenora A. Paine ot

Stand ish.

Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st, offered.24
G uaranteed. offered..
Zl

In Rockport, Aug. 13, Frank
Ltbby and Miss Julia
Spear, both of Rockport.
In Thomaston, Aug. 7, James A. Connor
and Mrs.
Mary E. Morse.

Central Pacific Bonds.
Union Pacific.......},,«$
Land Grants...1

Sinking Funds.‘.* *.1053
Bar silver, currency.. .114I
Bar silver, gold. .11J

In this
70 years.

the

Ontario.......Quebec.Liverpool.... Aue 31
York..Aspinwall;....Aue31

Bermuda.New York.. Porto Kico....Aue 31
Circassia..New York. .Glasgow.Aue 31
City of Richmond.. .New York. Liverpool.... Aue 31
York. .Bremen.Aug 31
2^er.New
Nevada.........New York .Liverpool
Sept 3
Santiago de Cuba.. .New York. .Havana. Sept 4

Ophlr...""48*

4*
Caledonia.,.,-. 4} Savage.14}
Crown Point.10j Seg
Belcher.40*
Exchequer. 5§ Sierra Nevada.72}
Gould & Curry.12} Union
eon. 4*
Hale <&
Justice..

Bussians and Bulgarians had a sanguinary
fight at Jamboli because the
Bnssians
endeavored to stop the maltreatment of Jews
and Tnrks.
Many Bnssians and Bulgarians
were killed.
Szapary’a Situation Critical.
Vienna, Aug. 29.—All that is known here
about General Szapary is that his position is
A disaster to him would threaten
critical.
General Phillippovich also.
Beintorcements
go forward slowly.
It iB reported that the Austrian council of
ministers
held
on Wednesday under
the
presidency of the Emperor, accepted Andrassy’s
project of a convention, which will probably be
Bigned this week.
Further mobilization is imminent whereby
General Philippovich's corp3 will be raised to
The transportations of
17,000 or 18,000 men.
troops and war material over the Sontheru
is
railroad
so great that other traffic has been

suspended.

from

the

nCDOQIH.

Hague, Ang. 29.—The new edition law has
been adopted by the chambers and sanctioned
by the king, which excludes the bible and
religious teachings from the primary schools.
Greece’* Share of (he (Spoil*.
Constantnople, Aug. 29.—It is considered
probable that the mediation of the powers will
result in
the cession to Greece of a much
emaller territory than she asked.
ftThe N nr render of Batonm.
It has been agreed
that Batonm will be
surrendered on
the 6th of September with
which the Bussians seem satisfied.
I The Russian Evacuation.
The Bussian evacuation of the Peninsula is
As a transport with
proceeding steadily.
the British embassy at
troops was passing
the
band on board played
Therapia Monday
“God save the Queen.”
Servian
ministry.
(The
Belgrade, Aug. 29.—Marinovicb, the Conform a new
servative leader, will probably
tbe
cabinet. The hostilities on
Albanian
frontier continue.
A Pilgrimage to Rome.
Bome, Aug. 29.—The Osservatore Bomano
have been received
announces that letters
From 618 Catholic
jonrnalists throughout
Europe who intend to take part in the press
pilgrimage to tbe feet of the Pontiff on the
tnuiversary of his exaltation.
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Silver Hill...

Grand Prize.

Alta...,,,.

fl*neral of the late Marietta G. Musaus
Place thia Friday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at
Daniorth street. Burial private.

“'P8'..Now

.1Di Northern Belle. 9}
Consolidated Va.12g Overman.204

Julia consol’id’td.... 10}

200

DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS.
Sardinian...Quebec.... Liverpool.Aue 31

61

Belcher.26} Mexican.351

Eureka.con...

Ralph

Horse Shoeing,
M. vm .MJ & CO.,
Whopiu, 70 Pearl St.

! I >7

OP

Black Cashmere. Not
We have

£*£e*j?.New York..Liverpool.Sept
Glasgow.Sept
Chadian.Quebec....
Adriatic ...New

4
5
5
Sept 7
7
Sept
City of Chester..... New York. .Liverpool.... Sept 7
Devonia..New York. .Glasgow.Sept 7
Montana.New York. .Liverpool.8ept 10
14
Circassian..
.Sept 21
Moravian.Quebec..... Liverpool.Sept 28

York..Liverpool.Sept
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool..-...

Mississippi.Quebec.Liverpool....

40
G
184

Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept
Quebec.,.,.Liverpool..,

Domestic Markets.
Evening—Cotton market
fl£E„T7?,?^’A,ugust
firm
at l-16c higher; sales 1593 bales:
Middling udands at 12 3-16; New Orleans at 12
7-16; forward deI veries quiet and unsettled.
Flour—receiDts 14
784 bbis; market without decided
change and moder-

the Importers

Sydney,
Ar at

tor

K

MARINE NEWS.

Flour is

unchanged.

Wheat—receipts
Spring shade firmer with fair demaud;
busb- including 465,mntie,r.inanaCtlTe’.salestbr941’000
140 3 Chicago; 118 for Nat
oidEA**-wn
rl°i jo*
Steamship Franconia. Bragg, ^
Kim1; 1 09} @ 1 99}
fnPr
New York,—Henry
doi1 "} @ 1 07 for steam- Fox.
1
02ffli
er no
u*.
l
09
uo,
lor uiiirraded Amhpr* 1 nxi ca>
(tg
1 09 tor No 2 do; 1 05 @ 1 06 for
‘n(^er8on» Bre men—John Main.
steamer lio 2
107 @120 for ungraded
^r) Balcom, Annapolis, NS-A D
Whidden.
White; 1054 ®
for No
3 do; 4 10} @ 111} for No 2
Seh do^
do;
119 for Nol
1
,phinei
1
or
Bunker, Belfast—Kensell & Tabor,
do; 00} @ 01}
steamer No 3 do; 1 ou ® l 054 for
steamer No 2 do; 1 14 @ 114} for
S,.- Jipsy, Handy, Damftriscotta—Keusell & Tabor
steamer NoYdn*
1 20 @ 1 20} for White State; No 2
m Alice Dean, Hatch, Pembroke—Nath’l Blake.
for He,,:
Sch Exact, Kimball, Bootbbay—Nath’l Blake.
tember at 1 05, closing at 1 05 bid, 1 Spring
06 asked Nn*
Northwestern for September at 1 05 bid, no ist
FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
No 2 Winter Bed seller August at 1 091 ® 1 on- .ed;
ing at 1 09} bid, 110 asked; do IorSeptem1" closAr at Bueuos Ayers prev to Aug 28, barque Ella,
»t 1 09
@ 110, closing at 1 10 bid, 110} asked:
Portland.
Matthews,
'J?,r
9 Amber
for August 108}@ 1 09; do for
Ar at London 28lh, barque Charles F Ward, Gay,
Sept1 **•
firmer; 20,090 Dusu Western at O'*
Kye New York
State at 64c. Barley is
Ar at Trieste prev to 26th, barque Anna Walsh,
b
f000 b«sh
firm; 10,000 bush No 1 Canada at 1 os -®**t New York.
Lake Shore at 60c.
busb
Ar at Dundalk 29th, barqus Lavinla, Davis, New
opened shade lower and
York.
at "tW?3;750 busb;
&I1
trade; sales513,000 bush,
Ar at Havre 28th, shi p Norris, Barstow, Bombay.
the spot: 45 @ 49}c for
bus“
on
ungraded 48
6teamer; 49} @ 49}c lor No 2 stlamerMBM OKANDA.
?° 2 Wb>te
steamer; seller August at 484 (a!
Ship Wm M Reed, P rince, from Huanllles for Eubid 49}c asked;
at48je
which put into Ta Icatiuano July 5th in distress,
’ope,
at 49}c bid, 404c asked; No 2 for Am,,,.1. .4C' closing
’eports having experiei teed very heavy weather on
ing at 49}c bid, 40}c asked; do for
he passage aud lost sail e, lost bulwarks on both sides
50c, closing at 50c bid, 50}c asked
492 ®
rom poop to batch, shij iped a sea which killed and
138,873 bush; fairlyactive; prime fi™
lisabled live seamen, an u seriously injure*! the first
?Ce,t’t8
favor; sales 02,000 bush; rejected at”kP ar ? buJ’ers
uate; also stove boats and cabin
vessel
at
No 3 White at 27 @
2(icl i eaking very badly and a.II hands atwindows;
27}c; No -> at 3(?4
the p imps, and
White at 30} @ 31c; No 1 at 33c- No 1 ^1}c: No2
1
t one time there was 50 or 75 tons guano rod water
Mixed Western at 21} @33},:; Wfotn wb
38-c> 1 urging from side to side causing the sluptoroil
@ 37 c; Mixed State
33c- Whbfs^ at 27
teaviiy.
at 29
@ 37}c. Co«ee steady and quiet
w.. btat?
Ship Premier, McGilvery trom Pabellon 1 or Dunand quiet;300 hhds Cuba at 74
tl[™
1 :irk, before reported ash. ire, »has been
1
i?*ar.18
fioa ted and
•’
6J; fair to good refining 7} ®
K"i? at < owed into port. Bottom t »adiy damaged.
Sch OssiDee, Thurber. pu t inio Canso
rod re26th,
, ortB the loss of two men,-. -Albert Eldridgeoi.f Freei
ort, Me, and S Mitchell of Campobello, wb o were
Cyand BW wer° >ouud*

Snrineh<l8e
No29dn®i11ll°flbKTU,;S:Fail,xl
e? No22do•
n?r1

1184

10?

Kii.®r48cJor
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examined

carefully

Having

samples from different manufacdo not hesitate to say

turers,

we

we can

offer the

BEST MIKE OP THESE GOODS

closed out.

same

have

goods

[Latest by Enropen steaamers.]
Penarth 13th, Will W Chase, Dermott, from
Gloncestar.
Sid tm Londonderry 18th, Emma K Smailey, Pike,

■

LN-.°,i3
?‘te

■

7Jc nrlmf'“71°

i utn?&ton{fenS!dfll

WAIT

A

WEEK. OK MONTH AND THEN
FIND

FAULT

QUALITY

YOU

BECAUSE

CANNOT OBTAIN

THE

SAME

OF fiOODS

AT AS if PIES!
Time 1

32

ever

been sold.
The lot

no

at simi-

time,

DON’T

prices.

LOWER PRICES
than the

will he

There

more at any fuiturc

Now, and Now Only,
is the Accepted

in the marhet and at

Bristol, E, Aug 27, ship Sylvanua Blanchard,

Sydney.

All Wool Vests,

comprises

Fifteen

CB.

Ar at Malaga Aug 8, Abby Bacon, Merrill, trom
Gibraltar.
Cld at Cadiz Aug 12, F I Henderson, Henderson,
Seville.
Ar at Lisbon Aug 12, Mattie B
Russell, Atherton,
New York.
Sid fm Oporto Aug 10, Walter L Plummer, Plummer, Cadiz.
Sid fm Rouen 14th, Carrie Bertba. Hail. Newport.
Aug 15‘ Vilora 11 Hopkins, Hopkins,
New
Ar at Helvoet Aug 15, Fred A Carle, Carlon, trom
New York.

York6™11

$1.62,

cost

to make

for $1.00.

Numbers,

33
ranging

in price from

Pantaloons, cost

to make

from

$2.37 to $3.00, only

37 cents to $1.25

$1.50

$2.00.

to

SPOKEN.

Aug 17, off St Catharine’s Point, ship Hermon,
Dingle, from Callao for Rotterdam.

—

Forms, Bales,

WITH

Strictly

CHARLES

BY

HAMLIN,

We would call

especial atten-

Wool

All

light and dark colors, which

tion to the Numbers

we

sell at

cost from $3 to $1.37,

—

now

Counsellor at Law.

NOW READY.

Pantaloons,

—

iml Notes ef Decision,
—

103

YARD !

PER

SPECIAL NOTICES.

selling

at

PRICE, 91.30.

Sent postpaid on receipt of price.

IORING, SHORT

&

HARMON.
su<]2w

aug30

13 DOZEN

APOLLINARIS

Eastman Bro’s,

NATURAL

Mineral Water.
HIGHLY EFFERVESCENT
APPROVED by the Academic de Medecine of
and its sale in France authorized by special
the French Government.
Recommended by the highest MEDICAL AUTHORITIES in New York as a great relief for
sea-sickness.
“A delightful beverage; mildly
antacid, most

534

France,

grateful

and

“Far

refreshing.

superior to Vichy, Selzer, or any other.”
“Most grateful and refreshing.”
“Absolutely pure and wholesome; superior to all
for daily use; free from all the objections
urged
against Croton and artificially aerated waters.”
“Impregnated only with its own gas.**
“Healthful and well suited for Dyspepsia and case3
of acute disease, where there is a gouty diathesis.”
“By far the most agreeable, alone or mixed with
wine, useful in Catarrhs of Stomach or Bladder, and
in gout.
“Not only a luxury, but a necessity.”
To be had of all Wine Merchants, Grocers, Druggists, and Mineral Water Dealers throughout the
United States, and wholesale of

FREDK DE BARY & CO.,
41 Ac 43 WARREN STREET,
NEW
SOLE

YORK,

C. F. Hathaway’s

W

sntl

Variety of
Dry Goods
CHEAP.

20 CENTS EACH.

C.D.B.Fisk&Co.
Under PreMe House,

CONGRESS

Having completed taking
ot stock

we

account

have marked

&

ALSO

FOR MEN AND BOKS.
“

C
B
A

FARRINGTON

85.
SHIRTS
••
$1.00.
“
1.50.

The manufacturer of these goods. Mr. C. F. Hathaway of Waterville, Maine, having been in this business for twenty years or more,
needs no other
pull. An examination and trial solicited,

VICKERY & LEIGHTON,
431 AND

433

CONGRESS

STREET,

Farrington Black, Selling Agents.
sn2w

Ku24

GREAT MUSICAL

NOVELTY J

E. 33. ROBINSON
remarkable invention at his Piano Rooms, 5
auSsudlm
-Myrtle St. Call and see it.
has

ST.,

BLOCK.

aug->9

Straw and Manilla
HATS
Also

emllw&wtl30

Buildings all nearly new and thoroughly finished
in modern style. House has ten rooms; Parlors and
hall frescoed. Nice stable with cellar and hennery.
Hard and soft water in kitchen and stable. Plenty
of thrifty Apple, Pear and Plum trees, just beginning to bear. Currants, Rispberries. Strawberries
and Grapes in abundance. Over 30,000 feet in lot,
making a splendid garden. Beautifully situated on
the best stieet in the village, close to Churches, Normal School, Post Office and Depot. Streets on three
sides. Will be offered until Oct. 1st at a bargain to
aDy one looking for a pleasant home in one of the
handsomest villages in the county. Terms of payment easy.

ILM.PAISON&CO.,

Apply

to

N. 8.

GARDINER,

Centennial Block, Portland,
or, J. M. PLUMMER,
Gorham.

li til

* A l ly UL

32 Exchange Street,

Railroad Bonds, Bank Stock, &c.
“Calk'd’’ Government Rand, cashed or
for other security.
dtf
au7

exchanged

City ot Pom, Indiana,

Will be let by the day

or

week, under

Issued for Water W'orks. Due 1898. Interest Jan.
1st, and July 1st, payable in New iork.

Portland Pier.

ul8

GENTS’

The best first-class Office for a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT IN THE CITY
Second Story, Corner of Middle and
Temple Streets. Apply to
N. S. GARDINER.
au26

sntf

E. N.
243

DRUG
lit 3

Children’s Straws iu

jy3

sntt

Street,
New Styles.
eotltf

A Break-Down.
to tlie lateness ol the seaand in consequence of an
stock, we offer our entire

Owing
son,
over

stock of NECK-WEAR, GLOVES,
in FINE
KID and
STREET.
Also a large liue ot best DRIVING
GLOVES.
and
UNDERWEAR,
HOSIERV at prices 2S per cent
less than we have ever show i
them.

HILL

&

€0.,

Under Preble House.
Ij-’O

eoUtl

CARRIA GES
AT

STORE!

501 CONGRESS ST.

ROBINSON’S,

enti

CAUCUS*.
Windham.
The Republicans ot Windham are requested to meet
at the Town House in said town, on SATURDAY,
the 31st day ot August, 1878, at 4 o’clock p. m., to
nominate a candidate for Representative.
Per Order Town Committee.
Gorham.

promptly

middle

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

Gorham and any
lieve in the financial views as

Peru is the county seat Of Mira mi County, Indiana.
was laid out in 1834, incorpor ated by act of the
legislature in 1847. and organized as a city under tbe
general law of the stale in 18l>7. Wince i«* iucarporaiiion it* population h«« doubled. The
met.
interest on its bonds has alwa> s been
The city has been stea dily reducing its debt
for years past, and ha» anticipated Ihe payment of about one-fourth of ii» total Indebtedness, n very fav orable showing when
compared with the too prevalent tendency
of cities lately to inctease rather thaa reduce their indebted ness.

PERRY’S,

FORMERLY BURNELL'S,

OPEN ALL NIGHT!

Republicans of

It

CANES,

and Carriage Robe
in great variety, received this morning at

suiltf

FOR BALE BV

Woodbury & Moulton.

WALKING

Boggy Umbrellas

FOR RENT.

a

8 per cent Bonds,

Umbrellas,

:

competent management, Enquire at

[M& TOWN BONDS,

Silk

For Sale In Gorham.

au28sntf

Government Bonds,

nice lot of

a

Desirable Residence

a

D EALERS IN

—

HAMMOOK.8,

Leighton,

431 & 433 CONGRESS

Plain and Twilled Night Shirts

op

Traveling Bags,

It would be impossible to enumerate.- Any one seeking good bargains can fiud tbcm in our stock.

Unlaundried Shirts. Vickery
GENTS’

dtf

Another New Lot

Dint Wins of Ms
CHEAP !

ST.

aug27

—

AGENTS for the United States and Canada.

Every genuine bottle bears the registered Yell.w
pictorial label of tbe
APOLLINARIS COMPANY (LIMITED),LONDON.
aug2I
sneodeow2m

Bine and Brown Overalls,

St.

Congress

au20

order of
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until the several lots named
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Cashmere !

Black

Hong Hong July 26, ship McXear, Taylor,

SI

2 4o @ 2 75:
366.359 bush;
Winrer 1 /t, l

2 93.

WE ME BELOW
Take effect Auk. 28th and contin.

Wilmington, NC, 21 days.

@

taTotnSr

THE PRICES FOR THE GOODS

of

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Thur.daj, Aug n«
ARRIVED
Steamer Now York, Winchester, St Jot
vrn „i„
in, NB,via
Eastuort for Boston.
Sell Abby Weld, Gardiner, PemlioU
i—fish to Trefetben&Co,
Ar 28i b—Sc'u Teaser, Orr. Perth.
^
Shnrtleff & Wurren.
Amboy-coal to

Precedent

a

For the Future.

LEWIS, WHITTEN & CO.S,

pod

llur.e

a

Grant, Gtant, Portland.

Oakes. Charleston.
Ar at Cardiff Aug 28th,
barque Gerard C Tobey,
Crowell, Wiscasset.
Off the Lizard Aug 27th,
ship
Scioto, Mitchell, from
New Orleans for Bremen.
Ar at Victoria, VI,
Aug 18, brig Levi Stevens, Gilmore, San Francisco.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Aug 8, barque Blanche How,
Hussey, Boston.
Ar at St John. PR, 15th
hut, Bch Allegro, Kellar,

flXinuiure Almanac.August 30.
Sun rises. ... .5.20 I High water...22
8unsets......a..aaa.6.40 | Moon sets..-.aa. 7.32PM

inquiry-.sales 16,300 bills ;N'o 2 at 2 50 ® 3 25; Superfine Westom and State at 3 30 @4 GO; com™®“ 10
extra Western and State at 4 05
@
4 30; good to choice Western and
State at 4 35®
5 7o; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 5 80 @ 6 50: Fancy White Wheat
Western
•*“* »t 6 55 (gj 7 50; common to
good extra Ohio
7® 1 common to choice extra St Louis
at
am
®®
7
Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
ch®ice t0 double extra 7 25 @ 8 50, includ1900
bbis
ng
City Mills extra at 5 10 @ 5 35: 3200 bbis
low grade extra at 4 DO la) 4 40: 44on
Mils Winim
4 ou @ 5 50; 4200 bbls
Minnesota extra 3 95 @ 8 i5,
Stouthem
closing heavy.

bbl8' Ry* *f,our ia
^»r»i.8a
ei8«50
l/Oronieal
firm and quiet; Yellow at

made direct from

LARGE PURCHASE

ate

J

just

Prnriital

Iteal Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 03 Kxcbeoae

IOIIN It.
Mireel.

TORE1UN PORTS.
Ar at

“

California Mining Blocks,

—

Burbngame, Burlingame,

sch L A

Portland.
Ar 23d, sch

H*» AuS- 25, Mrs. Ellen O., wife of
•tephen F. Sanderson, aged 28 years.

X11
Jso.

California.14}
Confidence.12}

2Gth,

Cld

Kennebec.
Ar 29th, sch D B Newcomb, Hickey, Eastport.
Cld 29th, sch Sahwa, Mitchell, Shulee, NS: Revenue, Pbinney, New York.
SALEM—Ar 27th, sch Annie Lee, Look, Lingan,
CB; Gem, Hall, Hoboken; Hume, Calderwood, trom
Rockland; Congress, Willard, and Franconia, Austin. Port Johnson.
Ar 28tb, sch Laura H Jones, Stevens, Hoboken.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 29th, sch Maria Louisa, Thurrell, Portland.
NEWBURYPORT-Sid 27th, sch Ella Frances,
Webber, Boston.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 22d, sch Sarah, Hamlin, from

10 months.

Cattle at 3 00 @ 3 60; Texas at 2 60
@ 3 40.
Sheep—receipts 130(1 head; shipments 370 head;
unchangedat 3 00 @4 70.

Best &

Desert.
BOSTON—Ar 28th, sehs Melville, Blake, Elizabcthport; jas Baker, Appleby, Newburyport.
Mt

ln'b„is

]owe?at4CM@|d2?.t39°®420;

Kentuck.

city, Aug, 28, Mr, Joseph R. Brazier, aged

[Services this Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at his
late residence, 109 Brackett street. Bnrial
at convenience ot the family l
2D- Cle° C- only child of J. M.
0»y’e.Auft
and Mary R.
Sturdivant, aged 4 years 8 months.
29, Freddie A., son of Richard
and Georgia J.
Libby of Portland, aged 14 years and

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, August 29.—Hogs—receipts 12,009 head;
shipments 4900 head; heavy steady at 4 40 ® 4 75;
”ght daI1 andl0c
Cattle—receipts 3900 head: shipments 3100 head;
at430@5 10; butchers weak;
Cows at 2 80 @ 3
30;rough Steers at 2 00 ® 3 80;Weetern

W1*--,.1®}

zotn, sen Atlantic, Baxter, from

A.

DIED.

coin.:::::::::;.v.Vi@iaiSconn!

following are
oiSMfTre-Aagclosing official Drices of mining stocks
to-day:

hiaania-aia

MARRIED.

Railroad securities:

Imperial.

Fight Between Russians and Bulgarians.
London, Aug. 29.—A Berlin special save the

-r--a uiuuiauu 1>H*

tere, they may expect relief with a certainty of obtaining it. The influence of the hitters upon the
biliary gland is direct, powerful aud speedily felt.
The relief aflorded Is not spasmodic, but
complete
and permanent. The sallowness of the
skin, furred
appearance of the tongue, indigestion, costiveness,
headache, nausea, pains through the right side and
shoulder, in fact every accompaniment of the obstinate complaint are entirely and
promptly removed
by a course ot this inestimable medicine, iu behalf of
which testimony is constantly
emanating from every
quarter aud from alt classes of society.

119|

Erie

Sid 28th, sch Tangent, Robinson, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 27th, sch M C Hart
Brown. Bangor for New Haven oi New York.
Sid 27th, schs M C Hart, and Onward.
Ar 28th, brig Manzanilla, Rich, Calais for NYork;
schs Archer & Reeves, Smith, Richmond for Portland; Revolution, Peabody, Providence lor Jonesport; Fannie Butler. Warren, Bath for New York.

o?rc0vJ810Ii8’

A Tried Bemedy for Bilionane&s.
Those who suffer from disorder or inaction of the
liver will never get the upper hand of the
unruly organ so long as they use such irrational remedies as
blue pill, calomel and podopliyllin. But from the

coup.]..
5*s,
joe!
coup..*1106
reg.1033
United States new 4j’s, coup....,
*1043
United States 4 per cents, reg.*
1003
United States 4

SAIjE

Philadelphia.

Flour at 21 @ 24; JWinter Wheat at 9 2
@ 9 4;
Sprmg do at 9 @ 9 8; California averages at 10 2 to
81cblb at 10 5 @ 10 9; Corn at 23 6.@ 23 9; Peas at
&c-Pork at 49; Beef
Bacon at
33 @ 35 8; Lard at 38 G. Cheese at 44. 71;
Tallow 37 3.
At London Tallow at 38.
Paris, August 29.—Rentes 112 90.

eminent securities:
United States Cs, 1881 reg.108
United States 6s, 1881, coup.108
United States 5-20s, 1865, new, reg. ..1023
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.1023
United Stales 1867, reg.
105*
Unitel States 1867, coup.
105*
United States 1868, reg..
United States 1868, coup.
107*
United States 10-4us, reg.
United States 10-40s,
logl
United States new
reg.
United States Dew 5’s,
United States new 4J’s,

Book Binders.

Rico.

Bristol.

No. ISA Mid*ov26dlyt>m#

OUINDV, lloom II, Prloter.’
Eicbimir, No. Ill Exchange MI.
HALL A NHACKPOHD, No. 33 Plxo
Street.

*1*1.

TUB INSOLVENT LAW OP MM

ties—United States bonds, 67s. 1068 ;uew 5’s, at 1078 ;
4* 105i: 10 «s, at 108; Erie 17; prelerred 32J
Illinois tv
Central 82.
Liverpool. August 29-12.30 P.M.—Cotton market
dull; Middling uplands at 6U-16d; do Orleans at
6 13-lOd; sales 7,0U0 bales,
including 1000 bales for
speculation and export; receipts 7550 bales, including
1400 American.
Futures partially 1-32 cheaper; offerings free; August delivery at 6 9-32; August and September delivery 6 9-32.

Accountant anti Notary Public.
■ SEO. C. COD11AN,-Office
die Street. Portland.

Cld

European markets.
London, August 29-12.30 P. M.-Consols 94 9-16
for money and Ulj for account.
London, August 29—12.39 P. M.—American seenri-

sight.

per

up-

Havana market.
Havana. August 29-Sugar is active and rising;
No 12 d s at 7 @ 7J reals gold
per arrobe; Molasses
Sugar No 7 to 10 ac 6 @ of; Muscovado common to
lair 6 @ 6J; Centrifugal No 11 to 13 at 8
@ 83.
Spanish gold 210J @ 211. Exchange firm; on the
ended States sixty days
currency at 63® 71 prem;
short sight do at 1\ @ 8J
prem; 60 days gold at 7
8 ®7iprem: on LonJon

20.do.115

Pittsburg

seller
No 4 at 64c:

10 00 @
10 50. Lard is easier; current make at 7
10; kettle
at 7 75 @ 8 25. Bulk Meats are
shoulders at 5J;
dull;
clear rib 6; clear sides at OJ. Bacon in lair demand;
shoulders at 5J; clear nb at 63 @ 7. Whiskey active
and firm at 1 06.
Hogs are in fair demand and film for good; common at 3 00 @ 3 00;
light at 4 10 ® 4 35; packing at
4 10 @ 4 50; butchers at 4 50 @ 4 05;
receipts 1200
head; shipments none.

FINANCIAL AND COM.1TIEKC IAL

W

August 96*c;

barley.
Cincinnati, August 29.—Pork nominal at

The French commission on the FrancoAmericau commercial treaty gave a banquet to
the American delegates in Paris last nigntAlbert Baandt of Trenton, N. J., was detected in an embezzlement yesterday and immediately committed suicide.

water conveyance—1000
True Sc Co.

seller

hush

frauos.

By

96*c;

September 94*c; No 3 Milwaukee at 80c;
rejected 57c. Oorntfower; No 2 at 37* @ 37*c. Oats
weaker; No 2 at 2o|c. Rye is Jc lower; No 1 at 47c.
Barley i3 quiet and firm; No 2 Spring cash at 102:
September at 1 01. Provisions are ouiet and weak:
moss
ui k at y 23.
Lard—prune steam at 7J,
Receipts—2,700 bbls flour, 34,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—3,800 bbls flour, 825 hush wheat.
St Louis, August 29.—Flour nnchanged. Wheat
shade lower; No 2 lied Fall at 873 @ 88|c; No 3 Red
Fall at 84} @ 85c. Corn is active; No 2 Mixed at 3H
for cash; 34gc for September. Oats are firmer; No 2
at 20J @ 20|e. Kje easier at 47Jc. Whiskey steady
at 1 07. Provisions—easier feeling and very small
trade. Pork at 10 25.
Receipts—7,000 bbls flour, 94,000 bush wheat. 18,000 bush corn, 15,000 hush oats,4,000 bush rye, 13,009
bu«h barley.
Shipments—10,000 bbls flour, 42,000 bush wheat, 3,000 bush corn, 5,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 0,000

Norcross.10} Yellow. Jacket.27}

EUROPE.

Holland Excludes the Bible

train

The extensive

Do

fever sufferers.

was

Several fatal cases of cholera have occurred
in Sweuen.
William M. Chute of Albany, N, Y.., a commission merchant, has been arrested for rape
on a girl of 18.
The first bale of new cotton was received in
New Yord yesterday. It was raised in North
Carolina.

Grenada, Miss., Aug. 29.—There is no material inoiease in the fever. Major Bntler P,
Anderson was taken down last evening. He is
doing well today. Weather is bad.
Aid for the goflcren,

New York, Aug. 29.—The gifts for the fever
sufferers yesterday reached $15,689, of which
the Chamber of Commerce contributed about
$10,000. Congressman Acklen, of Louisiana
is here. He has collected about $25 000' for the

8,000

of cars.

New Yobk, Aug. 29.—The following extracts are from a letter lately received by a
gentleman in this city. The writer has lived
among the scenes described since the breaking
out of the fever:
"I do not know where or how to begin a description of the condition of fever-stricken
Grenada. Twelve residences to the right and
seven to the left of our own home are absolutely deserted, the blinds closed fast, the gates
locked, and I have little doubt that in some of
the out-houses the horse and cows will starve.
For hours together I did not see any one stirring in tbe once happy old neighborhood. The
grocery stores were closed up, and nearly all of
those engaged in that line bad either fallen
victims to the scourge or fled from town. It
was appalling to behold young and old women
huddled in some by-way, trembling, praying,
sobbing, and casting despairing glances in
every direction, not knowing whither to go.
Mothers abandoned their stricken children,
wives fled in terror from their afflicted husbands—all the ties of kindred seemed to have
been two frail to withstand the pressure of fear
and despair. The loved ones were left in
strange bands. Negroes and negresses who
had had the fever proved very useful in some
instances, but many of them took advantage of
the situation and asked exorbitant pay for
their services. I saw as many as three white
nurses seized with the "shakes,” and even
with vomiting, while in the discharge of their
duty. Three days ago I saw a man resting
against the wooden fence at Mr. Upham’s
was a coat to pass on, thinking he
place,
was only under the influence of drink, but
hearing him moan, and say 'Oh, my God,’ I
approached him, and fonnd that it was unmistakably a case of yellow fever. I assisted him
to one of the tents near the police station. I
do not believe that one-third of the cases of
fever in its malignant type among the negroes
have been reported. I cannot omit mentioning
the heroism of the Sisters of Charity. Their
ministrations are tireless, as I saw the same
faces around day and night.”

liberal.

!0Freights

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Preliminaries have been arranged for the
Haulon-Courtney race at Owasco Lake, October 1.

Hoflgins, Porto

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

NOTICES.

Eastman Bros.’

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PENSACOLA—Cld 22d, brig Sally Brown, Preasey,
Santos.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 24tb, sch Leonora, Bonsey,
New York.
Oft the bar. schs Gertie E Merrow. Dunning, from
New York; Helen M Condon, McCarty, do.
WILMINGTON, NO-Ar 28tb, sch Forest 'City,

W1CKFORD—Sid 27tb, sch Revolution, Peabody,
Machias.
SOMERSET—Ar 27tb, sch Pennsylvania, Avery,
Perth AmbOy.
NEW BEDFORD— Ar 27th, sch Onwerd, Poole,

Shipments—7000 bbls flour, 15,000 bush wheat,2G9,Corn, 193,000 bush oats, 970 bush rye,
7,500 bush barley,
Toledo, August 29.—Wheat steady; No 3 White
Wabash at 1 00J; No X White Michigan at 1 074; Amber Michigan on spot and for seller August at 9 84c;
seller September at 98Jc; No lJKed Winter at 994c;
No 2 Ked Winter on spot and seller August at 98|c;
September at 97jc; No 3 Ked at 92c ;No 2 Dayton and
Michigan Ked at 98Jc; rejected Wabash at 88c; Western Amber 97c; No 2 Amber Illinois 101. Corn is
steady; High Mixed at 40jc; No 2 White 45c; rejected 39Jc. Oats are dull and lower; No 2 at 221: Michigan at 22Jc; rejected 20c.
strong; to New York by rail and water at

00# bush

SPECIAL

(see Mem.)

^hipmcnts-COOGO bbla flour, 73,000 bush Wheat,*
11,000 bush corn. 4,000 bush oats.
The market closed with Wheat
active, firm and
higher; Amber Michigan at 99*c cash; seller September at
No 2

Receipts-7,500 bbls flour, 108,800 bush wheat, 306
corn,129,000 bush oats, 23,000 bush rye,16,000

TWENTY-FOUR

EISHEKMEtf.
Ar at Halifax 16th, sch W T Emerson, Dorr, from
Grand Banks.
Ar at Port Mulgrave NS, 23th. schs Good Templar,
and Willie Seavey, from North Bay for Portland.
Ar at Canso 26th, 6ch Ossipee, Thurber, North Bay,

Xteceipts—000 bbls flour, 137,000 bush wheat, 33,000
bush oats.
bosh corn,

at 107.

War Dr Ft, Office UniEF Signal j
>
Officer. Washington, D.O.,
Aug. 30, (1 A. M.) J
For New England
clear or partly cloudy weather, variable winds,
mostly southwest, nearly stationary presame
and

Memphis, Aug. 29.—The carnival of death
continues. The interments number GO, new
cases GO.
Two more members of the Howard
association were taken down to-day.
At the
board of health meeting this forenoon. Dr,
Laurence reported the fearful condition of the
colored people in some localities.
They are
crowded together in narrow quarters, an easy
prey to the disease. Hundreds have been sick
for days, without attention.
The Howard Association, in answer to many
kind offers from physicians and nurses, say
that while the services of all snch persons acclimated or who have had yellew fever experience would be gladly received, the associa
tion deem it unwise to enoourage any to come
from northern latitudes as such persons are extremely liable to contract the disease.
There were 99 new cases and 70 deaths today.
At 2 p. m. today a drenching rain commenced
falling and continued up to 3 o’clock. The
death roll today exceeds that of any day of the
scourge of 1873, but it is feared that owing to
the wet, damp weather tonight it will in turn
be exceeded by to-morrow’s mortuary report
At Camp Joe Williams several deaths from
fever occurred today. The sickness is expected
to spread there more than in the city by reason
of rain, and what is worse there, the facilities
for caring for the sick are very poor, the only
building in the neighborhood being an old barn
hastily fitted up for a hospital. Among the
new cases today is the Mother Superior at La
Saletta. The death roll includes the names ol
Fathers Martin, Walsh and McGarvey, whilst
Fathers Bokel and Maher are in a dying condition. The corps of physicians employed by
the Howards are doing efficient work, but have
more than they can attend to.
Dr. G. T. Gariy
of Little Rock, with a corps of nurses, started
for this city tonight. Soores of tenders of professional services are received from physicians
in different parts of the country. Numbers ol
deaths are reported from country places adjacent to Memphis, the latest being S. G. Ryan, a
merchant of this city.
A Resident’s Picture of Grenada.

Cairo, Aug. 29.—Subscriptions have begun
here in aid of the Peabody subscription association of New Orleans and promise to be

NEXT

THE

FOR

Sch Wm Fredericks, of Belfast, Capt Hassell, from
New York for Venice, was run into and cut down to
the water’s edge, at Gibraltar, previous to .Aug 28th.
Poole, Aug 15—The Voyager, Humphrey, from Galatz, struck on the bar 14th, in entering this port.

28tb, sch Mary E Oliver, Baker, Cape Haytien.
BALTIMORE—Cld 28ib, schs Carrie Bell. Seavey,
Boston; Etta A Stimpson, Hart, and Etta M Barter,
Green, do.
Sid 28th, brig Martha A Berry.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th, sch Nellie F Sawyer,
Bunker, Matanzas.
Cld 17th, sch Georgle D Loud, Murphy, Muscongus
Harbor, Me.
Cld 28th. sch E G Willard, Simoaton, Portland.
Newcastle— Passed down 25th, schs Lizzie Carr,
and Addie K Warner.
Ar 28tb, schs R M Branscomb, Dodge, Salem; Seaflower. Lincoln, Fall River; C W Dexter, Marr, Bristol; Lizzie, Taylor, Providence.
Cld 28th, barque Ada Gray, Plummer, Montevideo
for orders; brig A J Pettengill. Hall, Rochefort; schs
Addie E Snow. Thorndike, St John, NF; Viola May,
OweD, Elizabethpor; Keystone, Wilder, Boston.
Passed through Hell Gate 28th. barque Elinor Vernon, Copp, from New York nd Rochefort; brig A J
Pettengill, Hall, do for do; schs Ann Elizabeth, from
Weehawken for Boston; Wm Batman, do for do ;
Mary Langdon.Rondout for Salem; Brave, do lor do;
Alnomak, do for Newport; F P Simpson, Amboy for
Providence.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 28tb, sch West Wind, Romer,

000 bush

HOURS.

ard Association at G p. m. the number of new

ers.

French Rivers.

bush barley.

cases.

sufferers.
Troy, N. Y., A.ug. 29.—Troy has contributed
to date $1082 m aid of the yellow fever suffer-

Chicago, August 29.—Flour is quiet and steady.
Wheat active, easier and unsettled, except for Winter, which is higher; No 1 Ked Winter at 954c: No 2
at 95jc cash; 95c asked for September; No 1
Chicago
Spring at 9-'c; No 2 Chicago Spring at 90c cash and
September; No y Chicago Spring at 78|c; rejected at
is
dull
and shade lower at
60c. Lorn
37§c for cash;
373c for September; rejected at 35c. Oats in fair demand and lower at 20|c cash; 21 Jc lor
September;
rejected 16JC. Rye easy at 47c. Barley firmer at 1 00
cash and September. Provisions—Pork lower 912*
@ 9 15 cash ; 9 15 @ 9 17* for September. Lard in
fair demand and lower at 7 05 @ 7 12* for cash and
September. Bulk Meats dull ami lower; shoulders
at 5; clear rib at 6; clear sides at 6*. Whiskey steady

METEOROLOGICAL.

is J. P. Allen, city editor of the Vicksburg
Herald. Dr. E. A. Barber died thiB morning,
Drs. Robbias and Balfour are-convalescent ;alsc
Rev. Mr. Galloway is down with the fever.
Hereafter physicians will report to the How-

Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 29.—Thus far over
$1000 have been contributed for yellowjfever

on

per steam 7.

Turkey null Monleuegro.
Cettinje, Aug. 29.—-Mebemet Ali Pasha
has arrived fat Prisreud and Dotitied Piiuce
Nicholas of Montenegro that he is commissioned to remove difficulties in the way of the
adjustment of the Turco-Montenegriu frontier.

OVDUlUg

Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 29.—The Free Masons
have sent ;an instatement of $120 to their
brethren in Jackson, Miss.

Freshet

1124»
Freights to Liverpool—market Is heavy; Wheat—

The waters of the rivers Khoue and Saone
have risen to an alarming height.

Vicksburg, Ang. 29.—There were 129 new
cases of fever the past twenty-fonr hoars and
JL|

firmer at 1 40 @ 1 45. Turpentine firm at 274c
bid, Egis heavy at 45 @151. Tork dull and lower ; mens on the spot quoted at 10 15 @ 10 20; tales at
10 00: October at 9 95 @ 10. Beef unchanged. Cut
Meat* quiet; bellies 61; pickled hams 11 ® 12; middles—Western long clear 64; city do at 6J. T,ard is
lower and very quiet; 250 tes prime steam on spot at
p t; quoted 7 421 @ 7 43; 1000 tes for September at
7 37J 8 7 40; 1250 tor October at 7 374 @ 7 40 ; 80 tes
city steam 7 374 @ 7 40: rehned continent quoted at
7 80. Butler firm. Whiskey is firm; ottered at

Tlie Spanish Colouinl Loan.

YELLOW FEVER.

others who be-

expressed|by Hamilton,

Jackson, Benton, Webster, are requesied to meet at
tlie Town House, SATURDAY, Aug. 31, at 2.30 p.
m., to nominate a candidate tor the Legislature,
Per order of Town Committee.
Cape Elizabeth.

The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are requested
to meet at the Town House, in said town, on SATURDAY, Aug. 31st, at 5 o’clock p. m to nominate
a candidate for Represent itivo to the next Legislature; also to choose a town committee tor the year
Per order Town Committee.
1879.

Dreriag.
The Republicans of Dee ring are requested to meet
at the Town House, on SATURDAY, Aug. 31st, at 5
o’clock p. m., to nominate a candidate for Reprefientative to the Legislature.
Per order Rep. Town Committee.

23

GREENjSTREET.

Cabriolets, Phaetons
BOX

BUGGIES,

CORD & EXPRESS WAGONS
Not surpassed in style or quality and flulsh in the
State.

Prices Low to suit Times.
eodtf
ic-2__

Miss Mountfort’s

School.

The Fall Term of Twelve week., will commence on
Monday, Hrpt. -Jd, ISTN,
Pupils iitteil lor the upper classes of Primary and
Grammar schools, and for the High School.
Scholtrs received at any time.
For further information apply at
aug27«odlw No. 104 IMUA STREET,

,

THE

Briet Joltings.
The Mrs. Della Welch reported as fined for
assault and battery in the municipal Court on
Wednesday does not reBide on Spring Btreet.

PRESS.

FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 30.

The-Sheriffs discovered

i

very neat arrangement lor the sale of liquors on Franklin street
It is said that it has been in use
yesterday.
for two years.

TAB PRESS

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fea
aenden Bros.,
Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrewi
Wentworth. Moses, K. B. Kendrick, and Chisholn
Bros., oh all trains that run out of the city.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H, B. Kendrick.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of Stevens & Oo.

■

1

ADVERTISEMENT* TO-DAY

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Tlia Insolvent Law—Loiing, Short & Harmon.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

a

To Let—Desirable Rent.
Grand Excursion—Steamer Meta.
Drug Clerk Wanted.
Good Business Location—Wm. H. Jerrie.
To Let—The Pleasant House.
Burt’s New York Boots—M. G. Palmer.
House to Let—G. W. Verrilt.
Drawing and Painting-Mrs. S. B. Perry.
Our Prices—Owen, Moore & Bailey.
Wanted—Mrs. W. T. Holt.
City of Portland—Sealed Proposals.
Cook Wanted.

Republican Caucus.
at Eight

choose seven (7) delegates from each Ward. The
delegates so chosen to meet at the Republican Headquarters, 510J Congress street, Monday afternoon,
at 4 o'clock, to nominate five
(5) candidates for Representative to the Legislature.
WILLIAM H. PLUMMER,
Chairman Republican City Committee.
GEORGE F. GOULD, Secretary.
to

on

narrowly escaped resulting seriously.
offence at

He took

THE WORCESTER ODD EELEOWN

of Pennsylvania,

Their Entertainment in Thin City.

*

name was

this meeting, also,

peatedly threatened to shoot him if he ever got
out. Notwithstanding this no complaint was
made and Goddard was released in the morn-

WILE SPEAK AT

Saco, Monday, Sept. 2, 75 p. m.
Bath, Tuesday, Sept. 3.
Limerick, Wednesday, Sept. 41b,
Gardiner. Friday, Sept. 6.
Brunswick, Saturday, Sept. 7.

2 p.

For a very long time the Odd Fellows of thii
city have sought an opportunity to repay tht
Odd Fellows of Worcester for the entertain-

m.

ments accorded them.
tunity offered and it was

Yesterday an opporfully improved. Tht
Wachnsett Encampment of that city oamt
here and were entertained in right good style.
Wachnsett Encampment is one of the oldest in

Hon. Thomas Hussell
of

Boston,

Biddeford, Friday evening, Aug. 30th,
Portland, Wednesday, Sept. 4.
Waterville, Thursday, Sept. B.

Encampment

Skowhegan, Friday,

Sept. 6.
Lewiston, Saturday, Sept. 7.

of Ohio,

Encampments of this city and escorted to the
United States Hotel. Over the entrance were
suspended the national colors, with the inscrip-

m.

at 7 o’clock, and an hour later were ready to
take passage for the coast. Some eight picnic
wagons came up at 8 o’clock, and the Worcester Band, an excellent organization, filed into

Hon. James G. Blaine
WILE SPEAK AT

Bath, Friday, Sept. C.’
Portland, Saturday, Sept. 7.

the first one and were followed by the visiting
Encampment. After all the visitors had obtained seats, some hundred of the Portland
Patriarchs took seats in the remaining carriages. In this order the procession moved np

Strout

W1EE SPEAK AT

HFalmoutb, vestry of First Parish Church, Thursday, at 75 p. m.

Congress, through Stats and York streets,
en route for Higgins’ Beach, the objective
point, to the music of the Worcester Band.
The ride to the beach was very_ pleasant and
the visitors were much pleased with the scenery
through which they passed. The beach was

Hon. Benj. Kingsbury, Jr.
—

AND

—

Hon. Geo. W. Woodman
m.

|

P#

On

m.

rest enjoyed the sport of seeing others in the
surf. The band played in the grove and the
excursionists enjoyed themselves in various
ways until 12.30 p. m., when it was announced
that the clam bake, provided by Fletcher, wsg

Hon. Thomas B. Heed, M.C.,
:

North Yarmouth, Friday, August 30th, 2. p. m.
Pownal (Town House) Friday, August 30, 71 p. m.
Brunswick, Saturday, August 31,71 p. m.

Gray, Monday, September 2,71 p.

ready.

This was, as usual, welcome news. The
entire company then gathered in the vicinity
of the long, well-spread tables preparatory to
test the flavor of the bake.
Mr. Fletcher
was on hand in person, and when he nncovered
the bake it was found to be done to a turn. The
20 bushels of clams, 200 ears of corn, 20 dozen
of eggs, 100 lobsters and ten bushels of sweet

m.

North Windham, Tuesday, September 3,2 p. m.
Gorham, Tuesday, September 3, 71 p. m.
Limerick. Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 4th,
Woodford’s Corner, Wednesday, September 4, 71
p.

m.

Freeport, Thursday, September Sth, 71 p.
Bridgton, Friday, Sept. 6, 71 p. m.
Saco, Saturday, Sept. 7,71 p. m

m.

were just aching to be eaten.
They
not allowed to suffer long, however, for
the crowd which hovered about the tables
quickly put an end to the agony, or rather
changed it to another direction. The visitors,
who had been in the habit of visiting Rocky

potatoes

WILL SPEAK AT

Friday, Aug, 30.
Kennebunk, Saturday, Aug. 31st, 71 p. m.
Sebago, Monday, Sept. 2, 71 p. m.
Milton Mills, Acton, Tuesday, Sept. 3d, 71 p. nr.
South Waterboro, Wednesday, Sept. 4th, 71 p, m.
-,

WILL SPEAK AT

WILL SPEAK AT
York Court House, Monday evening. Sept. 2d.
New Gloucester, Tuesday, Sept. 3d, 2 p.m.
Standish Corner, Wednesday, Sept. 4th, 71 p. m.
fith. 2

m.

H. L. Piper
WILL SPEAK AT
3d.
South Parsonsfield, Thursday evening, Sept. 5th.

Hon. W. H. Yinton
WILL SPEAK AT
So. Casco, Itadoux Meeting House, Friday,

30,2

p.

Au g

m.

Webb’s Mil's, Saturday, Aug. 31,7J p.

m.

Speer’s Corner, Otislield, Monday, Sept. 2, 71

Hon. Wm. W.

p. m.

Thomas, Jr.,

WILL SPEAK AT

Hon. Josiah H. Drummond
WILL SPEAK AT
Cumberland Centre, Friday, Aug. 30, at 71 p.
Waterboro, Saturday, Aug. 31.

Monday, Sept. 2.
Bridgton, Tuesday, Sept. 3,71 p. m,
-, Wednesday, Sept. 4.
Kennebunkport, Thursday, Sept. 5.

m.

-,

^

NEVER RETURN.
It is said that one out of every four real invalids who go to Denver, Col., to recover health
never return to the East or South except as a
The undertakers, next to the hotel
corpse.
keepers, have the most profitable business.
This excessive Mortality may be prevented and
saved and cured under the care of

patients

friends and loved ones at home, if they will but
This we know. See
use Hop Bitters initiate.
other column.
aug23d&wlw
No one but

Vickery

&

Leighton keeps Hath-

away’s unlaundried shirt.

au24dlw

“Van D«n'i Know Their Value.’’
“They cured me of Ague, Bilousness and
Kidney Complaint, as recommended. I had a
half bottle left which I used for my two little
girls, who the doctors and neighbors said coaid
I am confident I should have
not be cared.
lost both of them one night if I had not bad
the Hop Bitters in my bonse to ub«. I found
they done them so much good I conttnned with
That is why I
them, and they are now well.
eay you do not know half the value of Hop
Bitters, and do not recommend them high
ao25dlw
enough.”—B., llochester, N. Y.
municipal Court.
JUDGE

KNIGHT

PKESIDINO.

Intoxication. Fined

Thursday.—Thomas Kiley.
$5 with costs.
Henry W. Williams. Forgery. Plea, not guilty.
Examination waived. Bound over in the sum of
$500 to appear and answer at September teim of Superior Court. Committed.
The Two Orphans.—The tickets are now in
good demand at the theatre for Saturday night
when Kate Claxton is to appear in the popular
play of the “Two Orphans.” There is sme to

be

ft

full house.

and the

nnln

accomplish nothing

without such force.
Th'.s is seen in character building.
We
are what wa make ourselves and there are no
laws of necessity fixing the result. The thought
associations
indulged, books read, and
formed contribute to the result.
Work is
essential to a spiritual character. Wesley and
Luther were examples of this.
Effort should
not be limited to self work, this will dwarf us.
2. “Work in my vineyard” is the.command.

can

1.

fields,
Complain

All around are open

enter them, win
not of weakness
and diffisiency, Christ who claims your efforts
will give you tools appropriate to the work demanded. The call is to all, amid trial and
conflict work on and by and by the morning of
victory will dawn in brightness and glory.
Exhortations followed from a number of

souls,

save men.

the thirty preachers present. At two o’clock
Bev. S. I. Wetherbee preached to a very large
congregation from 1 John iv., 18, “God is

love,’’ which was listened with deep attention
and followed by a very powerful after service
conducted by Bev. D. W. LsLacheur.
niartba’s Grove Camp-meeting.

meeting Wednesday evening was very
well attended and was addressed by Mrs. Fitzgerald and Mrs. Youmans, and was very interThe

esting.
j-uo urfli

uieeLiug yesieruay

m.

at the Cornish

in

by Capt. Coyle,

was

nem

ai

s a.

chapel,

and was participated
O. M. Cousins and others.

The forenoon meeting was presided over by
P. E. Mosier of Waterford, and be introduced
C. L. Parker of Portland as the first speaker,
who spoke at some length on the club rooms of
Portland and desired an amendment to the
liquor law so that the rooms can be done away
with.
F. W. Brown of Upper Bartlett, N. H was
the next

speaker, who gave
as a drinking man,

history of his
and of his reform-

a

dresses of

past life

time. The floor was under the management of Chief Patriarch Fred E. Farrington,
assisted by an able corp3 of aids. The order
included a dozeu well arranged dances, which

ation.
T. D. Emery cf Harrison, was next to speak
for temperance and said he dra k for 15 years
but had reformed and had been a tens temperance man for three years.
Mrs. Chandler of Fryeburg, spoke to and for
the reformed men, and was loudly applauded

Portland’s handsomest ladies com*
bined to make a very pretty scene. The galleries were well filled with spectators, making
one of the finest parties City Hall has seen for

at the cloee.

passed off very pleasantly. To-day the entertainment of the visiting fraternity will be con'
tinned. The morning will be devoted to show,
ing the Wachnsetts about the city. At 1.30

Rev. Q. M. Libby of Stow, gave

all the Portland encampments will form
p.
tbe visitors from the
a battalion and escort
United States Hotel to the boat for an excur-

ilnnnrl

through

Franklin
up Cumberland to Franklin,
to Federal, up Federal to Pearl and down
Pearl to Portland Pier, where the steamer
Meta will be taken for a sail in the harbor.

devil.”

intaSAailnxIn

i-

—

a I.

and at the close a vote of thanks was
a unanimous rising of the audience,

He gave a history of his work in New-

buryport.
Miss E. M. Chandler

on

Tnona
—rf —r»

]

hour one

persou

from

KNOX

than

4,000 gathered

The barn of Joseph W. Cummings of Albany, with its contents, hay and grain, were
burned early Tuesday morning, 27th. Cause
of the fire unknown. Loss about $100; no in-

West

surance.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

In the case of Arthur Annette, indicted for
robbery of the express ofi}ce in Dexter a nol.
pros, has been entered.

at

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The hail storm that swept over a portion of
Piscataquis county on Sunday, the 18tb, was
far more disastrous in its effect than is generally supposed. The entire damage is estimated
at $50,000. The hail stones were of very large
sizs and came with great power. The water of
ponds would be thrown half a dozen feet high
by these strange missiles from heaven. Everywhere along the line of the storm, glass was
broken in great profusion. The great damage
The hail beat down
was, however, to crop3.
the wheat and made it entirely worthless.
uorn standing in the helds was stupped of its
leaves and even of the ears of corn, and nothing
but the bare stalks left. All crops were sadly
injured. The fruit trees were also stripped of
their fruit.

to follow.
Mir. James W. G. Pickering of Mano lester,
N. H., who nine years ago was converted upon
is a very able and
who
this ground, and
talented young man, and a successful clothing
dealer in that city, but who for several months
was

iu addition to carrying on this
past has
business been doing the work of an evaugelisti
preached an able and very excellent sermon
in Isaiah xx, 11—
from the
text lound
He com"Watchman, what of the night?”
menced by very fully showing what a "faithful
He then went on to say subwatchman” is.
stantially that the reason people do not know
where they are in the world’s history is owing

WALDO COUNTY.

a

sisting of president, nine vice presidents, secretary, treasurer and three on the executive
committee, who were elected as follows:
President—Rev. O. M. Cousins of Bridgton.
Vice Presidents—S. S. Strout of Conway,
Eben T. Millett of Cape Elizabeth, James W.
Cbapman of Porter, Peter E. Mosher of North
Waterford, Joseph Chandler of Fryeburg,
Frank W. Brown of Upper Bartlett, J. E.
Stearns of Lovell, Wm. E. Swan ot Brownfield, Caleb Knight of Sweden.

America? Because of the unpopu'arity of this
truth—the Advent message.”
TTft ringed hv warninrrlginners in view of the

Floss

ARE NOW

20 Cts. Per Skein!
$1.50 PEK POUND.

OWEN, MOORE" & BilLEV,
Congress St., Cor. Brown.

_dt£^

Grand Excursion

at 4 p. m,

a.

Will accompany the excursionists.
This will be a delightful trip with two hours at
Freeport. Fare for excursion 35 cents; children 15,
Free list will be suspended on this occasion, the boat
being under charter. Refreshments for sale at low
rates on board by the well known caterer Wm. W.
Rllbv.

nMon.iot

BURT’S

New York Boots.
OT. O. PALMER, 230 Middle Street, has a
complete line in all widths and is the Only Authorized Agent for My Roods in the
city of
Portland, Mainr.
EDWIN C. BURT,
Aug. 38, 1ST8.
New V ark.
in addition to the above I have the EXCLUSIVE
SALE of

Banister & Tichenor’s Newark

For Parties ana.Funerals at lowest rates.
W.n. IHORTON & HON.
139 Exchange Sr'
Greenhouses at Allon’s Comer, Deering. my28tl

MONEY LOANED.
Mortgages Negotiated and Insursecured. $10,000 TO LOAN.

ance

the
At the request of the managers
have
Peakes’ Island Steamboat .Company
consented to run their steamers for the accomattend on
modation of those who wish to
m.

Apply

to

au20

W. ML. WALDRON,
Office ISO Middle St., Up Stairs.
d&wtf

Puie Jersey Milk.

The steamers will leave here at
about 10.33 a. m. and ran to Prince’s Point,
Cumberland, the nearest point to the camp
ground. This is but a short distance .from the

Sunday.

undersigned having
THE
prepared to furnish customers with pure milk
of the
at 6
delivered in
per
increased their stock

are

quart,
any part
at any time. Parties desirous of obtaining pure
city
milk can address
GLTDDEN & LIBBY,
Woodford’s Corner, Deering, Me.
dim
aug27
cen>s

and teams will be .in attendance to
The steamers
carry all who Jgo from here.
will return to the city about 6 p. m.

grounds

Mr. Daniels Explains.

—

OF

understand there is an imitation of our
STEAM REFINED TRIPE in the
market in this CITK, and this is to caution people
not to buy it for our STANDARD TRIPE.
There is no man in MAINE who knows how we
prepare oar Tripe but ourselves, therefore they cannot know our peculiar mode of preparing it. Tripe
prepared in an* other wav would not suit the people
of PORTLAND. Enquire for our Tripe. All
the Meat Dealers keep it in our neatly painted tubs
which have our name on them.

WE

“The lateness of
had lost their reckonings.
hour,” adds Mr. Daniels, "and excessive
weariness rendered my brief speech quite as
unsatisfactory to myself as it could have been

the

to my hearers, but if any expression esoaped
me in the haste of utterance which did injustice to any one or grated harshly upon their
feelings, I would be glad to recall it and assure

C. W.

Belknap & Son.

ani9d‘2w

unintended.”

HORSE S.

And the man whose mind is in such a state
of confusion that when he attempts to say that
the old

parties have drifted from their moorings only succeeds in saying that two-thirds of

SALE

the Democrats are woodchucks and skunks is
going about instructing the people on the intricate subject of finance.

81

STABLE,

FRANKLIN

RUFUS

STREET.

RAID.

aprll_

LIME ON CONSIGNMENT.

29.

Maine
village
Nearly
every train brought a detachment until about
75 comrades of the association were present.
The programme in the afternoon consisted oi
A busihand shaking and a social meeting.
the
ness meeting was held to choose officers

The sixth annual reunion of the 19th
Regiment Volunteers was held in this
yesterday afternoon and evening.

■

Annual

el
Brotherhood

Meeting

Aged

Council Room
b3 holden
MATURDllf .Evening next, Angus!
31 si, at 7 o’clock.
A punctual attendance is
Per order.
requested.
H. C. BARNES, Secretary.
au28d4t

WILL

in the Common

m.,
St.
The house is 1 story and French roof, 7 rooms, good
cellar. There is a good stable connected. Dot SflxGO
feet, plenty of water. &c. This property will be
sold on easy terms, and u Just the place for a party
with small means to buy.
W
O. BAILEY Jk
Aacllsawrt.
we

CO.,

Drawing

and

F.A. ROSS & CO.
We

Carlton St.

°“g30___dtf

""

SEALED

H. S. CLAY.
Anirman Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and

surprised ourselves

at tbe rapid

sale of

OF

THE

—

PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE.
we

have organized

DRY ROODS

an

the accommodation
who may wish to pursue a thorough
course in the common or higher
English studies,
either separately or in connection with our
regular
Business Course.
The fall term will commence
September 2d, and continue 13 weeks.
For further information, call at the
office, Mechanics* Hall, corner Congress and Casco streets, or send
for catalogue,
L. A. GRAY, Pi incipal.

cipal,

at our store during tbe last few da vs,
and we shall continue the sale during
the coming week. We expect to make a
clean sweep of the entire lot. All prices
shall be entirely satisfactory to customers, as we must make room for the

jy25deod<fcw2m

Day School
by
CONDUCTED
begin Sept. 16.
78

for

Girls,

Miss Sewall. The next year will
For circular address the Prin-

Winter St.

iviaw.K.tcM

GREAT STOCK

X>. D. Patten’s
of

GRADED SCHOOL
for pupils of both sexe9 will begin the next school
year SEPT. 2, 1878. The course includes the usual
English branches, Latin, Greek, and the Modern
languages, and combines class and personal instruction. Thorough preparation also for the best Colleges. Able and experienced assistants will be em-

ployed.

Applications may be made and information obtained at the residence of the Principal,
No. 3T High St.,

corner

of

au8

A

Spring

fit.
dti

THE NAPLES.
FAMILY SCHOOL for Young Ladies, Richmond

apply to Miss
lull

Hill, Stamford, Conn. For circulars,
M. G. A. FESSENDEN, Principal,
eod3m

FR1NKUN F1MIH SCHOOL,
TOPSHAM,

MAINE.

*

|

which

499

Congress Street,

Opr.

of Brown.

aug26dtf

I

eod2w

SCHOOL FOB YOUNG LADIES,
MISSES

few day?.

F. A. ROSS & CO..

D. L. SMITH, Principal.

aug27

we shall receive in a

Change of Prices.

Commences Wednesday, Sept. 18, 1878.
For particulars send for circulars.

SYMONDS

shall sell all of my Summer stock of

Boots and Shoes

Sent. 19th.

Applications may ha made and circulars obtained
at the residence of the Principals,
N«. J-l PINE STREET.
aull
dim

AT COST
I'-O-Il

HIGHLAND MILITABI ACADEMY
Worcester, ITIaM., fits boys and young
college, scientific school and business. 23d

tor

men

year begins Sept. 11. Board and tuition per annum $350.
C. B. METCALF, A. M., Superintendent.
SM<&W2m
ju!2

CITY OF PORTLAND.
proposals will be received at City
Clerk’s office until SATURDAY, 31st instant,
it 12 o clock m., lor grading Sheridan
street, accordng to plans in City Civil Engineer’s office.
Tho
■ommittee reserve the right to reject any or all bids
lot considered for the interest of the city.

are

and odd lots of

—

DAY,

Painting after

diw

English Department

will reopen their School for Young Ladies, THURS-

KINDERGARTEN.
A. N. NORTON will open a Kindergarten

MISSfor Children from three to

six years ot age

on

fiept. 9th, in the rear of 24 Wilmot Street. For
circulars address 72 Melbourne Street. Application
I may be made at the room 24 Wilmot Street atter Aug.
au!9d2w*
26th, between 10.30 a. m. and 12 m.

C-A-S-H

FOR TOR NEXT TEN DAYS !
Persons wanting line Boots
very low prices.

can

obtain them a

medium Grades Lower than anywhere else in the City.
The aboye offer Is lor CASH and for lO DA VS
OULU.

_

au30

.lot-

it...

House to Let.
tenement in central
A DESIRABLE
city; rent $250 Apply to

part of the

W. VKKRILL. Atty at Law,
No. 191 Middle St., Portland.

G.

aug30dtf

Good Business Location.
dwelling of six rooms, combined. Gas and
Good location lor a dressmaker,
Sebago.
or

AND

hairdresser-over the book store, corner or
tailor,
Congress and Oak Sts. Apply to WM. H. JERKIS,
Real Estate Agent.
ang30dlw*

To Let.
lower rent of six rooms, newly
fitted up: gas and Sebago; centrally located;
A DESIRABLE

price $13.50 per month, including water rates. Injuire at
65 EXCHANGE 8T., up stairs.
ang30d3t

Drue Clerk Wanted.

ONE

To Let,
pleasant and convenient house, 21 Winter StTHE
suitable for
two families.
Those without
one or

children preierred.

Enquire at No. 19.

aug30__dtf

AN experienced
child. Call

Wanted.
girl to take

care of a young
No. 603 Congress street on
Tuesdays and Thursdays, between 2 and 4 o’clock,
or address MRS. W. T. HOLT, Oak Hill, Maine.
nurse

at

aug30-tf’

at

125

State

Portland, Aug. 16, 1878

dlt

Shirts

!

Our Flounce unlaundried Shirt at 87c is fully
equal to any ever offered in this city at 8125 or
81.50. linen-lined bosoms best of colton, and pronounced by all Ladies as being the best made Unlaundried Shirt they have ever examined. Every
one warranted a perfit fit or money refunded.
Also the same Shirt to fit Soys of all ages at 75c.
Men's Night Shirts made from Wamsutta Cotton
and finished in the best of manner 75c.

DAMASKS.
Havingjust purchased a large lot of Barnsley
Cream Damasks at a very low figure, I am going
to offer my customers the best 37 l-2c Damask
ever sold in this city.
This is the same quality
usually sold for 621 2c.

St nil ley
253 Middle Street.

au26

and

English Branches,

the

(at the pupil's residence,

MISS

H.

if

jy27

preferred) by

CLARK,

E.

MOONEY &

MEANS,

No. 1S9 Commercial, corner, Center

Street,

have for sale Coal of all the best grades for domestic
and other pnrposes, at the lowest market prices.
Also OAK, UIHPH and PINE WOOD
for kindling.

July 16, 1878.JylTdtf

398 CONGRESS ST.
is where

a

Abbott Family School, iT„V.
Little Bine. Farmington, Maine.

are

SUn & MERRILL.

jyso

Miss ABBY M. JOHNSON,
t) % MUSIC & f £ at the New England
f
I<SV|eM«ni forlJlO
Conservatory,
Music Hall; the largest music school iu the world.
Open all the year. 75 eminent professors. 18,00o
students since 1867. Situations secured for its graduates. For prospectus, address E. Toubjee, Music
Hall, Boston.
Je27eod2m

Term of this Institution will begin on
WEDNESDAY, August 28th, and continue
eleven weeks,
Wendell II. Adams, A. M., Principal,
assisted by an able and experienced Preceptress.
Competent teachers in Music, Drawing and Painting, Penmanship &c.
Board at lowest possible prices, not exceeding
$2.50 to $3.00 per week, including everything.
Boarding club for students wishing to board at
cheaper rates; also rooms for those desiring to board
themselves.
Classes in elementary and advanced studies.
A
special classical and fittiDg course for young men
and young ladles wishing to prepare for college.
For further information apply in person or by letter to the Principal or to Rev. J. K. Mason, D. D.,
Fryeburg; Rev. C. D. Barrows, Lowell, Mass.:
George B. Barrows, Sec’y, Fryeburg, Committee or
Trustees.
Aug. 3d, 1878.au5eod4w
Fall

OREAD
INSTITUTE ^SSSSiMSSS'
Founded 1848. Confessedly
of the best female

dtf

ADAMS ACADEMY,
QUINCY, MASS.
Fits boys for our best Colleges.
The next school
year begins Sept. 11. 1878. For catalogue and information, address the Master, or J. P. Worden.
Quincy, Mass.
WILLIAM EVERETT, Ph. D., Master.
aul5

eodlrn

tor the
at 19

1-9,

nxrESXjrisoN,
ON MIDDLE ST.

BOOTS AND SHOES CHEAP!
CLOSING OUT OSD

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL

SCHOOL;
of Cumberland and Casco streets. Prepares tor College, Scientific School and Business, Fourth year begins Monday, Sept.
3d, IH7H. Admission at any time.
By"Private instruction at reasonable rates.
For farther information address CYRUS B. VAR-

CORNER

NEY, A. M., Principal, Stevens Plains, Me.

Bid Slippen.
Large lot Children’s B.on, very dor, nil

colors.
Slippers, very low.
Also a flue lot of (.adieu* Broadway Halloa and Long Branch Slippen, new
and nobby styles, none llhe
them in this stale.

Large lot

Otis

Place

School,

B O STON•
SCHOOL of the highest character for yonng
ladies. The coarse of study prepared for the
Harvard Examinations for Women.
A pleasant home under careful
supervision is
provided for boarding pupils.
Terms including all school instruction and board,
9300 per year. Address the Principal,

A

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN
References—Rev. F. H. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes.

potI__d&wcowly*
Instruction in English and Class*
ical Studies
given to private pupils by the subscriber.

J.

W.

Ladle.’

PEAVELL,
Engineer of Heating and Ventilation.
W. II.

AGENT FOB

Meharg Steam Trap, Lydie Steam Boilers
FRIEDIHAN’S

INJECTORS.

KNOWLES’ STEAM PUMPS,
and dealer la

GAS AND WATER PIPE,
STEAM,
BRASS AND IRON
FITTINGS,

PLUMBERS

GOODS,

RUBBER PACKING, HEMP PACKING,
ASBESTOS PACKING,

RUBBER

eodlm

aulO

LOTS,

95 Pair. men’s hand sewed, Law Sham
lor 84.00 per pair.
lOO Pain mines’ and Children’. Colored
Boon.
95 Pain mine.’ and Children’s French

seminaries in N. E. Most excellent advantages in
Music, Elecution, &c. Send for Catalogue to Rev,
H, R. GREENE, at Jamestown, R. I., till September 10th.
iyl3eod2m

HOSE,

Steam Gauges,Water Gauges,Gauge Cocks
STEAH RADIATORS,
Force Pnmpi, Deep Well Pnpe, Clalera
Pimp*, Drive Well P.iale,
Heating by Hot Water or Steam, High or Low PresPlumbing and Gas Fitting.
Personal attention given to work in town or counau20d3m
try. Estimates Free.

sure.

Upright Pianos,
and downright

good ones,
bracing the

em-

“Cabinet Grand,”
“Parlor Cabinet”
AND

COLCORD,

“Cottage Piano.”

143 Pearl Street.

Cabinets bare the great modern improvement, Bll-

ings & Co.’a

ACADEMY.

Fall Term begin. NeptemlcrUd, at Room
Nfa. 7, Br.wn’a Black, corner of Vongre..

and Brown wired..
The usual coarse of studv for pupils of both sexes.
French lessons by Prof. Masse. Elocution taught

by Mrs. Curiier.
For further particulars enquire of
ETTA A. FILES, Principal.
au3d3m

PATENT BAR ACTION.
They received the highest award ot New England
Fair. 1877, aud Maine State Fair, 1870. Endorsed by
our first citizens.
Price* to salt Ike Economist*.

—

OF

3

Free street Block, Portland.

jj16

dtf

Randolph_Boynton.

—

SHIRTS!
SIZES FROM

Thurston,

Samuel

43 Brown Street.

Another Job Lot

FURNITURE.

mat

shown

ever

Special bargains

90 and 95 cents.

Assisted by Miss MARY E. BLAIR, will reopen her
School for Young Ladies at lOO Charle* Ntreel,
Boston, September 25, 1878.
je21eod3m

dtf

STREET.

that 1 have

eod&wlm32

selling at .the

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

HAM BURGS
prices.

A. H. ABBOTT, Pbiscipal.

au8

PORTLAND

Hamburg
Edgings

dtt

1 have purchased and shall pat
upon my counters to day the finest
Itue ot

By Refers to Prof. Ducom and Dr. Sanveur.
aug23eodtf

Ian24__dtf

large variety of

NO. 1 ELM STREET,

783 CONGRESS STREET.

d&wtf

COAL..

(Formerly Leavitt ft Davis,)

aul9d2w

Private Lessons in French, Latin

THM

Street.

A. 0. LEAVITT,

Street.

FRYEBURG ACADEMY

COOK WANTED.
Apply

KINDERGARTEN.
■ffUIE Kindergarten under the direction of MISS
X PROCTOR will begin its sessions on iflondar,
Nept. id, at 9.30 a. m„ at 148 Spring Street. Circulars may be applied for at tbat place or 31 Emery

Address

has had two years experience and can
furnish good references. Apply to
aug30Jlw»
p. O. BOX 1897.
who

WalteiGorey&Co.,
28 FREE

the

House and Lot at Auction.
September 2d, at 3 o’clock p.
ON MONDAY.
shall sell the real estate, No. 8 Forest

Remnants

THE

PALMER.

Citizen's Mutual Relief Society.
Remeetings for August will bo held at 30th
ception Hall, FKIDAk EVENIMi next,
at
8
o’clock.
iiist.,
The Directors meet at the same place hall an hour
previous. Per order,
M. N. RICH, Secretary.
aug28u3t
1£

they learned so well.
At seven o’clock the members assembled a
Secretary—Seth W. Fife of Fryeburg.
headquarters where .they formed and, headec
Treasurer—Joseph S. Walker ot Fryeburg.
by the Richmond Cornet Band, marched to th(
Executive Committee—M. K. Mabry of
town hall, where ap assembly that filled thi >
Hiram, E. W. Burbank of Fryeburg, Rev. O.
I hall to overflowing awaited to hear the exer
M. Cousins of Bridgton.

and at such

reasonable

300 barrels No. 1 White Lime,
Irom Lincolnville, Me., will be
sold low by
A. D. WHIDDEN,
No. t3 Union Wbari, Portand Me.
d3iu
jv22

STATED

once

GOODS,
a

We will sell Common, Medium and line Furniture,
now and throughout the season as low as can be
purchased in New England, and keep a stock two or
three times larger than can be found in Portland to
select from. Furniture made to order and repaired.
Drapery and Decorative Work made in the most satisfactory manner. Don’t buy till our goods have
been seen and prices obtained.

__

association and transact business for the ensuing year, after which between sixty and seventy of the members paraded through tb<
streets, followed by an exhibition of tactics
which showed our citizens that they had no

be suited for
price.

can

September 1st. Apply at

—

IMITATIONS I

that two-thirds of the Democrats were',inferior
animals bat that both the great parties had
drifted aw&v from their original moorings an d

GARSIDE’S

__dtf

BEWARE

Mr. Edward Daniels, the Greenback orator,
who told the Democrats of Bangor that they
were two-thirds woodchucks and skunks has
written a letter of apology to the Bangor Commercial. What be designed to say was not

&

DRAWING & PAINTING.
MRS, [S. b7 perry,
No, Q

quantities

0. W. ALIU

Rogular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. ns.
ec3dtl
Consignments solicited.

EDUCATIONAL.

men,

LOW PRICED RELIABLE

will receive pupils in

in such

one

Choice Flowers

ThelTurmonih Camp Meeting.
The attendance at the colored camp meeting
held in Yarmouth is increasing dally. Among
tho’e present is
Campmeeting John Allen
who is to preach to-day at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p.

Boots,

Ladies’ hand sewed, and several other superior manuiactures for meu, women and children, together
with a large stock of medium and

G.

Light-House District,

m., arriving back

CHANDLER’S BRASS BAND

that every customer

SalMrosm 39 aad 37 Kiehaaga Si.
». 0. BAILBY

times during the twelve months, from July 1, 1878,
to June 39, 1879, inclusive, as may be called for; to
be ot good and approved quality, subjoct to inspection, to be delivered alongside of the light-house tender, or other vessel provided for that purpose, at
Portland, Maine, in good and sufficient packages,
barrels, boxes, or cans, and ia good order, for such
number ofpersoos as may be specified by the Inspector, free of all expense to the United States, according to the specifications and tables, copies of which
may be had on application at this Office, and at the
Office of the Light-House Board, Washington, D. C.
The bids must state the sum bid lor each annual
allowance, and must be placed in an envelope sealed
and endorsed “Proposals for Provisions for LightStations,” and then placed in another envelope,
which must also be sealed, and left at or directed to
this Office, postage prepaid, if sent by mail.
A copy of this adveitisement should accompany
each bid.
The right to reject any or all bids, or to waive defects, if it be deemed for the interest of the United
States to do so, is reserved.
HENRY F. PICKING,
(Signed)
Commander U. S. Navy, Light-Hoase Iuspector.
aug23
eod2w

Portland, July 24th,

THE STEAMER META

Will leave Portland Pier at 11

io

Office of Light-House Inspector, 1st Diet.,
Portland, Maine, August 23, 1878.
Proposals will bo received at this Office
until twelve o’clock, M.t ou TUESDAY, the
10th day of September, 1878, for furnishing and delivering to the Inspector of the First Light-House
District, Provisions for Light-Stations in the First

announce

To witnesa the launch of one of the largest
ships ever built in Maine.

for

F. O. BAILEY * CO„
Auctioneers and Commission Eerchauis,

of all

ON SATURDAY,

WOODMANSEE

Light-Sta-

tion*.

that
hereby
WEthose
English Department, for

to-

—

Plants of every description very low.

of the judgment to flee to
near approach
Christ, and Christians to be faithful. Said he
“My skirts are clear.”

Richmond, Aug.

Wool
—

Shetland

au30

The third annual Show and Fair of the Buxton & Hollis Agricultural Association will be
held at the old Berry Hotel, Buxton, Oct. 1st,
2d aud 31. The spacious ground, the commodious hall aud conveniences to railway, lender
the spot selected a desirable location, and it is
hoped that the display may excel the previous
year.
Patrick Broderick threw himself in front of
a moviug engine near North
Berwick station
Wednesday afternoon and was instantly killed.

the case. In the coarse of which in speaking of
the careless blindness of the world in relation to
these signs indicating the coming end says he,
“Why is it that but one paper reports the proceeding of one of the largest camp meetings in

forgotten what

Shetland

was

YORK COUNTY.

fully the alarming state of society in its
several
government,
business,
branches,
morality, etc., in the light of its being the
sign of the nearing end, which be believed lobe

was

Worsted

Crosby,

a son
of Ex Gov. Crosby of
killed last week by falling from
the window of a hotel in Syracuse, N. ¥.

Fred

Belfast,

to the unfaithfulness of the ministry who are
supposed to be the “watchmen on the walls of
Zion.” Ho then considered very plaioly and

them that it

COUNTY.

OXFORD COUNTY.

Farmington, N. H., was baptized In the lake
by Elder John Parsons of Northport, N. H.
At 2 o’clock the people to the number of
more

COUNTY.

The total valuation of Bocklaud is fixed by
the assessors at $3,5G7,231. The total amount
of tax assessed is $117,30110. The rate of taxation is 3 1-10 per cent.

children’s meeting was held at the
In tc-morrow’s issue we shall give a
detailed account of one of these meetings.

woman’s

meeting held at the Bridgton chapel,
the old Alliance was dropped and a new organization was formed under the name of “Saco
Valley Temperance Camp Meeting Association,” and to consist of a board of officers conAt

KENNEBEC

Col. Nathaniel Chase died at Beadfield,Wednesday, aged 78 years. For many years Col.
Chase resided in Sidney, but lately has been a
resident of Beadfield.
He held the office of
county commissioner of Kennebec county for
six years. He was a man honored and
respected wherever known.
The house of Orrin Taylor in Augusta was
burned Wednesday evening together with ell
and stable. Insured for $1000.
N. D. Smith, the “learned blacksmith,” was
was bound over at
Augusta, Wednesday, for
the larceny of a silver watch.
The Kennebec Journal says Jemmie Hope,
the alleged bank robber, will not be brought to
Augusta and held for trial. Sinoe the indictment was served against him for complicity in
the Winthrop Bank robbery, the grand jury
has been in session, and the parties have not
appoared against him.

The Nineteenth illaiue.

presides

day.

Mr.

Frank, for in a letter received Irom him a
week ago, dated St Louis, he says he does not
wish to go to New Orleans bnt to St. Paul.

iravn

prohibitory law to be maintained never
was equalled on the line of Saco River.
After
singing, Rev. J. E. Wolfe was introduced, who
took as his text “Ding Dong’, and kept bis auin
dience
good cheer, and plaudit after
plaudit followed at his sharp and pointed hits
on the rumseller—or, as he called It, “rum

he did not use the term “deserted family” in
connection with Mr. Gove, in his speech at the
Biddeford meeting over which he presided.

Wno is It?—A telegraphic despatch to the
Associated Press yesterday morning said that
Frank Coffin, a native of Maine, had died of
yellow fever at New Orleans. Mr. J. H. Coffin
says be does not think the deceased can be his

onnlra

and the

A Cobbection.—We have a letter from E.
Chapman, Esq. of Biddeford, stating that

citizen.

ml

Leslie Payne, aged 11, wag drowned at Lamoin, Monday, by the upsetting of a boat.

interesting

At the same

Qualities

—AND

lor

AUCTION SALES

SEALED

GERMANTOWN

aag30

to overcame any sin, and trust Jesus to overcome for us.
4th. Why should we be holy ? God is holy.
“Be ye holy, for I am holy.” The Lord Jesus
is coming and we must be ready to meet] Him;
“must be washed in His Blood.”
At 1 o’clock another very large and deeply

on

to Mrs. Youmans.
The afternoon meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs. Fitzgerald, and after prayer
Mrs. Youmans took the stand and addressed
the large audience for nearly an hour, and such
words of instruction and appeal for temperance

M.

but the reporter insists that he took the words
eiactly as they were uttered. The gist of the
matter is, and we are very glad to so state it,
that Mr. Chapman does not wish to be under*
Btood as making any reflection on Mr. Gove as

n

children,
given, by

On the return from the sail the party will be
landed at State street wharf, when the following route will be gone over:
Up Commercial street to Park, up Park to
Danfortb, up Danforth to State, through State
to Congress, up Congress to Mellen. down
Mellen to Ueering, down Deering to High, up
High to Congress, down Congress to Exchange,
down Exchange to Middle, down Middle to
Pearl, down Pearl to Commercial, through
Commercial to Franklin wharf, where the
guests will take the steamer Forest City on
their return trip.

Chapman says the term used was “desertHe also says that our regreen-house.”
|
porter misquoted him on some other points,

poem

istic speeches.
The children’s meeting was held at 1 o’clock
p. m., presided over by Mrs. Fitzgerald, and
aft6r a few remarks Mrs. Youmans was intro-

sion down the harbor. The route of precession
will be as follows:
Down Middle street, up Exchange, across

ed

a

temperance.
Rev. E. Weeks of Chatham, spoke next on
the move, but mistook the day for women’s
day and gave one of his usual and character-

m.

son

^»

-----——

the stand. A
powerful prayer was offered by Elder Horace
L. Hastings of
Boston, Mass., who very
feelingly remembered the young preacher who

enough for Portland.
At 9 o’clock the grand march started. There
were some 200 couples on the floor, and the
showy regalias of the Patriarchs with the fine

or a

in a-Urt

Best

M,

HANCOCK COUNTY.

It is God’s work
and He is able to make us holy.
31. The way to be holy—Consecration to God
f

PRICES
FDR

Seth.

__

of Christ’s death is holiness.

+Via

The first question was “What is
work?” Work is occupation but he believed all
work is force. Means, agencis and machinery

dressed In white broadcloth coats, which
gave the musicians a very dressy appearance.
The bands vied with each other for a full houn
and it was difficult to tell which organization
gave the best music. Either band is good

a man

of conversation;

vineyard.”

some

South Bridgton, Friday evening, Aug. 30.
West Baldwin, Saturday, Aug. 31, 71 p. m.
North Gorham, Thursday, Sept. 5,71 p. m.
Ferry Village, Friday, Sept. 6,71 p. m.

art/3

OUR

STATE NEWS

be ye holy in all
because it is written,

stand.

was

Kittery, (Trefethren’a Hall] Tuesday evening, Sept

nnaia

harvested about six hundred cans.
This will give the farmers of this vicinity
nearly twenty-five hundred dollars and make
the average
income per acre about
sixty
dollars.
If, as is claimed, the stalks, husks
and cobs pay the expenses, the income is far
better than from other crops.
Several of our mills have shut down for
The market is overstocked and sales
orders
slow and at figures that leave no profit for the
manufacturer. Crops of all kinds are coming
in remarkably well and the yield will be large.

PROPOSALS.
Proposal* for Proriaioaa

so

reminds us of old fashioned campmeeting scenes. The thick mists of the morning have passed away and the voice of praise
and prayer is heard all over the ground.
At 10 o’clock Bev. Mr. Berry of Siaudish
preached from Matt. 21, 28, “Go work in my

in single file to the United States Hotel, where
the visitors were left for tea.
In the evening a promenade concert was
given the visitors at City Hall. At 8 o clock
Chandler’s Band and the Worcester Band gave
a very enjoyable concert. The visiting band

Saco, Thursday evening, Sept. Sth.

God-ward, upward,

to read

the

1st. Different terms used are Holiness, Sanctification, Perfect Love, and Purity, but practically the meaning is the same.
2J. Possible to be holy—Divine requirements
not impossible to obey—Prayers made in the
Scriptures for the chnrch to be holy—Divine
promises given that holiness is for us. Design

hallelujah's

The ride home was one of the pleasantest
features of the excursion. The several teams
took different roads from the beach, but they
all met at Knightville and came into town
together. They passed down Congress street

;of New Hampshire,

as

though

Faibfield, Aug. 28.
The Fairfield corn canning establishment
commenced operations to-day.
We learn of
the agent, S. Merrill, Esq., that about three
hundred and sixty acres have been planted
and from which it is expected there will be

this very able and thorough discourse were as
follows:

illustration and produced a powerful effect
upon the congregation. It was followed with
several powerful exhortations amid shouts and

ways until about i o’clock, when the bugle call
summoned all to the carriages, w! ich were to
take them back to tbe city.

Hon. Henry W. Blair,

among

holy,

pro-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Falrfleld.

holy, for I am holy.” He commenced
by saying that the precepts of holiness are all
given to the church. The principal points o{

The work and abiding presence of the
Holy Spirit is essential to produce this change
and make the condition permanent.
The sermon was very original in plan of

excursionists scattered about the beach promiscuously and enjoyed themselves in various

Sbapleigh Corner, Friday evening, Sept. 0th.

war

several of

valise and

a

cot often so stupid as this
Greenback orators are playing all through the
State.

Be ye

2.

and for about two hours furnished delightful
was well appreciated by all. The

WILL SPEAK AT

at

manner

--—

music, which

Lewiston,

are

called upon you is

themselves, at war with reason and conscience.
These powers are not to be destroyed but read-

After dinner the band gathered in the grove

Chas. M. Ham,

Sftnt.

THURSDAY.

This condition of things was appreciated by
those who have in times past sat down to small
bakes about half cooked. This is only intended
for those who recognize the fit of tho jacket.

Sbapleigh Corner, Friday evening, Sept. Ctb.

Rriricrfnn. FHilar.

Old Orchard District Camp meeting.

Wednesday evening Rev. Mr. Corey of West
Baldwin preached from Isai. 40,31, “They shall
rnn and not be weary, &c.”
He commenced
that Christian life is represented in the Bible as
strife and warfare and also as peace and rest.
It becomes a question with many, may we
expect rest and repose of soul or is conflict and
warfare an inevitable part of Christian experience, How can we realize the peace .and rest
promised?
1. The unity of all our powers iQ the service
of God is the first thing essential. The powers

at

rummaged through

duced a pamphlet which he said contained a
speech of that “glorious old commoner,”
Thaddens Stevens, and proceeded to read.
After he got through his hard*money adversary
asked to look at the pamphlet, saying that he
was quite
familiar
with the speeches of
Thaddeus Stevens, but did not remember
any such as had been read. The Greenbioker
surrendered
it reluctantly when the bardaudience and
money man held it up to the
there on the cover was printed in large letters
“Speech [of William D. Kelley.” Tricks as
dishonest

At 10 o’clock between four and five thousand

CAmP mEKTUVKS.

nature

|

people gathered at the stand to listen to the
eighteenth aermou delivered from that place
during this meeting. Prayer was offered by
Elder Geo. W. Sederquest of Lynn, Mass.
After some words of explanation and appeal
from Elders Barnes (who presided) and
Choate,
another collection towards defraying the expense of the “free list” was taken up and a
goodly sum realized threfrom. A very able,
theoretical and practical, deep and earnest discourse was preached by Eider Geo. B. Kram er
of Wilmington, Del., upon the great and important subject of “Holiness,” who took as his
text 1 Peter, 1:15,16—“But as he which hath

Republican meeting in South Berwick.
Monday evening Hon. Thomas B. Reed and
Hon. Wilbur F. Lunt addressed the citizens of
Sonth Berwick on the political issues of the
day. An andience numbering about 500
greeted them. A good degree of enthusiasm
was manifested, both
speakers being often
heartily applauded.

Point, said that Rhode Island could not produce such a bake, and it was the verdict of all
that Fletcher had “beat ’em all.” Everything
was well cooked, and after all had eaten their
fill the bake was not more than half eaten.

Judge Nathaniel Hohhs

of

Chief Engineer Littlefield is in Boston on
business and First Assistant Russell is in
charge of the Fire Department.

were

Ex-Goyernor Perham

get into the “higher life.”
Social services at 8^ o'clock
principal tents.

Personal.

outward foes remain.

arriving

at the beach a general rush was
made for the salt water, which was running at
its height. A lew indulged in bathing, and the

WILE SPEAK AT

WILL SPEAK AS FOLLOWS

no

little amusement.

Clarence Hale, Esq.,
Biidgton, Tuesday, Sept. 3, 7J p.

aDt.
The usual 5J o’clock holiness meeting, led as
usual by Elder Grant, was well attended. In
this connection we would say that there seems
to be a spirit on the part of many believers to

and force of our

He then

iu

best men should be selected and the o mouses
should accordingly he largely attended.
Will

anf-aornniamfl rtf flip liaarf

afforded

uiauuoi

THURSDAy.

justed so

Wends

nuio

toij

NEW

backer. After the former bad closed the
Greenbacker got up and begun in this style:
“Ladies and Gentlemen—Yon have heard what
this blackguard has had to say, now I want
yon to listen to the words of a statesman.”

vote of thanss was passed
«uu

The morning opened differently from the past
two mornings, the sky being overcast, with an
easterly wind, but about 11 o’clock the sun
came out, which made the weather very pleas-

“full communion”

the

a

aui

Caucuses this Evening.

Greek to those who had not been initiated
to the mysteries of the “Camp.” To those in
were

Windham Town Houbc, Saturday, Aug. 31, 75

t

reached iu about one hour and a half from the
city. Along the route were legends which

lWILE SPEAK AT

tu

vuvhvo

Republican caucuses will be held this evening for the choice of delegates who shall select
candidates to be supported by the party for
the Legislature. It is important that the very

tion, “Wachnsett Encampment, I. O. O. F.,
Worcester, Mass." Here they had breakfast

A Characteristic Trick.
In the eastern part of the State some time
since there was a public financial discussion
between a hard-money advocate and a Green-

tary of the board of directors.

_

meetings.

to represent Mas-

members are many of the most enterprising
and esteemed citizens of Worcester.
The Wachusetts were met at the Boston boat
at 6 o’clock by a committee from the several

WILL SPEAK AT

A.

designated

sachusetts, and in the Grand Enoampment
report a proper tribute is paid to the dignity
with which the members sustained the honor
and credit of the commonwealth. Among its

General James A. Garfield,
Yarmouth, Saturday, Aug. 31, 2 p. m.
Lewrston. Monday, Sept. 2, 75 p. m.
Biddeford, Tuesday, Sept. 3 75 p. m.
Damariscotta, Wednesday, Sept, 4, 71P.
Boeklaud, Thursday, Sept. B.
Belfast, Friday, Sept. 6.
Bangor, Saturday. Sept. 7.

was

aaiuua

which be has discharged the duties of Secretary and Treasurer. Elder Calvin H. Fletcher
of No. Newport, N. H., was re-eleoted Secre-

the clerks of the several.meetings send a list of
delegates to this office at the close of the

the Order in the Old Bay State. It is numbered 10 in the long line of encampments, and
has2G9 contributory members. At the Centennial Exposition at Philadelphia, Wachnsett

WILL SPEAK AT

A.

ing.

with

from the first. At the meeting yesterday a
very hearty vote of thanks was extended
to him for his very valuable services in
this connection through these past years. At

was

w

Hon. Galusha A. Grow,

cometh

that oue of the retiring members, Elder James
G. Smith, was the inceptor of this campmeeting and has served upon the committee

the
mentioned Goddard flew into a terrible rage. When this gentlftman Annpfirprl hpfnrp t.hA cell n-nrl<lnr/l ro

Cape, and when his

He

soldier’s life, and particularly of the 19;li—
of which were ludicrous and some sad.
The audience showed their interest by close attention.
At the close of the exercises the members
formed again and marched to the masic of the
Richmond band to Merry Meeting Hall where
they were received by Hall’s band.
Here,
around the long tables, about 200 did justice to
the banquet provided by the ladies of Richmend. Of the banquet nothing need be said
in praise, it
spoke for itself, and anyone who
has visited Richmond on similar occasions
knows that for quantity and
quality of the good
things of life our ladies are never behind.
After the sapper speeches were made
by
Comrades Parr and Adams of Bowdoinbam,
Dr. A. Libby of Richmond, who spoke for the
4th Me. Reg’t; E. A. Libby of Richmond, for
the 13th; Comrade Col. Heath of the 19th, and
Comrade L. Brown or Bowdoin, interspersed
with music by the band.
A vote was taken
extending thanks to the citizens of Richmond,
the bands and q uartette, to Prof. Tracey and to
the Maine Central railroad, after which at a
late hour the assembly was dismissed from
what the comrades said was the best reunion
the 19th ever had.
Penn.
some

to-day, among whom were several ministers
from other denominations.
The new camp-meeting executive committee,
elected yesterday, do not meet to organize
nntil next May, the present committee carrying
through and settling np the affairs of the present meeting. In this connection we would say

some

spoke Col. Nichols’ name. Col. Nichols
of those who helped secure him at

“Behold

text:

Suartette:

The 7i o’clock social meetings were full and
interesting, and were held and led as follows;
Massachusetts Mission tent, Elder Hemenway;
New Hampshire Mission, Elder Morrill; Maine
Evangelist, Elder Grant; Lowell, (Mass.) E'der
Sederquest; Lawrence, (Mass.) Bro. Churchill;
Portsmouth, (N. H.) Elder Stewart; Biddeford,
(Me.) Elder Cargill; Kennebunk. (Me.) Eider
Boss. There were quite a number of manifestations for prayer in these meetings.
Some GOOO people have been upon the grounds

one

to-lay,

cises which were as follows: Remarks
by Oal.
J*
Spaulding; selection by Halls’ brass
band; song, “Bugle Horn,” by Richmond male
oration by Col. Wm. H. Taylor of
Belfast; music, “Red, White and Bine,” Richmond Cornet
Band; piano solo, “Greenville”
with variations, and as encore Thalberg’s
‘SweetHome” with variations, by Prof. J. M.
Tracey of Boston; poem, “Historical Reminiscences of the
lOtb,” by Major Chas. E. Nash
AuKQ8ta; song, “The flag that waved 100
years, male quartette. The oration and poem
were fine,
recounting scenes and incidents of a

clouds.

remarks made and attempted
to make way with two or three persons.
A
crowd of men overpowered him and with a
strong cord bound him hand and foot. He was
then taken in a carriage and brought eight
miles to this city. He was locked up in the
station, bat it was some time before any one
cared to release him from the cords, even after
he was in the cell. Deputy Black took off the
ropes and was leaving the cell when some one

member of the three lodges and there should
be a full attendance.
The steamer Meta will make the trip to
Freeport Saturday rain or shine. For particulars see advertisement.
She will also make a
m.

following

An Unsafe Man.—John H. Goddard^ who
is under an indictment for a murderous assault,
got on a time at the Cape the other day, whioh

street in an auction and commission

trip to Chebeague Island at 10 a.
touching at all her usual landings.

a

young man named Hagan, ran away on Fore
street throwing out Mr, Hagan, who was badly injured. Rich’s ambulance was sent for and
the injured man taken to the Maine General
Hospital. Dr. Green was called and discovered that the young man had broken his hip
and received several bad bruises on different
parts of his body.

business.
Elder Cargile of South Carolina is expected
to preach at the hall of the Young Men’s
Christian Association this evening at 7i o’clock.
Cordial invition is extended to all.
Chas. J, Schumacher has received a contract
to fresco the new Masonic Hall in Belfast.
The meeting of Knights of Fytbias at their
ball this evening is of importance to every

The Republicans of Portland, and all others intending co-operating with them in the ensuing campaign, are requested to meet at their respective Ward
rooms, on

Friday Evening, August 30th,
O’clock,

A Serious Accident —Early last evening
horse attached to a fruit wagon driven by

wound.
The Democrats are to have a rally at Sebago
Lake next Tuesday. Chandler’s Band will be
present and Hon. Alonzo Garcelon, Gen.
Anderson, Hon. A. O. Brewster of Boston
and others will Bpeak.
H. S. Burgess informs us that he was in

company with the late Mr. Brazier in 1837

a

rence, Mass., by Elder Mitchell of Biddeford;
Me., and one from Peaks’ Island, Portland
harbor, Me., by Elder Damman.
At G o’clock the people reassembled at the
Btand. The service was conducted, as qu’te a
number have been in the absence from the
stand of the President, by Elder Barnes, who
with President Couch are the committee on
preaching. Elder Barnes makes a very excellent presiding office. Elder Abiel W. Sibley
of Providence, K. I., Secretary of the American Advent Mission Society, preached from the

Voted, That the Committee on Instruction in
the High School be authorized to fill any vavancy in instruction that may arise in that
school.
Voted, That the Supervisor of the Monument
street school be authorized to confer with the
Committee on Public Buildings of the city
government in regard to the employment of a
suitable janitor of the building.
Voted, That the three applicants for a postgraduate course in the High School be allowed
to take the desired studies, subject to all the
rules and regulations of that school.

severe

Exchange

Advent General Camp Meelini
at Alton Bay, N. H.
WEDNESDAY AFIEBNOON.
At 5 o’clock three persons were baptized ir
the lake at the usual place—two from LawSecond

school.

Driscoll says ho will walk Gillespie 50 or 100
miles for a reasonable amount, in Portland,
within three weeks.
He declines to walk a
less distance than 50 miles.
The Cumberland
County Agricultural
Society held a meeting yesterday morning. It
is understood the fair will be held at Baldwin,
provided certain conditions are complied with.
As the yacht Sparkle was rounding in to
Front's Neck, the boom of the maiu-sail
struck her captain, Mr. Morris Goddard, on
the head, severing an artery and inflicting a

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

School Commit lee.

Mayor presiding, present Messrs. Burgess,
Shailer, Chadwick, Libby and Gray.
Voted, That Fanny J, Knight be appointed
temporarily to the charge of the Long Island

wat_o:
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“

1.00

Cleaned and Warranted, (or

13 1.2 to 16.

Mainsprings

Case springs

$1.00

.75

Claelu and Jewelry .1 ill kind, repaired
at very lew price*.

PRICE

$1.00 EACH. Opposite Prehle House, 482 owns
Jt

These Shirts are nicely Laundried, and are much below [the
usual price. They cost $1.3$ each

Cheapest

Charles Cnstis & Co.,

Still open in Portland, at N*. II» Eukaagr Hi.
Great reductions in prices! New books at coat!
Shop worn hooks for almost nothing! Open day and
evening. Old books and magazines bought, sold or
exchanged. Old Bibles taken in exchange tor new

INF THE WORLD,

to make.

493 Congress Street.

Jjtf

atr

Book Store

ones.

Call at store tor

Catalogue.

ALBEBT KOLBV & SONS'
Publishers and Booksellers.
Jy27d3m*

Journal of Education receives a
bronze medal from the Paris Exposition.——

|

[From the Maine State Trees o£ August 29th,

Earns trotted the tree fastest successive heats
The time
ou record at Hartford last week.

j

History

was

THE
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England

PRESS.
of So fen Hays.

2.15, 2.13J, 2.13J

New. lor the week ending tVcd.c

Office

day Night, August SIS.

Pearl,

11
G
Bean*.
Pea. 1 90
Mediums— 1 80
Yellow Eyes. 2 25

From 7.30 a m to 3.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m., and 1.30 to 2.30 p. m.

INVESTIGATION.
The Potter committee has done little for a
week past. The examination of Major Burke
has been finished. W. £. Horn refuses to testify at present; lor the reasoD, It is believed,
that be has nothing to tell. Alcee Ganthreaux,

Portland, Mb., July 1, 1878.
Arrival and Departure ©I Halit.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive
12.40
and 7.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 12.30, 5.00 and
9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
1 ntermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.40 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15
a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.40,7.40
and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.15 a. in., 12.30,5.00 and
9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 1.10 p.
m.
Close at 11.45 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
m. and 1.10 p. m.
Close at 11.45 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.20 and 8.50
a. m., and 1.10 p. m.
Close at 5.45 and 11.45 a. m.
and 4.45 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick. S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert,
Machias, MachiasDort, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailing oi steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.20 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.10 p m. Close at 11.45 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T< R. Arrive at 12.45 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
ai 11.45 a. m. and 9 p. m.
S w anton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R, R. Arrive 6.40 p. m. Close 6.45 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R. Arrive 8.50 a. m. Close 12.05 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R. Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.30 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R. Close 1a.m.
Boston and the South and West, Sunday only.
Arrive 12.45 p. m. Close 2 p. m.

the White League, who had
of the registration bureau la 1874, testified that his bureau ascertained that the camber of fraudulent registrations in New Orleans
amounted to 13,000 and affidavits had been
made against 1*4,000. Witness said many of
the Republican supervisors of elections and
member of

a

registers were non-resinents, fngitives from
justice, and iu several cases were under indictment. The witness said he had a conversation
with Jndee Dibble, who made the remark that
he and Burke were foolish to work for the Democracy ; for if they had a majority of 20,000
they would be counted out by the returning
board.
The Tribune says that Gen. Butler told a
personal friend that the original of tbe alleged
Sherman letter had been obtained and is now
In possession of the Potter committee. Is will
he put in evidence in October. Butler had
seen it and said there was no doubt of its beiDg
genuine.
A meeting of young Republicans of Massachusetts was held at Worcester last Monday.

The resolutions consider the real issue politically to-day to be between honesty and dis-

nonesty, demand retrenchment in expenditures, a higher moral standard among office
holders, specie resumption on the day fixed,
redemption of bonds in gold and condemn au
irredeemable issue of greenbacks, demand that
the

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2p. m.; Grand Comma udery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

CouNCiL-Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

day.

I. O. O. F.
0
At Odd Felloios* Hall. Farrington Block. Conores
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.

Treasury

books at the close of business
Monday showed the following: Coin balance,

$237,803,000; currency balance (exclusive of
$10,000,000 fractional currency fund), $4,000,-

Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
on Tuesday evenings;
Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wednesday; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11, first and third Tuesdays.

CASUALTIES.

The sloop yacht Zephyr capsized oil New
and four

persons were drowned.
Nearly the whole town of Steubenville, Ohio
Thursday night, were out searching for tramps
who had outraged an old lady 80 years old, and
then partially beheaded her with a hatchet.
The shoe shop and brush and chair faotory of

Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetsflrst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars* Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street,
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

the Ohio State reform school at Lancaster were
burned Friday. Loss $20,000.
The coroner’s jury in the case of Smith, the
murdered Jersey City policeman, find Mrs.
Smith and an unknown accomplice euiltv.
In New Orleans last week there were 771
eases of yellow fever, 295 deaths, making
1,673

evening.

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week; No. 2 at School House,
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday Evening.
Forist City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hall. Plum St., on first Thtirsdav of
each month.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting ever, Friday
evening In Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress ana
Casco streets.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At their library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. i
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7}
o’clock.
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery
of books daily, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 71 o’clock.
Payson Litebaby Society—Meetings ever,
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown ana
Congress streets, at 71 o’clock.
Portland Public Library and Reading
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.
m. City Building.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Wednesday in each
month.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Independent Order of Good Templars—
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4201 Congress
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congress
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons oi Temperanoe
1 and
street.

and 534 deaths.

Oaring the 24 hoars to
Saturday, 123 new cases and 40 deaths;
at Vioksbarg 400 oases from Aug. 12 to 24, and
69 deaths; at Memphis, during six
days to Friday week, 144 cases, 53 deaths; Canton, Miss.,
18 cases, 8 deaths; Port Gibson, Miss., from
Aug. 3 to24,118 cases, 8 deaths; Grenada, not
enough well to tell how many are sick; the
atmosphere there is so foul that beef rots in less
than an hour on exposure to the air, 150
people
are now lying there in
unearthly agony, in
need of good nursing, the dead are no longer
buried in grave yards, but in adjacent fields,
noon

and in some oases in front of the houses in
which they die; the whole place is a veritable
pit of death; in New Orleans 24, new cases 163,
deaths 33; at Memphis people have deserted

their friends and relatives in their distress, in
stances being known of parents deserting their
children and children their parents; everybody

is leaving Jackson, Miss., who can, and long
lines of ox wagons with furnitnre and families
seen; at Vicksburg the scenes are perfectly
shocking, and all communication is cut off except by the river; two cases appeared in Philadelphia on Saturday, being refugees from
are

Vicksbarg.
NEWS.

The Bosnian insurgents have been defeated
at Serajevo, and thereis great rejoicing in Austria in consequence. The revolt, however, iB

spreading,

and the complicity of the Servians
is again asserted. The insurgents declare that
the Austrian army at Serajevo is seriously
threatened in both flanks. Reinforcements are

Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at*" o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every

hurrying from Austria. A Vienna despatch
to the North German Gazette says: In the cabinet council on Saturday Count Andrassy de-

month.

Portland Fraternity—No. 41 Free Bt. Block
Every evening.
Portland army and Navy Union—come
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each

clares himself convinced of the necessity of
a convention with Turkey on the basis of
acknowledging the Sultan’s sovereignty in Bosnia and Herzegovina, but as regards the dura"
tion of the occupation merely admitting it to
be provisional.
The Russian troops are withdrawn from the
vicinity of Constantinople. The surrender of
Batonm is postponed until September 12.
Garibaldi has published another letter intended to promate agitation against the Germanic governments, especially Austria. He
denounces Kaiser Band’s and Prince Bismark’s
endeavors to caress his natnral ally, the head
imposter of the Vatican. He says he finds
nothing terrible in the programme of the Ger-

month.

Young Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House.
Congress Street, open day and
evening. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday evenings at 71 o’clock.

The Rates ot Postage*
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parts
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United
States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Uocal, or “drop** letters, that is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered
by carriers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office of

socialists. On the contrary, two of their
articles form a part of his lifelong convictions.
Their fulfilment is indispensible for the amelioration of the material and moral condition of
man

the people.

These articles

and thfl ; nation armod

ally like the

are a uniform
Tho Rmnamvo

abdication, newspapers and magazines published
frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent for each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rates with Europe:
The rates for letters are for the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for four
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters5 cents, newsi
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
certs; all parts of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italv, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.
For Asiatic countries, the halt-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still
holding good, the rates are:—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisce
2 cents,via Southampton 1 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 ceuts, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Francisco 2 cetts, via Southampton 4 cents,
Via Brindisi 8 cents.

R

)ss

tax

obey their will like
the sword in its swing, bat on oar part eminent men are not wanting to organize nnder
the auspices of liberty and justice and
opposition to the overwhelming tide of despotism
and falsehood.
masses

who

Typhoid fever is raging in Bristol, England.
The London Times speaks in complimentary
terms of American invention, as displayed in
its exhibition of machinery at the Paris Ex-

position.
The Agence Basse, commenting upon the
despatches of Lord Salisbury and of the English consuls, accusing the Bussian authorities
of conniving at the atrocities of the Bulga-

rians,

says the

imputation is offensive, and is
made by Salisbury to pave the way for an encroachment .'of English influence, even into
Bulgaria, but that Bussfa will know how to
oppose such encroachment.
BRIEF

MENTION.

Thirty-one bankrupt petitions
Chicago Monday, representing

filed

in

liabilities

oi

were

$350,000.-A B. Cornell has issued invitations for a private conference of
Bepublicans
at Saratoga next Saturday.-A mild form of
fever
has
broken
out
in
typhoid
the New Jersey State Beform School. The sewerage and
water is bad.-Ex-Gov. Paddelford of Bhode
Island died Monday evening.-A new five
per cent, loan of 300,000,000 roubles is announced.-The negotiations between Germany and the Vatican have led to no result.
-Senators Conkling and Blaine will speak
in Illinois during the campaign.——It has been
discovered that the Government is systematic
callr cheated by the tin importers.-Courtney
and Harlan have arranged a five mile race ior
$3500 a Bide.-The Prince Imperial of Japan
is dead.-The American minister at Vienna
gave a banquet to Gen, Grant Saturday
night.-Editor Dana of the New York Sun
refuses to accept the workingmen’s nomination
for mayor of New York on finding that the
chairman of the organization] allows his wife
and daughter to support him while he does
nothing.-Indian Agent Livingston is to be
proceded against by the Government for his

stealings.-Kearney

ignored by the St.
Louis Socialists.— The Emperor of Morocco
is ill from an attempt to poison him.-Emerson Ethridge declines the
Bepublican nomination for Governor of Tennessee.-The New
was

11. H. HAY & CO.,
Junction of Free & middle Mis., Portland,
HELLS JOHNSTON’S

@

the British and French Hospitals and
Asylums. Prescribed by Sir Henry Watson, Queen
Victoria’s physician and by every medical gentlemanwho has tested its merits.
Consult your iamiJy Doctor, he will recommend It.
au26
Tin. 33c, 60c, $1.00.
dim*
use

in

Stock and Stand for Sale.
subscriber wishing to make a change in business oflcrs bis stock and stand situatvd in No.
Yarmouth, Me., near -‘Walnut Hill.” The stock
consists ot the usual variety kept in country stores.
For lurtlier particulars enquire of CHAS.
MCLAUGHLIN & CO, 81 Commercial St., Portland,
or the subscriber on the remises,
myio-eodtl&wI. S. STANWOOD.

THE

j

;

The only first-clafS

LADY

CHIROPODIST

!

in the country, will open Rooms again at the
ADAM? MupUSE, for a lew weeks
All diseases of the leet successfully treated. Parties treated at their residences without extra charge*
aug23
eodlm*

After July lat,

On and

Steamer Henrietta will leave
the East side ot Custom House
wharf, for the above places, evweek day at 9.15 a. m. and 6.15
p.m.

Leave Harpswell every week day except Monday at
6.15 a. w. and 2.45. p. m.
Leave Harpswell every Monday morning at 5.45,
arriving in Portland in season to connect with G. T.
for Lewiston.

10

SUNDAY TRIPS.
On and after Sunday July 14th, leave Portland at
a m

jylQ

and 5 30 p in,

touching at

all

landings.

dtf

For The Islands.
Clapboards,
Spruce ex.24

Peak’s Island Steamboat Co.

00
do No. 1.14 00
Clear....22 00
Pine.30 00

@26

00
@17 €0
@25 00

Bhd. Headings,
Spruce,35in. 18 00 @20 00
Pine.
@20 00
@55 oO
Hard Pine
@23 00 Shingles,
Ceder ex.. 3 00 @ 3 50
Hoops, 14 It.25 00 @28 00
Short do 8 ft 12 00 @13 00
Cedar exNol 1 75 @ 2 25
7 ft. 8 00 @10 00
Spruce.... 1 50 @ 1 75
Pop’rStaves.16 00 @17 €0 Laths,spruce 150 @ 175
Pine.
Spruce, r’gh.
@14 00
@ 2 25
It. O. Staves.
matches.
@10 00
Copper.
Star,^ gross 2 00 @ 210
Cop. Bolts...
molasses.
@ 30
Y.M.SheatkPorto Rico.. 38 @ 50
ing.
@ 14 Cieufuegos.. 36 @ 39
Bronze do
@14 Muscovado.. 30 @ 33
Y. M. Bolts.
@ 20 New Orleans 33 @ 50
Cop.bottoms. 32 @ 34 Barbadoes
40 @
41
Cordage.
Sagua. 35 @ 38
lb
11
10 @
Amer.n
Nails.
Uussia.
12 @
13 Cask.
@ 2 60
Manilla. 12 @ 13
Naval Stores.
Man ill Bolt
Tar. ^ bbl.
@ 3 50
Bope.
@ 14 Pitch (C.Tarl
@4 00
Drugs and Area. Wil. Pitch..
@ 3 75
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20 Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00
tart....
@ 55 Tnrp’tlne,gl. 33 @ 37
Alcohol
2 20 @ 2 25
Oil.
Alum.
4 @
5 Kerosene_
@ 17
Amnion ia
Port.Ref.P’tr
@ 12
carb. 20 @ 23 Devoe Brill’t
@ 21
Ashes pot...
6 @
7 Sperm. 1 25 @ 1 30
Bais copabia
40 @
45 Whale.
73 @
75
Beeswax....
36 @
40 Bank.
40 @
50
B1 eac hing
Shore.
30 @
45
3 @
5 Pcrgie.
powders...
35 @
37
Borax.
12 @ 14 Linseed.
57 @
58
Brimstone...
4 Boiled do...
60 @
61
@
Cochineal...
70 @
75 Lard..
65 @
70
3 Castor. 1 00 @ 1 20
Copperas....
lj@
Cream tartar 32 @ 33 Neatsfoot.... 100 @ 112
Ex Logwood 11 @ 35 Elaine.
52 @
54
Gum Arabic. 25 @ 65
Paints.
Aloes cape. 15 @ 25 Port. Bead.. 8 00 @ 8 25
Camphor
@33 PureGr’d do 810 @ 8 50
Mynh....
@ 45 Pure Dry do.
Opium....
@ 5 00 Am .Zinc...
Shellac.... 28 @ 30 Rochelle Yel.
Indigo. 90 @ 1 25 Eng.Ven.red
Iodine.
@ 5 00 Red Lead...
Ipecac.1 70 @ 1 80
Plaster.
Licoricert... 15 @ 20 White,^ton.
@ 3 00
Cal ex.
34 @
40 Bine.
@ 2 75
Morphine.... 3 60@
Grou’d,inbls 81# @ 9 00
Oil bergamot
@ 4 00 Calcined,bis. 2 75 @ 3 00
Cod liver.. 125 @ 1 50
Produce
Lemon....
7 @
@ 3 00 Beef Side....
9
Olive.1 25 @ 1 75 Veal.
@
9 @
11
Peppt. 2 50 @ 3 25 Mutton.
10 @
12
Winterg’n.
@ 2 50 Chickens...
Potass bro14 @
10
Turkeys....
mide. 50 @ 55 Eggs,
doz.
13 @
14
Chlorate
28 @
30 Potatoes,new
60
@
Iodide.... 3 85 @
Onions, bbl.. 2 25 @2 50
Quicksilver..
@ 63 Bermuda cr’te 80 @ 90
Round hogs..
6 @
Quinine. 4 00 @
6J
Kt. Bhubarb 75 @ 150
Provisions.
Bt. Snake...
33 @
Mess Beef.. .10 50 @11 00
Ex bless. ..1150 @12 50
Saltpetre_ 10 @
Senna.
15 @
25
Plate.12 00 @12 50
Seed canary. 2 40 @ 2 75
Ex Plate. .12 50 @13 00
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50 Pork,
4 @
71
Soda.bi-carb
Backs.14 50 @14 75
Sal.
3
2J@
Clear.,13 75 @14 00
OUI (WUI.tits
(a;
Mess.12 50 @13 00
Sugar lead.. 22 @ 23 Hams. 11 @ 11
White wax.. 55 @ 60
Kice.
Vanlllabean.ll 00 @15 00 Rice^ft....
8
7@
Vitrol blue..
10 @
Saleratus.
Dock.
6 @
7
Salerat’sptb
No. 1.
Salt.
@ 29
No. 3.
@ 27 Turk’s isd-IP1
No. 10.......
bush, (bd.) 2 00 @ 2 371
@ 19
9 ox.
@ 15 Bonaire..
10 oz..
@ 19 Cadiz,dn.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
Cadiz in b’nd 1371@ 175
Drewoedi.
Barwood_
3 Liverpool,
@
Brazil wood.
5 @
7
Duty paid. 1 50 @ 1 871
6 @
In bond... 1 37}@ 175
Camwood...
7
Fustic.
2|@ 3 Gr’nd butter 17 JD box
Logwood....
@
Seed*.
Campeachy..
1|@ 2
St. Domingo
8 @
lj@ 1} Clover,lb....
8}
Peach Wood.
51 Red Top bag 2 00 @ 2 25
@
Bed Wood...
21
H.
bu.
155 ® 160
@
Grass,
Fish.
Soap.
Cod, perqtl.,
ExSl’mR’t’d.
@ 8
L’ge Shore 3 75 @ 4 00 Family.
7
®
L’ge Bank. 4 25 @ 4 50 No. 1.
®
0J
Small. 3 25 @ 3 50
Spice*.
Pollock.1 50 @ 1 75 Cassia, pore, 20 ©
81
Haddock.... 1 50 @ 175 Cloves.
43 @
45
Hake........ 112j@ 137J Ginger.
12 ®
14
Herring,
Mace.1 15 @ 120
Shore,pbbl
Nutmegs.... 90® 95
Scal’dpbx.. 18 @22
Pepper. 20 ® 22
No. 1.
13 @15
Starch.
..

6 @
Mackerel,pbbl.
Pearl.
Bay No. 1..15 00 @17 50
Sugar.
Bay No. 2..11 50 @13 00 Granulated..
®
Large3.... 8 00 @ 9 00 Extra C.
®

Shore No. 1.15 00 @16 50
No. 2.10 00 @11 03
No. 3. 5 00 @ 5 75
Small..... 300 @ 350
Clam Bait.
none.
Flonr.

Superfine.... 3 50 @ 4
Ex-Spring... 4 75 @ 5
xxSpring.... 5 25 @ 5
Pat’t Spring

00
25
75

wheats.... TOO @ 800
Mich’n Winter best.... 5 75 @ 600
Low Grade
: Michigan,. 4 50 @5 00
St.Louis winter fair.... 5 50 @ 6 25
Win’r good 6 00 @ 6 25
best.. 6 50 @ 7 25
Frau.

Almonds,

Soft shBll..
Shelled...

19
35
50
16

@

20

@ 42
Peanuts.1
@ 2 00
Citron.
@ 20
Currants....
7i@
8J
Dates.
7
9j@

Figs.

12,@

Prunes.

10

@

Balsins,
Layer,new 185 @

18
15

2 00
2 15

L. M. new. 2 05 @
New Val.
9
Pft....
8J@
Lemons pbx
@ 9 00
Oranges pb.
@8 00
Oranges Val.
@15 00

Ganpewdcr.
Blasting.... 3 50 @ 4 00
Sporting.... 5 50 @ 650

8

9g

9

0.
8 ®
8i
Syrup*.
@ 65
Eagle Sugar Refinery,
O.
@
OC.
@
ExC.
@
Tea*.
Souchong.... 25®
Oolong. 25 @
do choice. 35 ®
Japan..
25®
do choice. 30 @
Til.
16 @
Straits.

English......

Char. I. C...
Char. I. X...
Teme.
Coke.

5
8
6
6

7
7
8

Steamer

Gazelle,

CAPT. A. S. OLIVER,
on

no-

PEAKS’ ISLAND & EVERGREEN LANDING
Leaves Custom House wharf as follows:
Leaves
Leaves
Leave Peaks’ Island,
Portland,
Scott’s Lauding,
Evergreen.
9.40 A. M.
9.00 A. M.
9.20 A. M.
10.30
2.00
3.30

10 50
2 30
5.30

P. M.

11.3(1
3.00 P.
5.00

P. M.

Fare down and back 25 cents.,
Children 10 cents.

Steamer

M.

5 tickets $1.00.

Express,

CAPT* B. C* DEAN,
Will until further notice
Custom House wharf for

run

as

Leave

follows:

Evergreen, Hog Island,
Trefethen’s, and
Peaks’

Heavy. ..36

Island,

common.

•Evening Trip

to.

Str. Mary

Libby,

w.

CAPT. a. LOWELL,

Will

Six

and after August 19tl), 1878, make

oh

Trips Daily, Sundays Excepted,
—

TO

—

WHITE

HEAD, PEAKS’ AND
CUSHING’S ISLAND,
follows:

as

Leaves
Leaves
Leaves Leaves Cushing’s,
Portland. Peak’s ls’d. White Head. Ottawa Landing.
6.30 A. M. 6.60 A. M
7.15A. M.
7.00 A. M.
9.15
10.45
2.15
3.45
6.30

P. M.

9.35
11.05
3.00 P.
6.00
7.30

9.50
11.25
2A5
4.50
7.00

M.

10.05
11.40
2.35 P. M.
4.30
7.15

P. M.

Fare down and back, 25 cents; 5 tickets for $1.00.

Children,

10 cents.
Arrangements for

picnics and excursions

made with Captain on board
ger, Custom House wharf.

or

can be
J. I. LIBBY, Mana-

je28dtf

FORTHEJSLANDS.
Steamer Tourist.
ON and after June 25th, will leave the

East side of Custom House Wharf tor
-kaMsySS* Jones and Trefethen’s and Hog Island
Landings at 5.30,7.00 8:40,10.20 a. m., 12 m., and 1.45,
3.15, 4.30 and 6.10 p. m., and wiil make an Evening
Trip for Jones and Treietlien’s at 7.30 p. m. Leaving
the Islands at 9.30.
Fare for the Round Trip Si5 cents; Chil-

je25dtt

4j@

6

IN

Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.
Par Value.

Offered. Aslced.
gold.100}.... 100}

Government 6’s, 1881...107s.... 1071
Government 6-20’s, July, 1663.......102},...102
Government 6-20’s, July, 1867..,. .104}....105
Government 6-20’s, July, 1868.107 ....107}
Government 10-40’s.109 .,..109}
State of Maine Bonds.111}.... 112}
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.105
.109
Portland City Bonds, aid R. R.103}.... 101}
Bath City Bonds.104
.105
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.105 ...106
Calais City Bonds.102
.103}
Cumberland National Bank. 40...... 52 ..!. 54
Canal National Bank.t00..,.!!l48
l50
First National Bank.100.129 ,’.".'l3I
Casco National Bank.100.138 ””l40
Merchant’s National Bank. 75 .105
'l06
National Traders’Bank.100 .130 ...!l3U
...

80*

Portland Company. 70 ....
Portland Gas
73
75
Ocean Insurance Company.100.100 ....101
A. & K. R. R. Bonds. 99}.. .,100}
Maine Central R. R. stock.100. 14
15
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7’st. 88
901
93
9.5
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds... .100. 99}.... 100}

Leeds*FarmingtonR.k.Bonds,100

....

...

1

tConsolidated.

For Sale 2
The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part ot the city. The best bargaiu
In the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. K. AVERILIm
Juiy3!
dtf

both of the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner ot Pine and Carlton
this city.
in
Streets,
rtie Houses are now being finished and are
open for

MOne

or

.nspection.
For

particulars apply to
P. II. FASSETT, Architect,
Centennial Block, Exchange Street.

Portland,Aug, 5,1878.

au5dtf

ran si

a.

m.,

1.12 and 6.15 p.

7.30 A. ill.

Accommodation for Worcester, with
Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.1* p. m., Ro«toa 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg; 1.25 p. m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains South and West.

through car lor

Arrives at

1*00 P. ML 9 team boat Express with Drawing
Room Car attached, through to New London without change and through Car
for Lowell and Boston. Connects at
Rochester for Dover and Great Falla,
at Epping for
Manchester and Concord
at
Nashua for
Lowell and
at
Ayer Junction for FitchBoston,
bnrg and the West via Hoosac Tunnel
Liue, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad for New York, at Putnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line'* for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
River New York, at 6.00 a. m.
6.13 p. m.—From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00,11.00 a. m., Drawing
Room Car attached, and 8.50 p. m., arriving in
Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15 and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
SUNDAY TRAINS—Leave Preble Street Station at £.00 P. M., arriving at Rochester at
4.00 p. m. and at Worcester 7.25 p. m„ connecting with Boston & Albany R. R. for New York
and the West. Leave Worcester at 7 00 a. m.,
Rochester 10.30 and arriving at Preble Street
12.20 p.

m.

je29dtf

J. M. LUNT, Supt.

raUMMKUMBKKJ.

BOSTON & MAINE
—

OB

—

Transfers across Boston both ways.

Boston.

across

Trains leaving Portland at 1.10 p. m. connect
(be Sound Lines lor Mew York,
Passengers by this route are landed on board
Sound Steamers in season for Sapper, and
enloy

A whole Night’s rest going and
coining, and avoid contusing
night changes incident to
other lines.

$8

New York
VIA ALL

including

Jy

_dtf
ompounds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assignornamental

secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent o£
lice, we can make closer
searches, and secure Patpromptly and'with broader claims than

tents mora
those who are remote from Washington,
das a mode
or
sketch ol your device

;

we

make

exam-

inations frtt of charge
and advise as to pa-

tentability, All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO (iHARGfi UNLESS PATENT IS
SECURED.
We refer to officials In the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State n the Union.

C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office Washington,, D. C.

no24itt

HiASX.
THE
USE
UNION
LUBRICATING
COMPANY’S MACHINERY, GEAR
AND AXLE WKtiAH,
The Best and Cheapest. For sale everywhere.

J. B. F1CKETT &

CO., Agent.

187 FORE STREET.

au20eod&wtf

Health Lift
237 Middle

Rooms,
Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
J. H. GAUBERT,
Ja22dtlPROPRIETOR.

N O TIC E.

TO

MR. ALEXANDER, Watch
Zi. s.
au27

Maker, for-

IN

d2w

au2dtf

Portland for
stations,
5.33 p.

m. runs
through to Burlington and Swan
ton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on
B. 0. & M. R. R.; at St. Johntdmry with Pass.

R.

for Newport and Montreal; at East Swanwith Cen. Vt. R. R. for St. John and Montreal; at Swanton with Cent’!* Vt. for Odgensburg via O. & L. C. R. R.
19.45 p. m. runs through to Fabyan’s, connecting
at Glen Station with stages for Jackson and Glen
House, and arrives at Grawlord’s 4.48, Fabyan’s 3.00 p. m.
3.35 p. m. runs through to Fabyan’s, connecting
at that point with through train via Montpelier
and St. Albans for Montreal, SSgdenaburg,
Watertown, Syracuw, BnfT lo, Chicago, an1 all points Weal. Sleeping Cara
from Fabyan’s.
Train. Arrive in Portland:
From Fabyan’s and intermediate stations 8.10 a. m.
and 1.00 p.

Eastern

Railroad,

JU1LY

1878.

1,

Through Trains each Way
Daily.

Trank R. R. Station, Portland, at
7.30 a. m. and l.to p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15
p, m. and 6.35 p. m.

RETURNING,
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua B. R. Station,
Boston, at 8.00 a. m. and 5.35 p m,, arriving in Portm.

and 11.00 p.

m.

TRY THE NEW ROUTE !
J. M. LUNT, Snpt.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
iy20utt

Grand Trunk 11. R. Co. of Canada
0n ana alter MONDAY, July 1, 1878
?>aSr"™Si«B passenger trains will run as follows:
7.00 a. m. to; Auburn and Lewiston,
8 a. m for Montreal and West.
12.ro p. m. for Auburn ana Lewiston.
1.30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec and Montreal.
5.20 p, m. tor Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a.

m. from Lewiston and Anbnrn.
a. m. from Gorham (Mixed).
m. from
and West.
12.50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
6.05 p. m. from
and Auburn.

to.co

12.35 p.

6.20 p.

Montreal, Quebec

Lewiston,

m.

from Montreal and West.

IPassenger

Offices

74 EXCHANGE ST.,
AKB

Tickets said at Reduced Rates!
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, VHlwaa.
free, Cincinnati, St. I.ouie, Omaha.
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake CUT,
Dearer, San Francieca,

Tv

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Whart
The Steamers of the company will sail ever SaturPortland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
dav from Bremen Pier, foot ot Third St„ Hoboken.
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
Kale* of
From New York to South1
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
aropton, London, Havre and Bremen, first ckbin,
These steamers are fitted up with tine accomo
second
$00
I $100;
cabin,
gold; steerage, $30, curdations lor passengers, making this a very convenOELKICHS & CO.,
rency. Apply to
ient and comfortable route for travellers between
2 Bowling Green, Xew York.
New York and Maine. During the Summer months
Will. ALLEN, UN Exchange 9(., Agent for
these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on
Portland.
no28
dly
their passage to and trom New York. Passage, including Slate Room, $4. Meals extra. Goods leINTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP
tined beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Puitland.
Es.iporl, Calais, St. John, N. U., AnnapJ. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York.
olis, Windsor and Igallfax, N, n.,
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Charlottetown, P. E. I.
decl6tf
Exchange street,

CoT

"lNMAiOJNE~

THREE TRIPSPER WEEK.

KOVAL M All. STEAMERS,

On and after Monday, June
3d, the Steamers of the International
Steamship Company
will leave Kailroad Wharf, foot
of State street, every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 6 P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and haatput on
game days, and Portland the next morning at 5 A,
M. for Boston.
Connections made at Eastport for Kobblntton. St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John tor Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Suznmerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
I., Fredericktown, X. B., and all stations on the Intercolonial Railway.
£8**“ Freight received on day of tailing unto 4
o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with majis of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company's Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
mh21dtf
A. R. STUBBS. Asent. R. R. Wharf.

New York to (Juecnstown and Liverpool,
Every Thursday or Saturday.
Tons.

City
City

of Berlin,
of Richmond.

5191
4607
4566
4490

City of Chester,
City ot Montreal,

Tons.

City ot Brussels,
City of New York,
City of Paris,
City of Brooklyn,

S775
3500
3081
2911

These magnificent steamers, built in watertight
compartments, aie among the strongest, largest and
astest on the Atlantic
The saloons are luxuriously furnished, especially
well lighted and ventilated and take up the whole
wid
of the ship.
The principal staterooms are

ships,

forward of the

engines,

ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER

where least noise

and motion is felt, and are replete with every comfort having all latest improvements, double berths,
electric bells, &c.
The cuisine has always been a specialty ot this
Line.
Ladies’ cabins and bathrooms, Gentlemen’s
smoking and bathrooms, Barbers’ shop, pianos,
libraries, &c., provided.
The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled.
Passengers oi this class will find their comfort and
privacy particularly studied, and the provisioning

~B O ST O 1ST
—

AHD

Philadelphia

For rates ot passage and other information, apply
to JOHN G. DALE,“Agent, 31 & 33 Broadway, New
York, or to T. P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St.,

Steamship Line.

feb27eodCm

ALLAS^LIKE.
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro’, Saco, Riddeford, Kenaebunk. Well. North Berwick, Sontb
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,
Kittery, Portsmouth, Newbnryport,
Salem, Cyan, Chelaea and Boaloa at
8.45 a. m.
Saco, Riddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery,
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newbnryport,
Salem. Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
1.10. 5.30 p.m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, (or
Boston at 3.30 a, m„ every day (except
Mondays.)
Sunday Express Train will leave Portland at
2.15 p. m. arriving in Boston at 6.30, connecting
wich All Rail and Sound Steamers lor New
York. Passengers by this train will arrive in
New York early Monday morning.

RETURNING,
Crave Boston at 8.30 a. m., 13.LO, 3.13
and 7.00 p. m., connecting with Maine
Central and B. 4 N. A. Railway (or 8t.
John and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car
attached.

SHORTEST

Proprietors.

BOSTON.
Parker House, School St. II. D. Parker Hi

Co., Proprietors.

Alter Monday. July
*STS, train* will LEAVE
FOR BOSTON
fcaS^POBTLAND
1,11
6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, 6.30 p. m., ar
riving at Boston 10.45 a. m., 1.30, 5.10, 10.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30 3.30,6 00
p. m.. arriving at Portland 12.30,5.00,8.C0,10.00 p. m.
For Scarborough Bench and Pine Paint,
6.15, 8 45, 10.00, a. m., 2.00, 5.30, 6.30 p.m. Old
Orchard Beach, Saco and Biddeford 6.15,
8.45,10.00 a. m., 1.10, 2.00, 5.30,6.30 p. m. For Ken
nebnnk, Well*, No. Berwick, Salmon Falla
Ureal Fall*, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence,
Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10,
6.30 p. m. For Rochester, Farmington, A1.
ton Bay and Wolf borough at 8.15 a. m., 1.10
p. m. For Center Harbor at 8.45 a. m. For
Manchester and Concord (via Newmarket
Junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 1.10 p. m, (via Lawrence) at
8.45 a. m. Morning Trains will leave Kennebank far Portland at 7.20 a. m. The 1.10
p. m. train from Portland connects at Boston with
all Sound Line Steamers for New York, and all Kail
Lines for New York and the South and WeBt.
Tbrongb Tickets to all Paints South
and West at loweal rates*
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with
all steamers running between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mac. las, Eastport,
Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Station,
All trains stop at Exeter ten minntes for refreshFirst class Dining Rooms at Portland,
ments.
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
JAS. T. FUKHKB, Gen. bupt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
je2R

Only Two Dollars
AM BAY CAMP-MEETING

DAHARISCOTTA HILLS.
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, H. W. Clark, Proprietor
DEXTER,
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
G.
W.
Morrill, Proprietor.

Hi. Cutler House,—Hiram Button, Pro
prielor
_

LEWISTON
DeWitt House, Quiaby A March, Proprietor.
LIHER1CK.
I.im rick House,—D. S. Fogg, Proprietor
HILLBRIDGE.
Atlantic House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro-

prietor.

_

NORRIDGE WOCK.
Daniorth House, D. Danforth. Proprietor
PEAK’S ISLAND.
House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
PARIS

HILL.

PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samuel Parmer, Proprietor.

PORTLAND.
Perry’s Hotel, 117 Federal St. J. B. Perry.

Proprietor.

prietors.

Proprietors.

O. S. Hotel, Junction of Congressand Fed
eral Sts. McDonald & Newbcgin,Proprietors.

Excel lence of Work.
The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
and other material lor the

ype

PROVIDENCE line
TO NEW
VIA

WEST

ONLY 43

MILES

OF

KAIL.

STEAMER

MASSACHUSETTS

POSTERS,

and the well known and popular

PROGRAMMES,

STEAMER RHODE ISLAND,
New York
A.

Arrivng in
line affording

at 6
M. This is the only
delightful sail through Narraganaett Ray by daylight.
Returning leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 P.
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.
No intermediate landing, between Prov-

—

PARS ROW, NSW TORS.

Advertisemen g writ ,en, appropriately displayed,
and proofs giver free ot charge.
The leading if lily and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on hie tor the
accommodation jf Advertisers.

FBOM

BOSTON.
with OLD COLONY RAILROAD.
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, aud forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyde Steamers, sailing
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAYand SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C.,

C. J. WHEELER,

NEWSPAPEbAdVERTISINB ABENT
No. B Waihingto

Building,

PROVIDENCE, R. I
freshman

a bkws..

advertising AGENTS,
W. Fourth

Street,

Clncinnnti, O

Estimates furnished free. Se d for a. Circular.

BRONZE

fine, we are prepared to print everything
be printed in this State, Irom the

In
can

Norfolk, Va., Portsmousb, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers ot Navigation around Cape Cod voided.

w

Insurance at lowest rates.
For Kates of Freight, or other information, apply
D. D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
WM. P. CLYDE Oc CO.,

Saenernl

janll

Managers, Philadelphia.

dtf
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rOKTLMD, B1M1R & MiCHIiS

TO

STEAMBOAT CO.

THE

SMALLEST

LABEL.

OUR PRICES FOR WORK

THREE TRIES PER WEEK.

<,*">

The Fast Steamer CITY OF

11

U'43K

*

RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby,

will

Railroad Wharf, Portland,
ininfdlevery ITl.nalay, tVcdnmlaj
and Friday Evening, al lu o’clock, lor
Bangor, toaching at Rockland, Hamden,
I. incolnrille,

leave

Kalla.i,

Seanporl,

will be found as low (or lower) as ran be obtained to
Dot-class work in any Kegulah Job
Printing Office.

Sandy

Point, Bncknport, \% interport noil HampArriving in Bangor about 10.30 next morning.
lieturning, leave KaD«or every Monday
Wednesday and Friday morning; at ti
o’clock, arriving in Portland at 5 p. m., connecting
with 5.30and 6.30 p. m. Express Trains, arriving in
den.

Boston at 9.30 and 10.30.
Boston steamers.

Please give ns

Also with Portiand and

For Mt. Desert and Machias.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK,

ork;

or

partures.

ADVERTISINB ABENTS

Office No. 41 Park Bow, New

COLORS

Quick Time, Lew Rates, Frequent De-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

etc.

in

—

OEOKUE P. KO WELL ft CO.,
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers In Printing Materials of every description

Every Variety ami Style ol Work

In connection

ABENT.

ABEN.TS.

Ac., Ac.

Philadelphia & Nev EM Steamship Lisa

», K. NILES,

W. W. SHARPE & DO.,

TICKETS,

CLYDE’S

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ADVERTISING

CARDS,

idence and New Fork.
Tickets and State Rooms can ho secured at Company’s office, 214 Washington, corner State street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. & P. R. R.
apr2
T.ThiSSGm

FOR UAXGOR.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapt o
all cities and towns ot tlie United States, Canau
and British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

FLYERS,

a

AGENCIES.

ADVERTISINB

a*d for printing

cent

HARPSWELL.

WEST NEWFIELD.
West Newfleld House, R,C. Holmes,Proprietor.

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Piovidence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Providence, with the Entirely New and magnifi-

etor.

Harpswcll House—A, J. Merryman, Proprietor.

YORK,

PROVIDENCE.

Opens April 29, for the Season or 1878.

SKOWHEBAN.
Earner House, W. B. Heselton, Frown-

1S6

by

OF TOE POPULAR

Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

E. N.

fect satisfaction

RE-OPENING

HIRAM.

Boston & Maine R. R.

Are employed, and their highest aim is to give per-

at night.
Hr*Ticketa and State Rooms for sale at D. H,
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Bound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
ds30-76dtf
J. B. COILS, or.. Gsn'l Agt.

EASTPORT.

VIA

WORKMEN

WHARF, Portland,

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex.
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

Passamaquoddy House,—A, Pike A Co.,
Proprietors.

Type, Presses,

1

COIH

_

CORNISH.
Cornish House,H. B. Davis, Proprietor

a

Printing.

An

and INDIA WHARF, BOSTON, every
evening at t o’clock (Sunday excepted.)

St.-Cbapin,

BRUNSWICK, HE.
P. A K. Dining Rooms, W. H. Pleld,

And. Return

good.frcyn Aug. loth to Sept. 3d Inclusive.
JAS. T. FURBEB, G#n. Supt.
STEVENS,.Gan. AgWti_muedtfJ

Job

On and alter Monday, April 1st, the steamers
John Brooks and Forest City will run alternately
as follows: Leave

etor.

_

On and

Advertisers will find it cheaper to et their JOB
PRINTING done where they got their Advertising.

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has been bestowed by the public upon this department of our office, we would solicit a continuance ol
tbe same, and will spare no pains to make such patronagd deserved, we guarantee satisfaction in every respect.

St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Proprl

Union

Id. B, NAHPHON, Agent
IO l.on. Wharf H.il-a

Jn23-ly

jSTEAMEltS.

jR&

FRANKLIN

tor.

Proprietor.

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. U., and Soul*
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PAS3AG8 TKN DOLLAR8.
For Freight or Passage apply to

Proprietor.

AUBUBN*.
Elm House, Conn. St. W» S. A A. Vesvg

Tremont Honse, Tremont
Gurney & Co. Proprietors.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
insurance one haii the rate of
sailing vessels.

ARRANGEMENT.

Embracing tbo leading Hotel! in the State, at which
the Daily faEas may always be found.
ALFRED.
Alfred House, B. H. Coding,

Whartage,

Safety Combined*

nnd

BOSTON

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

Preble House, Congress St.BlbsondcCo.,

BOSTON A MAINE RAILROAD.

Mo

VOYAGE.

Tlie first-class iron mail steam*ersof this line sail from Quebec
^
f4|\ every Saturday A. Aft. for
via Londonderry
mmmacnZzBBMSj*^ The Summer Route through
Kelie a»le is amidst the magnificent scenery of the
Quit of St Lawrence. One-third the passage being
inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage
to about five days from land to land.
Passengers leave on Grand Trunk 1.30 p. m. train
Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried on tbe
mail steamers.
The Baltimore Mail Line sails from Halifax every alternate Tuesday lor fjirerpooi via
QneenMown.
Cabin Passengers $80 and $70 gold; Intermediate
$40, or its equivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Return and Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and
from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent lor New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
BSTHight Sterling Check* issued iu anna*
to suit for JEl and upward*.
Iebl2
dly

SPRING-

and all points in tbe
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
jnlSdtf

OCEAN

Speed, Comfort

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths at Ticket Office.
my27dtfA. P. ROCKWELL. President.

Northwest, West and Southwest

S^H,

New Vork, Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.

unsurpassed.

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Breen St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmonth Hotel, O, M. Shaw ft Son, pro-

Tickets

USE.

BIT WEEN

Steamers Eleanora & F.auconi*

—

aSEFOt AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

___

T U K K S.

STEAMSHIP

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly Line to >ew York

ami

m

O

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD

SAMPSON, Agent.

53 Central Wharf, Boston,

R.

From Vermont and the West 6.30 p. m.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
dtf
Portland Jane 28, 1878.

PORTLAND.

Rouse lor sale,
Western part ol city, a New House containing
all tlie modern improvements. Inquire at this

office.

BOSTON.

Leaving Grand

brown,

SIN MARKET SQUARE,

AND

TO

merly in my store, has leit a lew of h s customers* watches with me. The owners are requested to pay lor repairing on or before Sept. 14th, as 1
shall close up his business here on that day.

leave

BOLSTER'S HILLS.
Hancock House, H. Hancock, Proprie-

ments, Interterences, ec.

nventions that have been
by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be

trains

$2.50 $2.50 $2.50

—

obtained tor mechanical devices, medical, or other

Passenger

»_

PS5!!?!?SS?HFabyan,s and ntermediate
£§^^47.15 a. m.. 13.43, and

BATH.
Bath Hotel, C. H. Plummer, Proprietor

$8

Tickets to all points West at Lowest Kates
Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
R. Offices, Commercial Street.
^WELL, Pws’t E. R. R.
m
J. T.
FURBKR, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing MONDAY, July 1,1878.

osriiT

BAIL,

transfer across Boston.

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

Fare Reduced!!

EASTERN

Including

LUNT, Bupt.,

J. M.

J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

AUGUSTA.

land at 1.20 p.

RAILROAD
For Eleven Dollars,

making

Augusta House, State St., M, Whitehead,
Proprietor.

Two

—

rest and

night’s

follow*

m.

PORTLAND

VIA

whole

Leave Grand Trank Depot.
Portland a. 7.30 a. m. and

1.00 p. m.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40

B. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnlngton street,
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by th above named
Agents.
Passage {12.50.
For freight or passage to Nortolk,Baltimore, Washagtan, or other Information apply to

Maine

ALL

Steamboat Expreee train* leave Boston from Bojton & Providence U. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p.m., connecting atStonlngton with the entirely new and enpecb Steamer Rhode l*land. every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular steamer Stoulngton Inevery TuesNew York
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving
always in advance •( all aihrr lines. Bagchecked
through.
gage
Tickets procured at depots ot Boston A Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins A Adams’, 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Llttle.ACo.’s,49J Excliange,St
D.S. BABCOCK,
L. W. F1LKINS,
President,
Hen. Passenger Ag’.t, Hew York.
pel 71-

To all polntB of North and South Carolina b, Seaboard and Koanoko Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lina
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Hoston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio

E.

O V

This is the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Paint Judith.

Leave each port every WedVj & Sat’d’y

BETWEEN

—

a

connections South and West.
State Rooms secured in advance at 28 Exchange
Street and at Grand Trunk Depot.
sure

AUEAD

WM. CBANE.
QEOBOE APPOLD.

Portland.

f

New York & Return

lowing passengers

FOR NEW YORK.

Fram Baalon direct every TI'EMU.12
and BATGKDAV.

nov2dtt

LINE

^TOIIMTON

link

Fint tins. (Steamship*
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. LAWKENCE.

WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS,
there connecting early same evening with the Fast
and Beliable Steamers of the Norwich line,
arriving at New York next morning at 6.00 a. m., al-

1878.

KATES TO

—TO—

a

li. 11.

NO CHANGE OF CARS

...

’*t"

Portland & Rochester

■

Portland Daily Press Stock List,

Company.'50

field, Mexico, &c.
I. WASHBURN, JR., President.
jy23dtf

Great Reduction Lowell and Boston

12

Corrected by Woodbuey * Moulton, Investment

Descriptions.

at 3.15 p. m., arrive at Canton at 4.45 p. m.
Arrive at and leave Grand Trunk Railway Station
in Lewiston and Portland. Passengers by morning
train from Canton may spend 6 hours in Lewiston or
5 hours in Portland and return the same day,
Close stage connections for W. Sumner, Peru, Dix-

C. H. KNOWLTON.

including Transler

__

8J®

Leave Canton at 9.25 a. m., arrive at Mechanic
Falls at 10.55 a. m., Lewiston at 12.10 p. m., and
Portland at 12.35 p. m. Returning, leave Portland
at 1.39 p. m., Lewiston 2.30 p. m Mechanic Falls

p

dren lO cents,

the expense and annoyance of

hurried and vexatious transfer through Boston incident to all other routes.
Steamboat Express Train with superb Drawing
Boom Car attached, leaves t*rond Trunk
B. B. Depot, Portland, at 1.00 p. m., and
runs directly through via Nashua and Worcester to New Condon

ton

m.

10 cents.

Arrangements for Picnics and Excursions can be
made at the office of the Company, at the end of Custom House Wharf. All comunications bv mail addressed to
PKAK’8 I9EAND
STEAMBOAT COMPANY, will be promptly attended

XjItlos I

ONI,V LING running THROVGH
OAKS from Portland to Sonnd Steamers
The

thereby avoiding

steamsiiip

Boston.

AND

m.

On and after MONDAY, JULY
passenger trams will be run as
follows:
Leave Canton at 5 a. m., arrive at
Mechanic Falls at 6.40 a. m., Lewiston at 7.50 a. m.
and Portland at 8.30 a. m. Returning, leave Mechanic Falls at 7.15 a. m., arrive at Canton at 8.55 a.

JULY 1,

PORTLAND & WORCESTER
Norwlob.

Norfolk. Baltimore & Washington

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Rich
mond, ami Va. and Tenn. U. B. to all place- In the
South. C. P. Oaither, Agent, 240 Washington Bt„

7.13 a.

RECEIVER.

Tratieo will

Leaves Custom House wharf at 6.15 P. M. for the
above landings. Returning leaves Evergreen at 8.30
P. M., touching at Trefethen’e, Hog Island, and
Peaks' Island (Scott’s Landing) at 9.00 P. M.
*Phe return of the evening trip will be discontined
in stormy and foggy weather.
Fare down and back, 25 cents; 5 tickets, $1.00.

Children,

Bnn*

Je28dtf

Rnmford Falls and Bnckfleld R. R.

Follows:

as

SIX DOLLARS !

Pink and butt 5@ 6
Woolens.
Bv’rsU’ns 6 4.1 37J@2 25
“Moscow 6-4.2 75 @5 00
medium L_
| Cassimere.blk.l 00 @1 75
Bleached Coi n.
fancy. 62 @1 60
Good.36 in 8,
11 Coatings
3-4.1 00 @1 75
*•
Medium.. 36 in 7_ 8
3-4.1 50 @4 00
Light.36 in 5}® 7 DoeBk’s bl’ 3-4.1 00 @4 00
Sheetings.. 9-8 10 @ 131 Jeans, Kent’y. 121® 35
6-4 11 @ 15 Repellants.... 75'@t 00
10-4 20 ® 25 Satinets. 23
37
Mi seel lane* uo.
Blankets.
Denims, good.. 13 @ 15 Camp, 7ft....100 @120
medium 11 (eg 14 Colored
pr..t 75 @3 00
Corset Jean,
White 10-4. ...2 00 @6 50
Bleached and
Cation Balling.
elate
7 @ 9 501b bales, 1 lb
Brown. 7 ® 9
rolls. 8 @ 13
Sateens,
Warp Yarn... 19 @ 20
Bleached and
Twine. 19 @ 22
brown.,,,... 9 @ 10 Wicklng. 22 @ 25
Medium.,.,,. 8® 9
ffrockings.
Cambric.
4J® 5 All Wool 3-4.. 45 @ SO
Delaines,cotton
7-8... 55 @
and wool.... 12 @ 15
7-8ex 65 @
All wool. 32
Crash.
Spot wool.... 27.
12i
Heavy..
Medium.
Ginghams,good 8.
Mediums. 8'
Drills.
Brown heavy30, 81®
Ticking, good. 15 ®
Medium. 11 (eg
Medium.,,.30. 7

Light.

PAVRfYV TITCVVW

(Scott’s Landing.)

TO MEW YORK

“

in

gbaS'Boughton,

Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows: —The morning trains from Angnsta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains trom Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. B. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.56 and 12.58 p.
m. The afternoon train from Angnsta, Bath, K, &
L, B. B. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
ttaln at 2.10 a. m.

18

@ 20
Antimony...
Zinc. 7 00 @ 7 50
Tobacco.
Fives and tens,
Best;brands 65 @ 75
Medium...
55® 60
..Common..
48® 52
Half lb
60 ®
55
Nat’lLeaf... 90 @ 1 oo
lbs....
Navy
55® 02
Varnish.
Damar. 1 25 @ 1 75
Coaoh. 2 25 ® 5 50
Furniture.. .1 25 ® 2 50
Woe I.
Fl’ce wash’d 25 ® 3e
do unwash’d 25 ® 30
Pull’d, Super 35 @ 40
Lamb Skins.
@

Mediom.36 in
Fine.36 in
Shirting, 28 in
Flannels heavy

Passenger Trains leave at 12.50 p. m. and 5.10
p. m. The train leaving at 11.15 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Auburn, Winthrop and Waterville. The 12.55
p. m. train is the day train and the 11.15 p. m.
train is the Night Express Train with Pullman
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection
at Bangor lor all stations on the E. & N, A.
Railway, and tor 8t. John and Halifax. The
11.15 p. m. train makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on Bangor & Piscataquis B. R Boulton, Woodstock, St. Andrews, It, Stephen,
Fredericton, Fort
Fairfield and Uaribou
The 6.15 a. m. train
trom Portland connects at Rockland, Tuesday*, Thursdays and Saturdays with Str.
forming a day line to Mt.

5.45 A. M.; returning directly.

17 (a)
21
75 @ 7 00
75 ® 9 00
75 @ 7 25
25 ® 7 25

Bags, good.... 18 @ 20
Prints Jjest....
5J@ 6
“
medium.. 5 @ 5J

Standard, 36in

For Lewiston and Auburn.

PORTLAND ^WORCESTER L1NB

—

Sheetings, width,

Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop,

Keadfleld, West Waterville and WatervUle via Lewiston at 12.50 p. m.

Portland July 1, 1878

and after Jane 27, 1878, until further
tice, make four trips daily to
Will

45
30
45
30
45

Dry Goods Wholesale market.
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co.
Brown Cttloni.

VIA.

Passenger Train* leave Portland for Bangor, Bexter, Belfast and Waterville at
E.50, 12.55 and 11.15 p. m.
Per Skowhegan at 12.50.12.55,11.15 p. m.
Por Angnsta, Ballowell. Gardiner and
Brnnswiek at 6.15 a. m., 12.55,5.15, 11.15 p. m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox A Lincoln R. E., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
6.15 a. fix, and 12.55 p. m.
For Bath at 6.15 a. nn, 12.55 and 5.15 p. m.
For

—

Long Island, tittle Cliebcague,
Great Cliebcngue and Harpswell.

FOR SAEE.

MRS. I)R. WELCH,

FOB

—

....

In

Henrietta

Steamer

27
18

shooks48 00 @50 00

Steamboat Co.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

..

evenings; Beacon,

000.

FOREIGN

Croix de H.

Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

registered bonds.

24
15

tittle Chebeagne & Harpswell

Portland,

9
9
81

OUgcU

box

day; St. Albans,
Thursday.

bonds,

cases

X 1UO

Monday.

Rose

19

Bio.
@
Cooperage.
Hhd.Shooks and Heads,
Mol. City.. 2 00 @ 210
Sug. City..
@ 2 15
Sug. C.... 105 ® 110

Council—Portland C. R. Sc S. Masters, second

consols of I860, two and a half millions of
whioh are coupon and two and a half million

Inlet, Sheepshead Bay, last Monday,

Java,;pfi>..

Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday,

Chapter—Dunlap Chapter

@

MONDAY, JULY 1, 1878.

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

Central Only Six Dollars
RAILROAD.
TO NEW YORK!

_,

Pletou. 6 50 @
Chestnut.... B 00 @
Franklin.... 6 50 ®
Lehigh & W.
Ash.. 5 50 @ 6 00
Coffee.

Wednesday.

The number of standard silver coin up to
August 10th was $11,472,500. The amount on
hand was $10,079,487. It thus appears that $1,393,013 have been placed in circulation.
The Treasury Department has issued a call
for the redemption of five million 5.20

11

RAILROADS.

Maine

week-day,

50
7 00
5 50
7 00

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

the simplest possible functions, leaving the
business relations as free as possible. The
State Government is urged to revise the tax
laws and an appeal is made to all to support
the advancement of social and political purity
and honor.
NATIONAL CAPITAL,

@

N.Y.Factory
7J(gj
Coal—(Retail.)
Cumberland. 6 00 @ 6

YORK BITE.

tween capital and labor are condemned, and it
is demanded that Government confine itself to

@

15

Cheeie.
Verm’t, V lb
8JS)
Maine.
8 ®

MASONIC.
At Masonic Hall, No. 96 Exchange Street,

efforts to bring about good feeling between all
sections of the country are approved, and attempts to secure personal or party success by
stirring up hatred are condemned. Those who
attempt to raise issues and excite jealousy be-

CHIMES AND

Maple.

CITS GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the third Monday
evening of each month.

take more interest in politics, that
Congressmen do not attempt to dictate appointments, and commend President Hayes for
what progress be has made in civil service reform while admitting that some of his appointments have been indefensible.
Honorable

The

Oak.
BircU, Maple.
Pit burned,

Stated Meetings.

people

Wood,

Hard

Jonespert,

POLITICAL.

Will leave Portland Pier every
lor Jones* Landing,
Peaks’ lelana, at G, 8.45, 10.15,
11.30, a. m.and 1.45, 3.15, 4.45,7.20 p.m. Sundays, will leave Portland Pier at 10.30 a.
m. and 2 p. m. Arraugments for Picnics and Excursions can be made with Capt. Curtis, on board
Steamer.
Fare Down and Bach IQ ceni». Je28dtf

ill
7

...

at

charge

For the Islands.
steameiThagnet

@ 2 00
@ 1 90
@ 2 45
Box Shook*.
Pine. 60 ® 55
Bread.
8 00 @10 00
Pilot Sup
do ex 100 lb. G 00 @ 8 00
Ship. 4 00 @ 4 50
Crackers $>
100.
30 @ 40
»
Butler.
Family, $> lb 17 @ 20
10 @ 15
Store.
Candle*.
Mould, pib 17 @ 20
10 @
15
Sperm.
Charcoal.
Pine.
@ 12

Honrs.

Sundays

THE

@
@

RAILROADS.

EXCURSIONS.

Corrected for the Pbess to August 29, 1878.
Apple*.
Green. 1 50 @ 2 00
Dri’d West’n
5 @
5
do Eastern..
G @
7
A*he*.
Pot.

OFFICE*

PORTLAND POST

Portland Wholesale Price* Current.

The Steamer

For lurther

lo

Family

or

send your order to

LEWISTON,

109

myMtt

Exchange

PORTLAND,

Rooms.

particulars inquire or
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger,

Portland, May 15,1878,

call,

BAIL! PRESS JOB PRINTING flOOSE

Capt. Chab. Dkekiso, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State St, every lurada
and Friday evening, at
II. 15 o’clock, for Rocklaua, (Jastine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, South West Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt.
Desert,) Mill bridge, Jonesport and Machiaapori.
Returning, will leave Machiamport every
Monday aud Thursday moruinn« at 4.30
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
same night, usually connecting with Pullman train
and early morning trains for Boston and the West.
The Steamer Lewiston has a large capacity for
Freight aud Passengers, has also 75 large airy State

Rooms, includiug

a

1

Street,

U VINE.

%

